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Ta" Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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m,ue. CATHOLICS ARE A UNIT. month hence. Bat there U not a mur
mur from a single commune presby
tery.

•• Discarding all questions of belief, 
the attitude of the French clergy is a 
more impressive picture of discipline 
than has been presented in any mod
ern war.”

CATHOLIC NOTES.shalt not bear witness against thy 
neighbor," tolls us that Home would 
not be over choice as to the methods 
used in accomplishing her purpose. 
And the preacher who penned this 
statement is bent on “ converting ” 
the French Canadians. To what may 
we ask? To an inability to accord 
fair play to our opponent, to the art 
of insinuating the thing which is not, 
to a policy that approves the blasphem
er and atheist so long as they attack 
the Church? A week or two among 
our French fellow citizens might give 
him a saner view of the Church and 
beget a suspicion in his mind as the 
utility ol methods which can please 
but the ignorant. We need not remind 
our readers that to the science to 
which Mr. Marconi devotes himself 
the children of the Church has ren
dered many and distinguished ser
vices. Galvani discovered dynamical 
electricity ; the Voltaic pile Is a monu
ment to the genius of Volta ; Ampere, 
a devout Catholic, raised electricity 
to the dignity of a science ; Noblli 
and Mellonl gave the world the gal
vanometer, etc.; Wollet and Van 
Malderan the first magneto electric 
thachine for producing electric light ; 
Pacinolte, of Florence, the machine 
which embodied in principle all that 
we And in the dynamos of to day.

and invent pretexts for their justifica
tion before the world. Other Robes
pierre's have blown out the lights of 
heaven and have driven God out of 
France. The powers that profess to 
guide France proclaim they have done 
with God and are going to upbuild 
another France more glorious than the 
old. Nothing durable, however, is up- 
reared upon rhetorical phrases. But 
they mean to essay the impossible—to 
build upon nothingness. As in 1789, 
the country is inundated with a flood of 
law, with the result, that the republic, 
as it is in France, is a naked despot
ism. They who feed at the Govern
ment trough, and the scribes who write 
what they are told, and papers like the 
Christian Guardian, which see nothing 
reprehensible in denunciation of God, 
pay tributes of admiration to Clemen
ceau, but they who know history assert 
that France is dying by the relaxation 
of its morals, by abandoning its manly 
habits, by the effacement of its charac
ter through the invasion of egoism and 
scepticism. Certain it is, that every 
permanent institution is based upon 
religion and this is true whether we 
speak ol institutions which mark world- 
epochs or of obscure organizations. 
But the atheists of France have their 
hour. They have their papers and 
friends throughout the world. The 
cable is at their service : nay a Pro
testant preacher praises them for their 
“ extreme but reasonable measures.” 
The civil authority is theirs to use 
against the Church. They have an 
opportunity to contradict all history by 
proving that an institution resting on 
a negation can be permanent.

%\}t Catiboltc Rerort ,liis Holiness, Pius X., on a recent 
occasion, said to tbe students ol the 
American college : “A priest or a 
cleric without pioty is like a bird with
out wings.M

According to the Scottish Jesuit, 
Father Campbell, there are more 
Gaelic - speaking Catholics in Nova 
Scotia (descendants of Highland Scotch 
immigrants) than there are in all Scot
land.

AMERICAN OBSERVER JOINTS OUT MUST 
IMI'REHSIVE FACT IN FRANCE.Id London, Saturday, May 4, 1907.

With the idea that there were cer
tain phases of the controversy between 
Church and State In France which had 
not been fully brought out in the re
ports from Paris, or at least, would be 
more intelligible to American readers 
if described in terms of their own in
stitutions, the New York Evening Mail 
sent a member of its staff, Mr. Edward 
Lee Aroni, as special correspondent to 
France.

1. is interesting to read Mr. Aroni's 
narrative of conditions in France as 
they impress him. He is not a Catho
lic, so his views cannot be regarded as 
prejudiced in favor of the Church, llis 
mission is to give impartial observa
tions of what ho sees and hears, and 
that his conclusions seem to vindicate 
the Church only goes to demonstrate 
hov/ events in France must impress au 
ordinarily fair-miuded American.

A WORLD CONFLICT.
Mr. Aroni believes that the struggle 

in France is infinitely more momentous 
and of world-vide interest than it has 
generally been considered.

“ This country is to-day,'* he says, 
"the scene of the most tremendous con
flict in recent world history. Socialism 
is reaching a development and a 
strength hère that it never has attain
ed in Germany, Belgium or any other 
of its strongholds.

"The straggle of the State and the 
Church here is of importance because 
it is the first of the century’s great 
battles. But the American, who thinks 
it is merely a battle between atheism 
and Christianity, is almost as faY wrong 
as tbe one who considers it a laudable 
attempt by a republic to bring about 
real religious liberty and freedom of 
thought and action in all that pertains 
to spiritual and material affairs.

" The conviction is fairly forced up
on one conversant with the progress of 
the Marxian doctrines in other couu 
tries that the center of the collectivist 
battle line is massed in France to day, 
and that the religious policy of the 
government is only one phase of the 
strategy that is bent upon the destruc
tion of capitalism—under which title 
the Socialists group all existing insti
tutions of government, property and 
individuality in the civilized countries 
of to day.

LABOR PARTY THE COMING POWER.
" Meanwhile a power is growing 

daily which may dwarf all other forces 
now voikLog In France. The " Com
pagnie Generale du Travail ” is attain
ing a strength never previously 
dreamed of by a national labor organi
zation.

" It put out the lights of Paris in one 
night. It threatens openly to deprive 
every city in France ol food on any 
day which it may select, and announces 
that no warning will be given. I s 
chiefs have already constituted them
selves 4 the commission of the general 
strike.’

" It is fighting bitterly a proposed 
law which restricts all unions of gov
ernment employes to form a federation 
except among themselves, 
roancracy rules this ultra-centralizod 
nation to-day. Let the federation of 
governmental workmen be accomplished 
and there will bo but one power in the 
country."

Mr. Aroni predicts the speedy down
fall of the present government. He 
says it has been out-generaled by tbe 
Vatican and is choked on one side by 
capitalists and on the other by labor 
unions. As things are at present it 
can do absolutely nothing. The main 
object of the whole policy towards the 
Church, which was the creation of 
schism, has utterly failed.

ABSOLUTE LOYALTY OF CLERGY.
" Most impressive to the onlooker 

with open eyes and open mind, ” says 
Mr. Aroni, " is the massing of 
French clergy and their parishioners.

44 They stand shoulder to shoulder— 
an army without banners, but not in
glorious—passive, unresistant, comply
ing with every law that does not spell 
annihilation, and disobeying none. It 
means a tremendous force which is 
using no weapons save patience, silence 
and inertia.

44 There was truth in the dispatches 
sent to America that the country 
priests—the * cures de campagne*—had 
expected to comply with the separa
tion law in every detail. Failure to do 
so meant losing their small incomes 
from the State, their modest homes 

“ THEY SAY ’’ and gardens, beehives and flower beds.
-----  * 44 It was but a c mtinuation of the

Of all the cowardly and diabolical campaign against the religious orders, 
deceptions in the language 44 they say” they thought, and Rome would submit 
is notoriously the first. It is the cata- with only formal protest, as it had be- 
pult of the slandered. Some liar fore. But from the moment that word 
maligns his neighbor, and as he came from the Vatican that non-accept- 
feels and fears that he will stand alone, an ce of the terms was necessary for 
he resorts to the base trick of pluraliz the continuance of Christian worship, 
ing his vicious self, and so he outs with absolute, cheerful and unquestioning 
“ they say." "They" is often only loyalty and self sacrificing acquiescence 
one, and if more than one it is because has been the unvarying rule,
the wish of the liar was father to his no sign of schism.
thought ; he desires the multitude in 44 What is true of the humble village 
order to lose himself therein and thus priests is true of the higher, richer 
escape the pernicious consequences of clergy of the cities. From Normandy 
defamation. It is the old trick of the to the Moditerram an there is not a 
cuttlefish that muddles the whole murmur of insubordination. The gov- 
stream so that its own ugliness will not eminent would give any sort of a grant 
be noted. for the slightest sign of a schism

No man of honor uses 44 they say." " But there is not the faintest. The
He gives his proper authority, if need Villatte services in the church at the
be, and does not hedge behind the in- Batignolles have fallen flat. They 
definite. Truth always deals in direct form a farce that has not bad even a 
ness. The snoak it is who tries to 4 success of dtsesteem.' Elsewhere 
saddle upon the public what his own every effort to set up opposition to the 
coarse, crude and malicious mind con- established Church authorities has 
jured. Oh, the misery of it all l The been abandoned, 
murderer of character considers that "GalUcanism is utterly and abso- 
he is adding a cubit to his own charac- lately dead.
ter in subtracting from the name of his “ Count the Christians of France a 
fellow. This Is a wretched oontri- unit. All else may change in a day or 
vanoe, marked with ignorance most a week. That fact rests. Plenty of 
gross, And sin that well-nigh touches the priests do not know where they 
insanity.—Catholic Union and Times. | will sleep nor how they will eat a
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SENSIBLE REMARKS.
We have pointed out in these columns 

that some non-Cafchollcs do not look 
the French atheists as brave de-

•4COUNCILS CF VRIEHTB.
In one of his letters Mr. Aroni re

fers to a diocesan congress held in 
Paris in the early part of Holy Week. 
Nothing of the proceedings of this con
ference was made public, but the cor
respondent says that one of its chief 
results will be the promulgation of a 
pastoral letter by Cardinal Richard 
which will have the most important 
effects upon the control of all church 
property in France still retained, to bo 
rcc aimed or to be acquired in future.

44 lie will anno j nee the creation in 
ev^ry parish of a 4 conseil de cure *—a 
council of priests.

"These, of course, will not be a re 
newal of the ‘associations cultuelles,' 
Tnero is not the least present likeli
hood ol the formation of any ‘associa
tions of worship' while the attitude of 
the French government is unaltered.

4 "The new organizations will more 
nearly roiemble the ‘conseils de fab 
rique,’ which were suppressed under 
the law of December 11, 1905.

"These latter ancient councils exist
ed in France from the end of the thir 
teenth century. They are composed 
first of both ecclesiastics and laymen ; 
later laymen alone made up their mem
bership. Their functions were the 
management and control of the tem- 
poial property of the various churches.

"a similar role will be assigned to 
the new ‘conseils de cure,’ with this 
difference—that the members will not 
have a ‘deliberative* or final voice, as 
in the case of the ‘conseils de fabrique,' 
but only ‘consultative* powers.

4‘Other differences will be that the 
members will be nine for each parish, 
aud that all will be named by the cure 
of the parish and replaced by him in 
case of death or resignation. Prefects 
shared the appointing power with the 
Bishops in the case of the old councils, 
and mayors were members ex officio.

44 The duty of the new councilors will 
be to manage all funds contributed by 
the adherents of the Church to the 
cure and collected by him and his 
vicars. They will be called upon to 
give opinions and advice concerning 
the needs and urgency of repairs to 
churches and upon the best^ use of all 
resources of the parish.

" The able it legal talent in France 
has been consulted, and confidence is 
felt that the existence of the new coun
cils will violate no national law, any 
more than the lay organizations do in 
Germany.

TO SAFEGUARD CONTRIBUTIONS.
It may be said, though every one 

in authority is silent upon the subject, 
that the innovation will be one of the 
first works of a great and far-reaching 
pi in to safeguard contributions to re
ligious work from confiscation in the 
future.

"In a dozen countries search is now 
being made for the heirs of Catholics 
who founded funds for Masses— some 
of them centuries ago. It is believed 
that a valid claim can he made by 
these heirs for every penny of the mil
lions of francs that these funds amount 
to and which wore invested in prop
erties confiscated by the govern
ment."—Catholic Universe.

mt. upon
fenders of democratic ideas. Neither 
do the, call Vivlanl's blasphemy a “not 
Tel, sensible remark " nor the attempt 
to drive Christ out of France as 
it extreme but reasonable measures.” 
The fact that they are not Catholics 
does not prompt them to champion the 

of the enemies of Christianity

m .
Cardinal Merry del Val, Papal Secre

tary of State, has been appointed Sec
retary ol Apostolic Briefs in succession 
to the late Cardinal Luigi Macohi. 
The office has never before been associ
ated with the Secretaryship of State.

The body of St. Francis Xavier, the 
Apostle of the Indies, kept in a mag
nificent shrine at Goa. India, is, after 
three hundred years, whole and entire, 
without the least sign of corruption or 
decay. The saint appears to be in a 
sweet, peaceful slumber.

K ■'is
.
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znd to ignore fair play and decency 
where the Church ia concerned. M.

ex-Premlor of Holland, and a

it.

;Kuyper,
Protestant, gives an emphatic approval 
0[ the policy of Pius X. To his mind, 
the French Protestants by forming 
associations of worship under the new 
law, have suffered an irreparable loss. 
The struggle, says M. Kuyper, is a 
trying one, but it must be recognized 
that the Catholic Church U defending 
the superiority of spiritual rights. 
Much to our regret, we cannot hide 
from ourselves the fact that the Cath
olic Church has taken a much higher 
stand than that occupied by French 
Protestants who accommodate them- 
selves to every situation—an Attitude 
which may be more pacific and practi
cal, but which it not a noble one. • . 
The command is : bow down before the 
State as before a God. It is to the 
eternal honor of Rome that she proudly

m : ■■tgr. !
mAn offer has been received from the 

Harvard University for the purchase of 
the library of the late M. Brune tier©, 
the groat French Catholic, consisting 
of 15,000 volumes. The Paris Figaro 
has called upon Frencbinou to save this 
treasure for their country.

By the terms of the will of Arthur 
Connelly, who died in Seneca, Oct, 13, 
1906, all the property belonging to the 
estate is to go to Sts. Peter and Paul’s 
churches in Seneca, Kas., after obliga
tions are paid. The property is valued 
at more than $7,000.

Rev. Georgs Branigan, of Kent, 
Ohio, while in Cleveland recently 
visited the juvenile court of that city, 
and offered to place any Catholic boys 
the court may send him at work in a 
chair factory at Kent, assuming per
sonal charge of thorn. The priest's 
offer was gratefully accepted by the 
judge.

Episcopal duty in some parts of Aus
tralia has its humorous side. One Pre
late, on his first journey round, was 
flung into deep mud by a restive horse. 
Rising ruefully with his chaplain's help, 
and surveying the place, the Bishop 
consoled himself with this reflection, 
44 1 have left a very deep impression in 
that part of the diocese, at any rate."

An experienced Catholic teacher 
says that pupils who have access to 
Catholic weekly newspapers at home, 
when compared with those who do not, 
are by far better readers, better 
spellers and better scholars generally. 
Tbe Catholic press is decidedly an 
important factor in a Catholic home. 
This will not be disputed by anyone 
that has taken the trouble to investi
gate the matter.
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NOT A SCHOLAR'S OPINION.
The insinuation that the distinguished 

electrician could not be at ease in the 
Catholic Church is merely a revelation 
of the editor's mind. That he is not in 
line with the Protestant scholar may 
be seen from the following quotation :
44 It, is not among the ignorant and 
vulgar," says a Protestant writer,44 but 
among the intellectual and imagin
ative ; not by appeals to the senses in 
worship, but by consistency and sub
tlety of thought that in our day con
verts will be made to the ancient 
Church."

On the other hand Dr. Briggs saya, 
that a representative Methodist preach
er re<A>atly remarkea iv. Liu hearing 
that44 Methodism had lost its hold on 
the lower classes, and was rapidly los
ing its hold on the middle classes, and 
it never had any hold on the upper 
classes." — The Reformed Q îartorly, 
July, 1896.

AT VARIANCE WITH FACTS.
Again the charge that Rome is not 

over-choice in her methods of appeal 
falls to the ground in the presence of a 
Newman,Brownson, Manning, and many 
others who were at one time champions 
of Protestantism. The zealot may 
speak of such men being duped and 
cajoled by Rome, but it is quite an
other thing to impose this view upon 
the world. By renouncing Protestant
ism they had, humanly speaking, every
thing to lose, and yet despite this, and 
the fact that scholarship accounted 
them as among its bast and brightest, 
they subscribed to the Catholic Church. 
Contrast them with those who have re
nounced the Catholic faith to become 
Protestants. While the Church wel
comes the scholars — the men and 
women who wish to attain to a higher 
knowledge of God and to have the 
hunger of the soul appeased — Protest
antism opens its doors to the ex-priest 
who is inquest of either boodle or a wife, 
or who has a quarrel with a Bishop—in 
a word, to the people who tell fairy 
stories 'and keep the slander-pot bub 
bling for the delectation of our gullible 
non-separated brethren. Or as Dean 
Swift put it : 44 Whenever the Pope 
cleans up his garden he throws his 
weeds over our wall."
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THE FUTURE OF RELIGION.
We are told that in the course of the 

refashioning of the world Christianity 
will disappear as no longer necessary 
or useful. New ideas will supplant the 
old, and new systems provide for the 
wants of mind and heart. They who 
see signs of a new era have their vision 
blurred by figments of their own rnak 
ing, or mistake the phosphorescent 
gleam of corruption for the glimmering 
ot the new day. Tue time is not yet 
for the men who believe in dismantling 
the Church and Cathedral, and in cast
ing aside the cross as a toy, to show us 
the way and the truth. At the best a'l 
conjecture as to the future is futile. 
Men will continue to follow self-con- 

’ atituted teachers and to accept any 
theory because it is novel and trust to 
any ism or ology for the truth which 
can satisfy the soul. But the observant 
cannot fail to notice that men not of 
the household recognize that the 
Church is the only power on earth that 
speaks authoritatively of the things of 
God, and that wherever she has a foot
hold the forces that threaten to disrupt 
society are beaten back. And histor
ians, not partisans, are unfolding the 
chronicles of the past, ’with the result 

! that the ghosts which troubled the 
I dreams of some of our separated 
I brethren are flitting away.
I search light of criticism has failed to 
I show any weakness in the foundation of 
I Church. Her dogmas are unchanged,
I and. the ancient charge that they barred 
I the way to advancement is made 
I ridiculous by Catholics whose names 
I are in letters of light on the annals 
I which record the victories of truth. 
I Let the transformations be what they 
I may—what can they do against the 
I Christianity as taught by the Church. 
I It is not a system of philosophy that 
I another system can overthrow. Nor is 
I it a scientific theory that the discoveries 
K of the scientist of to-morrow can rele- 
! gate to oblivion. Her Christianity is 
I a fact. For centuries she has run the 
I gauntlet of the sword, of treachery, 
I of human passion, and she has been al» 
I Mys one, always fruitful, exhorting 
I the respect and oftimes the admiration 
I of her enemies. The men of the test- 
I tube and of the political arena will not 
B uproot history. Their discoveries can- 
I not kill the soul. And the soul—the 
B principle of the.transformations to be— 
I can find in the Church the remedy of 
1 its ills, light for its direction and aid 
I for its development.

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 
AGAIN. a

The Christian Guardian informs us 
that Signor Marconi is a member of 
the " Waldonsian Church," one of 
whose pastors, we may add, said re
cently 44 that the holy example of the 
present Pope is felt through the whole 
Church of Christ." The distinguished 
electrician expressed his sonow at 
44 the increasing atheism manifest in 
France and Italy."

The editor should imitate his ex-
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I ample. We have read in the columns 
of his paper denunciations of nuns and 
Christian Brothers, but we have seen 
no expressions of sorrow. The editor 
who alludes to.Viviani’s blasphemy as 
a not very sensible remark, who cham
pions the cause of Clemenceau—an 
avowed hater of God—who discerns in 
the procession of a few noisy Italian 
roughs a sign that the influence of the 
Papacy is on the wane, and who tells 
his readers that irréligion and spoli
ation are extreme but reasonable meas
ures, is, in the way of sorrow, at some 
distance behind Marconi. But to use 
the words of Dr. Starbuck, ia The 
Sacred Ho rt Review :

When the will of the late Coadjutor 
Archbishop Montgomery of San Fran
cisco was filed for probate it was shown 
just how modest was the estate left by 
the prelate. Instead of a large fortune, 
as many looked for, the only property 
left by Archbishop Montgomery was a 
collection of personal property valued 
at $2.500. The main article in the 
whole modest estate was the lato Arch
bishop’s library.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Robinson and 
Miss Robinson were received in audi
ence by the Pope last week. Mr. 
Robinson conveyed to the Pope Presi
dent Roosevelt's greetings, and His 
Holiness requested Mr. Robinson to 
give affectionate regards to the Presi
dent, and to convey to him the Pope's 
thanks for the good the President is 
doing on behalf of the Church in 
America and throughout the world. 
Mrs. Robinson is a sister of ^President 
Roosevelt.

A replica of the bell of St. Patrick is 
on exhibition in the Field Museum in 
Jackson Park, Chicago. The original 
of this little bronze bell, which is about 
nine inches high and shaped like a 
truncated pyramid, is in the National 
Museum of Ireland in Dublin. It is 
said to be the oldest bell in the world 
and possibly the first bell ever cast, or 
rather welded. It is of sheet bronze 
and was used by St. Patrick in bis 
missionary labors in Ireland in the first 
quarter of the fifth century.

Miss Grace Waring, who held a very 
responsible position in one of the fed
eral courts of Omaha, Neb., has re
cently resigned her position that she 
might enter the Convent of Mercy for 
the purpose of consecrating her life in 
religion. Her resignation was a sur
prise to all her friends and it was learned 
that recently she had been received 
into the Catholic Church. Her father 
is a retire! Methodist minister, while 
she herself was a member of the First 
Congregational Church.

Mrs. Elizabeth Tourman McCormick, 
daughter of the late Senator Allen G. 
Thurman of Ohio, and wife of the late 
R. C. McCormick, former governor of 
Arizona, has become a member of the 
Roman Catholic Church, 
mick was baptized by the Rev. Richard 
J. Cotter of Lake Placid, N, Y., who 
was instrumental in having Mrs. 
McCormick abandon Protestantism. 
" I take this step of my own free will," 
Mrs. McCormick said. " The Catholic 
Church offers mo more solace and spir
itual comfort than any other church."

The Jesuits received a real compli
ment the other day. Premier Clemen
ceau, of Franco, writing to Figaro in 
denial of an assertion made that ho had 
commissioned a Bishop to open negoti
ations with the Pope on the Govern
ments' behalf, referred to 44 the Jesuit
ical filth quoted by you." It would be 
interesting to know the precise idea of 
morals of one who repudiates the Author 
and Source of all morality, who shame
lessly wages war on his Creator and in
sanely oppresses his fellow oitizons be
cause they worship God. A criticism 
of another's action from such a man 
must be Indeed complimentary.
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A CASE OF ARRANT HYPOCRISY.

From the Sacred Heart Review.
Maud Younger, a New York news

paper writer, has been investigating 
conditions among the young women who 
work as waitresses in the big restau
rants and lunch looms of the metropo
lis. One of these concerns makes, it 
would appear, a pretense at piety and 
Biblical righteousness. It has a chapel 
which the girls who come before 7 in 
the morning must attend. 44 Must 
they go to prayers ?" asked Miss 
Younger, of a waitress who worked for 
the concern. She was answered : 
"They’re fined if they don't, and they’re 
fined if they're late, and they're fined 
if they don't pay attention while the 
manager is reading." Indeed it would 
seem that the fining system was de
veloped to a high degree in this 
establishment. Although the girls got 
only $1 a week when they receive their 
full pay, few cf them ever see that $1, 
because of the system of fines. Miss 
Younger asked if there were many 
fines. 41 Many 1" exclaimed her in
formant. 44 You're fined if you break 
anything ; you’re fined if the ice melts 
on the butter so that water runs on the 
table ; you’re fined if the spoon ain’t 
in the sugar bowl. There's mighty 
lew girls gets full wages here. The 
firm sometimes makes $1 a week off a 
girl.”

But there is a chapel in this estab
lishment where the girls (and the most 
of them are Catholic girls) are com
pelled to attend prayers, and there is a 
big sign prominently displayed bearing 
this quotation from Jeremias (Protest 
ant version :)

" Thus salth tbe Lord. Let not the 
wise man glory in his wisdom, neither 
lot the mighty man glory in his might, 
let not the rich man glory in his riches. 
But let him that glorieth glory in this, 
that he understandeth and knoweth 
Me, that I am the Lord Who exercises 
loving kindness, judgment and right
eousness in the earth."

What infernal hypocrisy 1 Hero is a 
firm making a pretense of Christian 
dealing, and at the same time doling 
out to its hard-worked employees starv
ation wages, which are farther de
creased by fines for every petty infrac 
tion of rales. No wonder that so many 
young women in such positions succumb 
to the .temptations which are every
where around them In % big city I

' m44 It has been faithful to the unbroken 
Protestant tradition that whatever 
displeases Rome ought to please us, 
and that if it chances to please the 
devil likewise, we must not be too 
easily disconcerted, but can afford to 
interchange an occasional friendly 
smile with this august personage, in 
recognition of the fact, that, although 
our general aims are at variance, we 
may work in unison now and then."

As Count Oaroux said :
" If we can’t get on without the 

devil, then let the devil help us."
Is the editor prepared to continue 

his alliance with Clemenceau who has 
avowed himself a child of his noble 
father satan. Not a meet companion, 
indeed, for a Methodist preacher. We 
are sorry to see a follower of Wesley 
and Clemenceau in the same boat ; but 
Catholic - phobia is alien to either the 
canons of social amenity or to prin
ciple. As the boat is not seaworthy 
we advise the editor to discontinue for 
the present his No-Pjpery dance.
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The editor informs his renders that 
Signor Marconi made the interesting 
statement that “ something in the way 
of overtures had been made by the 
Vatican to himself, both in Rome and 
in Canada, but, of course, without 
effect.”

We challenge the editor to give 
Marconi's words, and to tell us what 
he means by “ something in the way of 
overtures.” lie has an opportunity 
to score against the insidious hierarchy 
that so disquiets him, and to hold up 
to public derision the ecclesiastics who 
seek to entrap the electrician. This is 
far better work than slandering the 
Christian Brothers and exulting in the 
persecution of the Church in 1 ranee. 
The editor goes on to «ay that Rome 
would not be averse to capturing the 
Italian scientist, and, with a line con
tempt (or the commandment, “ Thon

d
Mrs. MoCor

1906

NK THE SAME PRINCIPLES.
De Maistre, we mind us, saw in the 

French Revolution of 1789 a character 
which he designated as satauio. Robes
pierre with his speech against the 
priesthood ; the infuriated “ patriots ” 
with their knees bent before the 
“ Goddess of Reason ” and their 
Angers on the throat of the Abbs, and 
the guillotine reeking with blood—all 
this is out of the ordinary category ol 
crime. To-day, they who glory In the 
principles of 1789, use the pen and the 
power of the State Instead of pikes and 
the guillotine. They do not murder 
Priests but they harass and rob them
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for my Intrusion 
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would dream of i 
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Still Vera did 
hand elutchin| 
(watted coat), 
gating fixedly li 
lightning flash 
retina of her me
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dark, turbid Styx, It» blaokne»» made THE OOVBBHOHS DADOHTEg, 
deeper by the white banka of mow that When psnl Androneviteh Vronn..s- 
leaned above It and over It. Tk«" returned to Kuula, after a \oniith. 
wai the ehlll of death *“ £ • sojourn abroad, he threw himself
and a sound of deapalr In the » *• the question of reform with a vigor anS 
Ito water., a. they .wept in mad tblt aUowed but
tumult from aide to side. margin for the exigencies of those in

“ God help her If she ha» fallen In authority. That hie doctrines were 
there I" he murmured. sound In logic there waa little doubt

He railed the lantern and tried to but neverthelea» they were hardly of 
throw It» light acrose the roaring tor- the kind to be fully appreciated in that 
rent. A circle of crimson fell on the part of the world where reform usually 
bank's of snow at the other side a» he «pells exile ; and, therefore, It was not 
walked slowly along by the river ; and surprising that the Governor, a harsh- 
_hu heart stood still I There was featured, Irascible old general, wholly 
something dark in the midst of the absorbed in the idea of his own impo,. 
circle, ft was the foot of a child 1 tance, should resent his attitude and 
With a sudden renewed energy he endeavor to restore harmony and peace 
leaped down the drifts along the bank in the government over which he ruled 
until he came to a wooden bridge, frail by seeking to remove the youthful 
and uncertain, for it consisted of but petrator of the disturbances.

plank and a fragile hand-rail. The Investigation proved thnt Vronowski 
snow was sifted lightly upon it, be- was a student of Raskin and other 
cause it got no foothold on the narrow English writers whose sentiments were 
board, and there in the white powdered highly antagoi istic to the l:-18al<lQ 
crystals were unmistakably the print censor, and an order was straightway 
of Nodlag's feet, lie flashed the lan- made out for his arrest as a i evula- 
tern on them for a moment, then tionist.
leaped across the bridge, and sped A sudden police raid on his house at 
up along the bank at the other side, the dead of night, when in the proper 
throwing the light before 11m. In a order of things Vronowski should have 
few seconds he was on his hands and been sleeping placidly in his bed, i6M,r- 
knees shovelling away the soit snow aot of the danger that menaced him, 
which enveloped the child, and at resulted in nothing but the Aiming oi 
length revealed her little figure, with a brief, unsigned note in a woman's 

stood up to go. ,, the dead lamb clasped to her bosom. flue, almost undecipherable handwrit-
“Give 'em a dhrop of whiskey, ne flung this aside into the stream, ing, evidently dropped by the fugitive 

commanded the old man. “ They may lit[ing down and opening up his in the hurry of departure, which re-
have to go farther than they think. great coat, he gathered the child into voaled the faot that some one had be- 

They needed It ; for weakened by hls arms. She was apparently dead, trayed the Governor’s secret and
long exertion as they were, they had ajgn 0f life appeared in the bine, warned Paul Adronevitch, just in time,
to summon all their strength for the pjncbed face, or closed eyes, and she 0f his danger.
search now before them. It was quite hang limp and listless in his arms. In To say that the General was per-
possible that they would have refused a moment a sadden and complete revo tnrbed when he heard the result of the
to take it bat that they expected it latlon took place in his feelings toward raid was to use a term that ill ex-
would be a short one. The child, they ber. All the aversion of the last few preaaed his frame of mind. All hii
reasoned, could not have gone far from yeara grew into a sudden, overwhelm- anger was suddenly diverted Irom Vro- 
home. They would find her in the lng i0Te for the seemingly dead child. „owski to the mysterious writer of the 
outhouse, or somewhere sheltered jje (eu that he would gladly give hls letter, to whom he swore ho would shoe 
under one of the hawthorn trees that nfe there in that awlul wintry night but scant mercy should she (all into his 
crowned all the ditches and fences on to bring back life to those dead features bands. The re was only one person in 
the farm. When, however, their an(t Umbs. The powerlessness of the the whole Government, however, who
search in the vicinity of the house little waif, the remembrance of ber sad could bave enlightened him
waa fruitless, and no answer came to d6btiny, appealed to him so strongly betrayer of hls secret, and she was hie 
their mi,tiled cries : “ Nodlag ! Nod- that he wept like a child. And then own daughter. Vera Ivanovna Kstelet- 
lag 1” across the snow, they became be prayed to God as he bad never «g, wa8 a slight, palt-faced girl with 
anxious and agreed to separate, Owen pta$ed before, to give him back that large, pensive eyes and an air of gentle 
and Jerry taking the hills behind the ao„i that seemed to have sped on its timidity that made many people accuse 
house, and Donal going down towards eternal errand. Half-irantically he her of being totally lacking in both 
the river. In a few seconds they beat the little hands in hls strong courage and character. On several 
were ont of sight and hearing of each palms, rubbed and fomented the still occasions, unknown to any one, the had 
other, as they moved in different dir- umbs, breathed oa the stony face, met Vronowski while driving acres» 
actions, each a ghostly heap of snow, whioh his tears also washed. For a the steppe. Once he had come to her 
and quite indistinguishable from rifts iong time (it seened to him years in assistance when her sledge had suck 
and white hillock's, or burdened shrubs bis agony) no sign of life appeared ; into a snowdrift and helped the driver 
or trees across the dreary landscape. and he made up his mind to lie down to extricate the struggling horses. It 

It was weary work ; and Donal was there beside her and let them be found hi true that but few words passed be- 
alnne in that terrible night-quest, dead together, so that no man should tween them, and those few were lor- 
Fverv limb and muscle ached with say he had failed in his duty, when he gotten all too soon by the one, but the 
nain as thev were strained by the suddenly noticed that the little hand other had lain awake the greater part 
violent and unite unusual exercise, for. shrank from the hot glass of the lan- ol that same night living over and over 
the vonne man had to throw himself tern. He [redoubled [ his efforts, again with ever recurring delight those 
forward from rift to rift ; now falling drew the lantern closer, and shed Its few brief moments of intercourse. She 
into wet slush, now stumbling forward, soft heat over the little limbs ; and in a was fully cognizant of the danger she 
and trvine to catch a foothdd for a few moments the purple color on the ran of being detected when she resolved 
further lean, and always flashing his cheeks gave way to a soft rose-tint, to waru Paul Androneviteh of her 
lantern to and fro in the darkness, and and opening her eyes she said, wearily : father's intentions, but herowu timidity 
shouting “ Nodlag 1 Nodlag 1" across t< Who's that Î Is that Owen ?" was wholly submerged by the thought
the valley. But no reply came. Only The W(ird„ cnt him like a knife. He of Vronowski's peril,
the soft, silent snow, sifting down from knew huw the heart of the child, which At lunch time she had lls.oncd to ,.er 
the blackened heavons, glinting one he had steeled against bimseli, softened f'‘thor discussing the flcJir g of the 
moment a golden color in the light oi out to the killdi er brother ; and here letter, and the iruitless search that 
the lantern-candle, and then sinking in tho flr8t momeLt of consciousness, bo611 made thro- g iout th 1 
into the soit drift, where it was lost. the iûatinct ot trust revealed itself. Psinet

Donal b gan to lose temper. It was .. No , .Tia l_Donat 1 Don't you 3isslve whcn the Goner ,1 had de-
cr.iy the peremptory cia enge o s kuoiv me, Nodlag ?" dared vehemently that he would rather
father that drove .him out o Why are you batin’ me, Donal ? disc over the woman who had betrayed
warm kitchen 9“oh aQ |"him- What did I do ?” For he was still him than the fugitive him,ell. But 
Somehow he had come to persua e cbaflng gently and slapping the little whon the mpai was over her c,image
self that this chi d _,*id ^ »a gwlftlv hands. But the little appeal almost Waned ; she ielt she could not face her

%*; £■ «Treses. «. -, SÏÏSU-& VS&

SxSXSrs?, sss”90""’ ,'"i”
would end dramatically and myater He said nothing. But leaving the that came 9Urn'-ghnnnd stenne Ver» 
iously as it had begun. Is this the lantern behind him, ho took up the raonot“ny theënd^l th^eardec,
end, here and now? What could be child, and folding her close to him that wa’ko.<? ' Jy to the high
more opportune, more appropriate, the warmth might vivify her, he said : aa* tk®?. «nirated the gronndl
than that the child of shame and sor- .. Tighten your arma round my neck, Jone wall that separated the groun^

should be buried deep m the Nodlag8 »„• don’t let’em go And may Xia iwoo'den housed which had
God and His Blessed Mother give me dal=ka < b£en occupied by an old nur.e 
strinth to reach home. But lam afeared q( tfae fJmUy and which the Governor 
you and I will have a cowld bed before hRd convortyd into a nttle summer re- 
mornin . treat for his only daoghter. Concealed

For now he felt that his strength. ^ ^er8e 8hrnbs and enshrouded In ft 
momentarily excited by the emotions bewildering mass of delicate scented 
he had just experienced, was again ro8Cs, it formed a cool shelter in June 
rapidly ebbing away ; and he began to when tho great rooms of the palace hid 
fear that he could never face that hill grown Ht,uing in the hot glare of the 
and the long fields before him, filled 8UQshine. But in winter all 
deep with the drifts that every moment Ranged. The datcha, denuded ol 
grew higher and higher. And the every ve8tig0 of foliage, looked cold 
terrible flakes, falling so silently, so and deaolate among the snowdrifts, and 
mercilessly, blinded his eyes, and hence it waa usually locked up at that 
weighed heavily on hls shoulders, and aeaaon and seldom visited by any one 
clogged his feet. And herein his arms except Vera, who occasionally glanced 
was a burden, which, as Nodlag fell in t0 ae0 lbat everything was in order.

sleep again, had become more That evening, moved by a sudden 
passive and helpless than before. Bat impui80i 8he drew out tho key and, 
love, pure, unselfish love, especially fitt|ng it into the lock, threw open the 
the love that grows out of the black door- got for the ghostly glimmer ol 
root of hate, is a powerful thing ; and the 8no„ pnüd high against the small, 
Donal felt himself driven forward, as doabie windows, the little living-room 
a power impelled him, and took from waa in darkness, but a shaft of light 
him the cilice of rescue ; and on, on he (rom the wide opeu door enabled the 
went, lifting his feet, as if in a tread- „irl to distinguish all tfco lamilar oh- 
mill, yet cautiously feeling his way, for jocta arouud.
he ktew the value of the burden which Suddenly fear laid hold of her, ana 
he bore, and the principle of honor had 8he hurriedly made the sign of the 
yielded to the stronger propulsion of crosB- she had often heard stones oi 
love. But nature is nature ; and, as the dead returning to earth and visit- 
ho threw out the disengaged arm, i|]g their 0)d haunts once more. "s® 
blindly feeling his way before him, and it poesible that aome former occupant 
took great, long strides, feeling for „f the datcha had taken possession ol i- 
crevices aud hollows, he became aware daring ber absence ? She shivereu. 
that his mind was beginning to wander. Then aho 8hook herself together 
He struggled against it ; but in vain. an cBo,t and ]aUgi,ed to think tuat 
He shouted aloud with the full strength 8ucb stor|e8 oonid influence her, ana 
of his lungs ; and he thought he heard „hiTorod aRain, with recurring terror,
answering voices. But the delirium then decided that the weird effect
from cold, hardship, and hunger, was only due to the lateness of the hour, 
seizing upon him. He was in the the drear twilight and the death-im 
dock ; and the Judge was placing the chil) aroU[ld. Gathering courage Iro® 
black cap upon his head, as a preliram- the thought, she was about to enter tn 
ary to the death sentence for the mur- [nner room when tho door opens» 
dor of Nodlag, when a woman's form, nolae,eaaly and a tall figure stood om 
clothed in black, shot up from tho abruptly, silhouetted vividly again8 
ground, and flinging out her arms the blackness beyond. . - ,
wildly, commanded the Judge to desist. The irirl naused. her hand to n-r j 
Then the lights of the courthouse throat ”a8 i(P to arre8t a cry of al«Jj i 
began to flash and flicker before his Ono ^,ance 8uMced to tell her 
ey-68J Tl;?,rm,,a? tArne? ,t0 x m,',a,11 this was no ghostly visitant, no phantom 

: ^Lnal 1 Donal,1 ,Nod'»B 1 from another world, but a tall, brort
Nodlag 1" Then everything began to shouldered man with fair ha r a« {
reel around. He felt a burden falling pierclng gray eyes that were quick »" ,
from himi there was a general upheaval 'kind ey6s that had once on a ^
and cataclysm ; and he himself, in the 8mile’d Jint0 hers as their owner D»
general horror and disruption, fell for- gtooped with ready courtesy toi 
ward, dead. the clinging snow from off he ^

There was no smile in thorn
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sullenly. •« At laete, she wasn't wii
mi,'*

»• wid me," said Owen» 
never laid eye» on the child «ince Mr. 
Oumeombe left the houee."

*• She wlnt out Into the yard, «aid 
the old man, “ and I tould her wait for 
ye outside, and go wld ye."

“ She must have gone oB by herself 
thin," said Owen, “ for aorrs en eye I 
put on her, since the enow begin.’

Edmond Connors s»ld not a word ; 
but went over and took down his yellow 
leather leggings from the rack near the 
fire, and drew them on, end bnttonea 
them.

“ Where are

fiercely on hi» father.
" Why in the name of God," said he, 

“ didn't yon take hi» ofler ? It would 
rid b» of nil onr trouble»."

“ It might add some others,” said 
“ In any case, I 

, and I'll keep it."

dong, an' mo-o o o-o I" as she tried to 
Imitate the echo of the ball.

And ai all this was very vague, and 
left things just as they were, they 
ceased to ask her question», but all 
agreed that «he was a “ qnare '' child, 
unt-and out, and altogether.

Ono day In the early spring of the 
year In which Nodlag attained her 
majority of eight years, and was classed 
amongst those who osn distinguish good 
from evil, the gentleman who posses*ed 

Did Donal believe hls father was rights of shooting over the monntsins 
-—li- i-sane ; N0 I bnt he tried to came in to Edmond Connors' cottage, 
believe it or rather persuade hls judg- He had had a good day, for several 
ment that it was so. That is, he wanted brace of wild fowl hung from his «boni- 
to fling away into the background the der, and he appeared tired. Things 
strange and indeed terrible revelation had now settled down somewhat ; and 
his father had made ; and cloak its better relations had sprang np between 
awfulness by the belle! that hls father the gentry and the peasantry of the 
waa the victim of a delusion. Hence, neighbourhood. So he was welcomed 
ha tried to make no change In his man with a Cued mille fail the ; and took his 
car toward Nodlag ; nay. if anything, glass of milk with a little potheen 
he waa more affectionate than before, mixed, as humbly and gratefully as 
and his sisters jested and said : possible. He put hls gun into a corner,

«. Qegar Uonal, it is clear you are sat on the mujan chair, and sipped his 
coin’ to wait for Nodlag ; but you'll tumbler of milk slowly. When about 
be the bald old bachelor thin 1" to leave, he glanoed anxiously around

ii h>;d Uonal nndorstan' me rightly ? the room, and toward the doors of the
He's the wandherfnl play-actor intirely, double bedroom across the kitchen;
mowin’ what he knows I" and said at last :

By degrees, however, tho ever-haunt “ By the way, I heard you had a re
ing id"i of her parentage created a markabiy handsome child here—a little 
strong revulsion In the mind of the foundling ?"
young man. He became moody and “ Yes," said the old man, somewhat 
discontented ; and, as is usual in such anxiously, for he had an intuitive fear 
eases he placed the blame everywhere of the “gintry and always suspected, 
but on himself. Moat of all, he threw even under the most friendly exterior, 
the whole responsibility on the child, dangerous and hostile motives. Is 
From time to time, in hls lonely com- Nodlag there, Joan ? addressing his
SS1tTn,htihseiSratl“;6.ndlh8e Zid if^ot,” said Joan. “She’s Tgoid chance ,to get rid o,h«re.p«ii.

i, in the horses when he was plough- gone down to the forge with Jerry. ’ ally whin she nd be well done for.
L„d take off hTs bat, and wipe his 8 •• It was good and kind cf you,” said “ You never showed that child a fair

blow and sav hall aloud : the stranger, " to take in a homeless face since she kum into the house,
to“ Goad God I think of it. Yonder, waif like that ; and to have all the ex said the mother 
in mv mother’s house, taken to her pense of rearing her, in addition to grudge her the bite and anpwe giv her, 
£»om kissed by my sisters, is the yonr own family." »» >* it would lessen you-and thlm you
■uET of the informer, who sent one “ As to that,” said the old man, want to bring in here to ns. 
daoent man to tho gallows, and a half- watching the gentleman anxiously out This was au allusion to iJonal a pro- 
dS^n good neighbors to Botany Bay. ol his mild, blue eyes, “ the craehure jeoted marriage -a aubject °f painful 
An’ I can’t sav a word. Get-up 1 It is no expinse. One mouth, more or interest always to mothers, who are 
tote. tTe div.l hôllo» I" less, does not make sich a difference.” obliged to abdicate the moment the

Then, one day, tho dread of what .. No but she'll be growing, and will ?5id® L°afh tooause° this very

wotd.^tohi. fitherVcamenbaok °WD aTwoMd^oe”"011 m6n but y°Ur" who hadtriedto ™ake‘t0D®

j ; *.;• las ais -i
Waald the, I K.l.b, ... ,i,l. -IN S"’ .l.h

and never think the smoke of » P'P® "wan ; and we 111 want o Burke, were the main causes of the de-
about it. If it were whispered abroad around the house, ?aidJk^old“an; iay in’ his own settlement. He had, 
that Daly’s child was harbored, clothed, “ True I I heard, Indeed, that one » „ double reason for wishing that
led, at Edmond Connor’s house, their of your daughters was about to marry y®, 'unnsoombe s offer had been ao- 
lives would not be worth a moment s young Burke— Mnted b_ hi8 father,
purchase. There were a hundred “ Begobs, Your ya?. 7e “ How do we know who or what she
S-rX™'” M «S C&yUÆfi&jt ^VY^r^ea^imu=b^otwem^the

Yes, hut Where. »vera, ̂ wogd^or^he n^t yem tooug ^e, .-the c^, sud

m' whéCnaÿ;u're out all da, alone have the cowld hard heart. Donal,"
thing.7,0-Lid°teeTe8n«emr ““a-S ™ ?Ti, dangerous to'thramp.e on the widow 

have a deeper interest in our tenants or the ornn. -h
-s nT«Th,r -srs.

still on the a^rsal81p‘hoa‘ h79 lathis fathe“r,gMng to the door, looked
up and said :

“I’m thinkin’ if youspind much more 
time in codrawlin', ye’ll be lookin for 
a needle in a bundle of straw, whin you 
search for tho lambs this awful night.”
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CHAPTER XL

by his frther, meekly, 
hire made s promise 

“ Sure 'twse God tint Mr. Duos- 
eombe with that grand ; offer,” cried 
Donal. “ It was the best chance we 
ever got ; and it mightn’t come again.”

•• What was the best chance that 
might never come agin ?” asked Mrs. 
Connors, coming In from the yard. 
“I'm thinkin* we're In for somethin' 
hot an' heavy to-night; and we haven’t 
a hundred of flour in the house# But 
what wos the offer, Donal, ye were 
spakln* to yonr lather about ?”

“ Nothin’ 1” said the young man,

FORESHADOWINGS,

you goln*, father ?** 
said hls daughter, Joan, In dismay.

“Where am I goin’?” he cried. 
“ I’m goin’ to seek after that child. 
Do you mane to think that I'm goin’ to 
lave her out there in the blither cowld 
to perish?”

“ Ye're tanin’ lave of yer senses, 
said his wife. “ Run out, Donal ; run 
out, Owen ; fche can’t be much farther 
than the ploughed field.”

“I’m aleared ’tis a poor aearoh we re 
goin’ to make,” said Owen, rising 
wea ily. “ Come, get the lantern, 
Jerry, and let us see what we can do.

And Donald rose fculkily and followed 
his brother. Their clothes were wet 
through with the snow, and a great 

them as they

per-
sulkily.

“It can’t have been any great things, 
thin,” said his mother, nettled at the 
reply.

“ ’Twas only Mr. Dunecombe wanted 
to get Nodlag I” aaid the old man, in 
the interests of peace.

“ An' what did you say?” she asked 
fiercely, for the had acquired a great 
love for the child.

“ What 'ud I say ;
her to us, and we’ll keep her ?’* re
plied her husband.

“ It would be the quare thing, 
an' out, if you said anythin’ else,” she 
answered. “ And was that what you 
called a great chance, me bouchai ?" 
she demanded, angrily turning to 
Donal.

“1 think,” he replied, sullenly, “that 
child diin’t belong to us, it was

one

the one represoi 
before her drive 
depicted her f; 
th j tidings of 
cry, and she shi 
as it with physti 
she betray, V»

but that God sint
her, or

he: Implicitly 
htrd to answer 

ve Fanl Andi 
:• uld never rot 
fa*her again ; a 
;f aho summon 
And suddenly 
way in which V 
day he came to 
steppe, the too 
brushed th 
stantly she b( 
presence, his fc 
gray eyes that : 
her, and forg< 
placed him in 
innocent, she 
was her duty tc 
befell. Her 

but shi

out
steam ascended from

e snr

“ Begor, you be

as to the gasps, 
immense relief 

Vronowski lo< 
Her back was t 
only make out 
waning light, 
agitated, perha 
for her.

" I assure yo 
nervous of,” hi 
am unarmed,” 
hinds for her t 
his defenseless! 
Iy, showing a 
teeth. “ I sh 
whatever,” he 
shall have the 
over such a ml 
self to the G 
hands.”

For the firs 
head and met 
afraid of you, 
aod paused.

V . >now»ki i 
surprise. The 
perturbation i 
He leaned hi 
and, thrusting 
into his pocket 
ly. She was i 
He had noticec 
on the steppe 
thing distinct 
nevertheless, 
he rememberet 
kc»pt them so \ 
his face at the 
in a flash, he r 
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boose and family, 
the remedy ? To reveal the matter to 
even one, would be disastrous. He 
might put it on the plea of his father s 
insanity ; but then who'd believe him ? 
And there was hia oath, taken under 
the stars that momentous night 1 No, 
clearly there was nothing to be done 
but await the development of events.

And so the years went by, the child 
growing steadily into the affections of 
mother, sisters, and brother at Ulen- 

but most of all, into the deop, 
himself.

“ But take care !with

man, „ 
to loliow.
many friends wo have, till we need 
them.”

“ I wish to show my friendship for 
you, Connors,” continued the gentle
man, “ by telling you that I’ll take 
that child off your hand", educate her, 

her, and put her iu a position in 
life where you'll be proud to see her.”

“ I am much behoulden to yer Honor,” 
said his host. “ But for all you’re 
worth lu this world, and they say ’tis 

good dale, I wouldn’t part with that 
child. But, here she is herself,” he 
said, as Nodlag ran into the kitchen, 
flushed by her ride on tho bay mare, 
which had been just shod, down at the 

Donal entered by the front door

anaar,
soft heart of Edmond Connors 
Donal alono regarded the child with 
indifference, if not aversion, 
shadow of a forthcoming revelation 
seemed always to hover around her to 
his mind. She became a very sweet, 
winsome child, every year seeming to 
add some now charm to her beauty. 
She was quite unlike her mother, who 
was dark and sallow of complexion ; 
whereas Nodlag was exceedingly fair, 
with large, Innocent, blue eyes and a 
great wealth of yellow hair, which she 
tossed into her eyes and face, as she 
ran around tho yard or across the 
fields, or leaped lightly over the river 
that ran zigzag beneath the farm in 
the valley. Often, however, when she 
was alono, and free from observation, 
she had a peculiar habit of suddenly 
standing still, and awaiting and listen 
ing, as if she heard a voice afar off, and 
awaited its repetition, thinking herself 
deceived. On such occasions she 
leaned her head gently downwards, and 
sometimes put up a warning linger, as 
if to arrest her own attention ; then, 

if she had been mis-

The
CHAPTER XII.
THE GREAT SNOW.

roar

So, indeed, it waa. A double dark 
had come down from sky to earth ;ness

and the great eclipse of the heavens 
began to break into tiny flakes of light, 
which hung in the atmosphere, made 
the darkness deeper, and then shone In 
a great sea of pearly whiteness, when 
the soft clear crystals heaped them
selves into fleecy masses upon the 
earth. It was the first fall of the 
“ Great Snow,” which commenced that 
night of the loth of February, 1837, 
lasted for three days, and remained 
two months on the ground, blotting 
out every trace of verdure, and im
prisoning hundreds of people, who far 
away from tho towns, had to endure 
the horrors oi a half-(amine during 
those miserable weeks. At 9 o’clock 
that night there were three feet of 

in tho yard and fields around 
Glonanaar ; and deeper drifts in the 
hollows beneath hedges, or piled against 
stable walls, where tho light wind had 
drifted them, and no ■ stronger wind 
could dislodge them. From time to 
time, Donal and Owen and the servant- 
men came into the yard, sweating and 
panting, as they flung down a sheep or 
a lamb, which they had saved. And 
every time they wont forth, their quest 
became more dangerous and trying, 
as their strength grew less beneath 
the strain, and the snow mounted 
higher and higher in soit hillocks, 
which concealed dangerous places, and 
made by their very sinking and yield
ing beneath the feet the task of walk
ing painful and laborious.

It was 10 o'clock, and tho snow was 
yet falling in larger and thicker flakes, 
when the boys announced that all the 
sheep had been brought into safe 
shelter, but that a few lambs had been 
lost in th

“ Thank God.” we won’t miss ’em, 
said the mni'hce. “ Was Nodlag’s 
lamb brought in?"

“ Nodlag's ?" said Donal, half 
dazed and blinded from the snow and 
the fierce exertion he had made.

“ Yes," said his mother. “ Her pet 
lamb, with the blue ribbon around her 
neck."

“ I don’t know,” said Donal, wearily 
and hall asleep on the hard settle.

“ Where is Nodlag herself ?” said 
Edmond Connors turning around from 
the fire.

“ Where 'nd she be, but in bed these 
hours ?" said his wife. “.Look, Joan, 
and see how's the child 1"

Joan took up the candle, and entered 
tho bedroom, where Nodlag’s tiny cot 
lay close np against one of the larger 
bedsteads. She returned in a moment 
with a face full oi terror.

"Nodlag is not here 1” she said.
“ I thought so,” said the old man, 

rising up. “ Whilst we were thinkin’ 
of nothing but our sheep and lambs 
we've allowed God's child to be taken 
from ns.”

" She was with the boys," said Joan, 
looking at Owen and Donal.

“ No, she wasn't," said Donal,

..

forge.
just at tho same moment.

“ Good-day, Donal," said the gentle 
man. “ I hope you're well. And this 
is the little one. What's that you call 
her ? Come here, little one, come to 
me I"

But Nodlag shrank terrified from him, 
and put her two arms around the old 
man's leg for support and protection.

“ Well
enough," aaid Edmond Connors, 
call her Nodlag, because 'twas on a 
Christmas night wo found—God sent 
her," he said, checking himsolt before 
the wistful eyes of the child.

“ Well, Connors," said the gentle
man, preparing to depart, “ please 
yourself about my ofler. I'll take the 
child, and relieve you of all further re
sponsibility about her. I promise you 
she’ll bo cared for well—nearly as well 

i ou can care for her yourself."
“ I’m very much obliged to you,” 

said the old man, this time searching 
Donal, who was listening

pars 
he m

snow-drifts ? It is an easy death, they 
The cold numbs the senses, andsay. ,

then there is sleep and unconscious
ness, aud death comes gently in the 
sleep. He sat down beneath a willow, 
which was so loaded with snow that

'tis a quare name, sure 
“ We

snow there was just a tiny space of wot 
grass beneath. There ho began to 
think. Then the very fate that he 
dreamed and half-hoped for Nodlag 

to himself. He got numbed and

after a pause, as 
taken, she ran around gaily again. 
This mood would seize her at all times : 
and as she grew in years, it became 
more persistent, so much so that, oven 
at meals, she would forget herself, and 

to listen for tho strange voice.

came
aud a strange, drowsy feeling came 
over him. He tried to shake it off but 
couldn’t. His achieg limbs yielded to 
the momentary rest, the lantern fell 
from his hands, and he sank into an 

slumber. He had a horrible

pause
So, too, It sho leaped a brook, or 
mounted a ditch, she would stand 
transfixed for a moment, and lean aud 
listen, and then leap on lightly as 
before. By degrees, this peculiarity 
began to bo noticed ; and she was 
questioned about it.

“ What’s the matter, Nodlag ? What 
do you hear ?” the old woman would 
ask.

i
uneasy
dream. The last things he saw were 
the great broad flakes reddened in the 
lantern- flame ; and he thought these 

turned into flakes of fire that 
fell on him, one by one, and burned 
through the clothing into his flesh, and 
made him one hot, piercing blister. 
He flung them aside and rubbed his 
hands of them : but down they came, 
mercilessly tormenting him, until at 
last he woke with a shudder, and saw 
to his infinite relief that it was the 
cold snow that was enveloping him and 
paralyzing his hands with cold. He 
leaped up, rubbed his palsied hands, 
beat them under his arms, until a little 
warmth came back, and after a little 
thought, took up the lantern again and 

homewards. But the dream 
back. His conscience upraided

into a
tho face of 
attentively. " But she's one of our
selves now, and we can't part with her."

There was a deep silence for a few 
moments, during which the child's 
grasp tightened around tbo legs of her 
pro too tor ; and then Donal, looking up, 
said, as if that discussion was well over 
and ended

“ You had a good day 
tain, Sir. That’s a heavy bag.”

“ Yes, indeed," replied the gentle
man. “ I have never seen so many 
birds on the hills before. The place is 
thick with woodcock aud gray plover. 
I think we are near cold weather. The 
birds are migrating in largo coveys to 
the South and West."

“ And the sky is as black as mid
night," said Donal. “ I think the 

is cornin' ; and I wish it was, to
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And Nodlag would give a start of 
surprise, and laugh, and say :

“ Oh, nothin', ma' 
nothin'. ’

But it gave rise to a great many 
mises, the more common interpretation 
being that it was her cruel mother, 
who, in some far place, was repenting, 
and calling, calling for her abandoned 
child.

She was not more explicit, however, 
with tho old man—ber protector and 
friend, as sho know instinct'voly. She 
became, as she advanced toward the 
years of reason, the companion of his 
walks across the mountain and down 
the valleys ; and he used to feel an un 
nsual thrill of pleasure, as ho lifted her 
over a brook, or across a stile, or took 
her up in his strong arms and carried 
her across a tract of wot bog or moor
land, or over one of those deep ravines 
cat by the winter torrents oat of the 
soft, pebbly sandstone. Ho once ven
tured to ,ask her more particularly 
what sho waited aud listened for, whon 
those strange moods seized her.

"Oh, nothin’, daddy. Only I thought 
some ono was callin'.' '

“ Was it like the way the boys arc 
called to dinner, acushla ?"

“ It was, daddy 1"
“ Or was it like the way they call 

after the cows ?"
11 Y|> e»nu dfttldV l”
“ Or was it liko the chapel-bell for “ bnt you can go out, and wait for the 

Mass on a Sunday morning ?" boys ; and they'll search for you.'Î! it was, daddy 1 Ding dong, ding- Nodlay went out ; aud Donal turned

am. I don’t hoar
on tho moun-enr

6 snow.

strode 
came
him. It said plainly : “ The wish is 
the deed ! To abandon is to destroy 1 
Go back 1" And be feebly argued • 
“ Am I to roam about all night, look
ing in vain for what may 
found ? Is not my own life in peril ? 
Was I not near death a few minutes 
ago ?" And then again the thought 
would arise : “ How will my father
look if 1 go back without .tho child ? 
How will his .keen eyes pierce me ? 
He’ll say nothing ; bnt he'll never for
give I lie will toll me forevermore by 
his silence that I am a murderer."

This thought determined him. He 
made a savage resolution to find the 
child, living or dead, or to bo found 
dead himself. He would not retnng 
home without her ; and, with his 
strength fast ebbing away from fatigue 
and cold, he know what that meant. 
He turned his face from the direotion 
of homo and went down toward the 
river. It rolled by In the darkness, a

with

take away the bitther cowld.”
“ So Linehan says. He thinks we're 

a big fall. In that ease the sooner 
I'm near home tho better. Good even
ing I”

never bo
near

Good-bye and good luck I" said
Donal.

“ Donal," said tbe father when the 
stranger had departed, “ wouldn't it 
be well to gether in tho sheep from the 
hills ? It may he a big fall ; and there’s 
twenty young lambs, or so, 1 think."

“ There are twenty-four,'' said Donal. 
“ Yes, I’ll get Owen and wan of tho 
min ; and we ll gother them in.”

“ An' my lamb, daddy 1" said Nod
lag, her eyes wide open in fear and 
sorrow, “ 1 must go and save Nanny."

“ She's not far," said the old man,

:y

10 BE CONTINUED.
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the Mother of God. To fehU end, 
well »s to honor her, the Ohurch has 
particnlarly set as<de the devotions of 
the month of May. We should, there
fore. attend them with great regularity. 
Tj those who do is given the assurance 
that in life and at the hour of death they 
will find a powerful advocate in our 
Blessed Mother.—Church Progress.

reverend fathers by saying quite dis
tinctly : “Give me the water Holy 
Mother sent me last evening. I am 
not going to die. I have seen holy 1 
Mother, and she is going to cure mo.”
At first the monks regarded this re cases of conversion and frequently 
quest and its aceompaning words as 
the delirious ravings of a dying man, 
and then there dawned upon them the 
recollection that the previous evening 
there had arrived at the abbey a small 
bottle of holy water from Lourdes, 
sent by a well known R >man Catholic 
lady at Buckfasfc,
Brother Matthew's serious condition.
And in this connection is the strangest 
point in the whole sequence of events, 
and one which is regarded by the 
monks as in itself an incontestable 
proof of a miraculous agency at work.
It was, they say, quite unknown to 
Brother Matthew that the holy water 
had been sent to the monastery ; of 
this they are quite certain. The bottle 
of water—a small phial, containing 
j'ist a mouthful or so—was lying on 
che mantelshelf in the sick man's room, 
although he had never been aware of 
its presence, and, taking out the stop- ; week the mother comes and tells you 
per, the Lord Abbot himsalf handed it her daughters must not know of her de- 
to the brother, who eagerly swallowed ! cision. In the end all throe are bap-

-he» met ber», but she w*i quick mi 
'l„d to note that there were no (ear in 
them, either, only «nrprlae and a «hade 
perhaps of something akin to disap 
pointaient, which vanished, too, as Paul 
Andronevitch Vronowskl advanced into
the room and bowed. ...................

•• Mademoiselle Ksteletskl, he said, 
coolly, “ I suppose I ought to apologize 
for my intrusion ; but, believe me, when 
I «ought the shelter ol your roof last 
night I had uo option in doing other
wise, as my [pursuers were already 
-lose on my heels. I knew no one 
wonid dream ot searching for me in the 
Governor's gardens, so I vaulted the 
wall and made my way in through the 
window at the back. Hsd you not die 
covered my whereabouts I should have 
taken my departure to eight and en
deavored to escape across the frontier 
on foot. Bat now I have nothing to do 
bet to yield mysell your prisoner."

Still Vera did not speak. With one 
hand clutching her heavy shouba 
watted coat), she stood motionless, 

gazing flxedly In front of her. In one 
lightning flash thore rose before the 
retina ot her mental vision two pictures;

' the one represented the man who stood 
before her driven into exile, tho other 
depleted her lather overwhelmed by 
the tidings of his daughter's treach
ery, and she shivered in her thick furs 
3, it with physical oti'd. Whom should 
she betray, Vronowskl, wh> had no 
claim on her, or berfather who trusted 
U r implicitly ? Tii question was 
hard to answer ; she felt that it she 
cave Paul Aodronevibch his liberty she 
could never return homo and meet her 
la-her again ; and if she bo rayed him, 
i( she summoned help, what tip ti ? 
Atd suddenly she remembered the 
way in which Vronow ki had smiled tho 
day he came to her assistance on the 
Steppe, the touch ol hie hand as he 
brushed the snow off her coat, and In
stantly she became conations of hie 
presence, his handsome face, his keen 
gray eyes that she knew were watching 
her, and forgot all else. Fate had 
placed him in her hands. He was 
innocent, she knew, and therefore It 
was her duty to protect him, whatever 
befell. Her breath came in little 

but she was conscious of an

girl cried In sudden alarm. “ My 
father Is a hard man ; he would show 
you do justice. You would be con
demned and exiled for life."

" Which fate you are willing to incur 
for my sake," he said.

She lifted her eyes to his, and for 
one moment their gaze met. It was 
but a Uriel instant, but it suflleed for 
both.
“ You wrote that letter," he said 

thickly.

STRANGER THAN FICTION.
IAY 4, 1907.

INCIDENTS FROM THE EXPERIENCE OF A 
MISSIONARY TO NON-CATHOLICS.

Oue moots with some wonderfuln daughter.

mevitch Vronowsk= 
*» 1,ter » lengthy
threw him-elt ilu' 
rm with a vigor ,od 
lowed but a small 
Rendes of those in 
his doctrines

soon sacrifices made, worthy of the 
days of primitive Christianity. Let 
me mention some out of many.

Two baptised Protestants aro en
gaged to be married, and ont of friend
ship for some Catholic friends, they 
accept an invitation to attend lectures. 
After ten days they both call and are 
anxi ms to bo instructed in the Catho
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were
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appreciated in that 
here reform usually 
herelore, it was Qot 
Governor, a harsh- 
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a of his own impor. 
ot his attitude and 
» harmony and 
over

I did," she answered.
There was a silence, during which 

Vronowskl forgot to loosen his bold on 
her hand, forgot everything in the 
knowledge that she was willing and 
glad to risk all for his sake.

All at once Vara started. Her quick 
ear had caught the sound of advancing 
footsteps on the cinder strewn path 
outside, and her quicker brain had 
devised a plan to compel him to accept 
his liberty at her hands. In an instant 
before Vronowskl could divine her in
tentions she had rushed across the 
room and out through the open door, 
which she allowed to swing heavily to 
bshind her.
“ Ah, Verochka," said the Gover 

nor, who, in aitrachan cap and great 
militai y coat slung over his shoulders, 
was advancing leisurely down the walk, 
accompanied by the chief of police, a 
short, hirsute mao, with narrow, crafty 
eyes, embedded in h< avy folds ot 
opaque flesh. “ Captain Popoff —in
dicating hh companion with a careless 
movement of his hand—41

MEMBER OF ENGLISH RELIGIOUS COM
MUNITY RESTORED TO HEALTH BY 
DRINKING WATER BROUGHT FROM 
LOURDES.

Tne following narration of a remark
able cure wrought by water from 
Lourdes, appeared first in the Western 
Morning News, an English newspa er, 
and has been reproduced in the Tablet 
of issue, March 30 ult.

Among the little band of Benedictine 
monks passing their secluded lives at 
Buckfast Abbey, in one of the loveliest 
spots of lovely Devon, is one known as 
Brother Matthew. Twenty 
age and of quiet demeanour, he is the 
leading figure in what he himself and 
his lellow wearers of tho monkish habit 
regard, with tho faith characteristic of 
•‘Mother Ohurch,” as nothing less than 
a modern miracle—a snatching from the 
brink of death by Divine interposition. 
Supernatural considerations apxrt, how
ever, Brother Matthew is tba hero of a 
most reunrlrakle stor of the restera 
.Ion to health, when ho w*s apparently 
without h ipo in the world—a death bed 
recovery that, related as fiction, would 
by nine people out of ten be scouted as 
far fetching to the point of impossibility. 
For argument as to tho miraculousness 
or merely natural character of the cire 
there is ample room, but three incon 
trovertible I acts are associated with the 
most dramatic story. First,that less t an 
a week ago Brother Matthew was said 
to be in an incurable condition of body; 
secocdly, that on Monday night he 
passed through wh\t in ordinary course 
would be the death struggle—this is 
admitted by a doctor who knows the 
case: thirdly, that he is now walking 
about the'beautiful grounds of Bucklast 
Abbey alive and well alter having--if 
ever man did—heard the beating of the 
wings of tho Angel of Death. There is 
a further element of romance, for the 
monks assert, with firm conviction, that 
the agency is what they sincerely 
believe to be a miraculous cure in holy 
water fron Lcurdei—the French town 
of pilgrimage and miracle0. Holding in 
simplicity and fulness of faith that one 
of their number had been literally 
snatched from death by supernatural 
means, the Black Monks of Buckfast do 
not desire to gain notoriety from the 
publicity of an event which they regard 
as a batter of reverent thankfulness 
rather than a subject for worldly dis
cussion or vulgar criticism. Conse
quently, a representative of The 
Western Morning News, who yesterday 
visited the Abbey on the Dant, found 
the Fathers characteristically kind and 
courteous,but reluctant to give informa
tion that might bring them into the glare 
of publicity. Sufficient were, however, 
gleaned to enable us to outline the 
leading circumstances of an incident 
that is already being much talked about 
at any rate in Catholic circles.

A LONG ILLNESS. '

who was aw.ire of

lie faith. I find out that tho man is a 
divorced man, and that his former mar
riage was valid. Both hearing the de
cision, are still willing to continue the 
instruction and enter the Church, 
although the Church declares their 
engagement must be absolutely broken.

A school teacher comes with a Cath
olic friend of hers and sa>s that h<r 
instruction must be kept most private. 
Her sister conies a week later and says 
the same thing. Above all, her 
mother must not know. The third

,, . , Peace 
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T< e c ff-.ct of the draught was, accord An unbeliever calls on you on Sun 
ing t < the absolutely unhesitating evid -lay evening and declares that ho 
once of the monks, instan .aneous and I would give worlds to believe and pray 
startling. In a moment the man's ap ievoutlv with his wife as she kneels 
peanv e changed from one oi suffering down at her bed ide every night, but 
to that of perfect ease. Raising him- he cannot. T a’oweeks after, he tells you 
self, Brother Matthew said : “ H »ly ’.hat, although he has heard nothing that
Mother has cured me. The pains are | he did not know before, ho has 
gone aud 1 am quite well." His ap- completely changed, llis hypothetical 
peararice confirmed his words, and a prayer : It Christ be God, let Him

His Church,” has been
markable proof, for the swelling in 1rs answered, and, wh.at bofore seemed 
body aud other symptoms of organic : impossible and obt-cure is now as clear 
disorder had disappeared, and except, j as the noon day sun. 
of course, for his worn and exhausted A Protestant servant receives a card 
state, there was nothing to indicate ! of invitation from a fellow servant, and 
that he was seriously ill. goes to please her friend. Her mistress,

An ex imination of his pulse showed a wealthy woman, asks what attracts 
that it was beating sixty-six whilst a her to church so often, as she rarely 
few minutes previously it had been went to her own services. 44 Come 
fifty-five. Almost at once he asked for j yourself and see," she answered. In 
something to eat, and was given three three weeks both were being instructed 
biscuits, which he swallowed and re- in Catholic doctrine, 
tainod—the first solid nourishment for 
sever il days. Then bo requested to be 
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wa< just ask
ing my permission to search your little 
datcha as it is rumcrod that tho anar 
chist Vronowskl was last seen in this 
locality."

Fur a moment Vora was silent. The 
denial which but an instant before 
seemed so easy to utter stuck in her 
throat as she looked at her father and 
met his gaza fixed full on her. Then 
«be recalled that the man for whom she 
must utter it was the victim of that 
same father's pride, and the thought 
strengthened her She lifted her head 
proudly. “There it no need to search 
there,” she said calmly, but in a voice 
loud enough to be clearly audible to 
the single occupant of the datcha. 441 
have j ist been all over it."

" Ab, slavo bog 1" (thank goodness 1) 
said the Governor, in a relieved toue of 
voice 4‘ I knew the scoundrel would 
not dare hide himself beneath my very 
roof, of all places."

And turning, ho offered his arm to 
his daughter to conduct her back to 
the paDce, and dismissed the chief.

The following morning Vora hastened 
down to the datcha, and in fear and 
trembling unlo *ked the door and enter
ed. The place was deserted. She 
looked at the time. If Vronowskl had 
been able to escape detection, he must 
be safe across the frontier. She re 
traced her steps slowly, to the palace. 
Now that the hour of confession was 
at hand her courage failed her, and she 
paled at the thought of her father's 
wrath.

The Governor was sitting at his writ
ing table busily engaged in reading dis
patches, but he turned at the sound of 
bis daughter's step ana stretched out 
his arm to draw her to his side. Bat 
che girl evaded hi* grasp and in a few 
britf words told him how she had be
trayed him. The Governor listened in 
silence, and when she had finished he 
put his arm about her tenderly.
“ Dushenka" (little one), he said, and 
his voice qu’wred with emotion, 44 I 
recognized your handwriting the mo 
ment the letter was handed to me, but 
remained silent, wondering whether 
you would conceal your action from 
me. Had you done so, I would not have 
spared you, but now I know thifc I have 
a daughter who is not only brave, but 
honorable, and I am proud of her." 
And he kissed her teuderly on the brow.

Ten years later Vronowskl was 
granted a free pardon and permitted to 
return to Russia once more. Time had 
done much to ameliorate his ardor in 
the cause of reform, and the new 
Governor of^Olguino saw nothing in 
the quiet, middle-aged man who had 
taken up his residence on the outskirts 
of the town to occasion his alarm. He 
knew him to be wealthy aud of unim 
peachable origin, and being a father 
of a large family of marriageable 
daughter», he considered it expedient 
to invite the newcomer to one of hie 
little dinner parties. It was a very 
select entertainment, and among the 
guests was a little lady dressed in deep 
mourning, with soft hair and great 
pensive dark eyes. There was no need 
of any introduction, for Vronowskl 
knew her immediately.

44 Vera," he said, so'tly, as he took a 
seat at her side, 44 many years ago you 
gave me liberty, but at the same time 

“ Ah," she you took my heart prisoner. Will you 
render it me back now ?"

And raLing her eyes fearlessly to his 
she answered gently, “Paul, will you 
cot take mine instead?"—F. S. Morgan 
in M. A. P.
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A High Church Episcopalian mnieter 
attends your class of inquiry and hears 
the broad church views of one of his 

am quite wetland own fl jck openly expressed. He speaks 
of this woman’s stupidity and lack of 
faith, and asks for books on the primacy 
and infallibility. Some months after he 
gives up his ministry to enter the 
Church.

A Jewess becomes convinced that 
Christ is the Messiah of her peuple and 
turns without a thought of Protestant
ism to the Catholic Church for light. 
Every power of persecution is brought 
to play. The rabbis of the city are 
brought in to argue with her ; her rela
tives urge every motive of racial hatred, 
and threaten disinheritance ; the 
mother is broken hearted, and faints 
frequently at the thought of her daugh
ter’s apostasy, as she considers it ; and 
yet, withal, she enters the Church.

A young woman of twenty five asks 
you at the door of the parish rectory 
to bless a rosary. You do so—then she 
kneels, asking a blessing. You give if, 
notice her worried look, and ask : 44 Is
there aught the matter ?" She answers 
«he is a Lutheran, who has attended the 
lectures, and is worried about her faith. 
You invite her to talk the matter over 
then and there, but she says : 44 My
friend is waiting for me outside, so that 
I cannot now." You tell her to call in 
the friend, and you give them a sketch 
of the Catholic catechism. In three 
weeks’ time the friend declare* she will 
enter the Catholic Church, while the 
first girl remains a Lutheran, because 
of the opposition of her folks.

An old lady of nearly seventy—a 
Methodist— calls one day and tells you 
•f her devotion to the Blessed Virgin. 
For many years she had never failed to 
say a 44 IItil Mary,” taught her when 
a child by some good Sister she met by 
an apparent chance. She had brought 

were soon ap her entire family as Methodists, and 
was a devout member of the churcl 
herself. Needless to say, her devotion 
to the Mother of God brought her into 
tho Church.

Another sobs out her story to you in 
After investigations, c x- the confessional. You know her to be a 

Protestant because she stands up while 
talking to you until you ask her to 
kneel. Her act of sorrow, you tell her, 
is her first step on the road to her act 
of faith. You make her promise to 
study, suggest some books, ask her to 
pray, and that seems the end. Two 
years after she calls upon you in 
ancther city and tells you she has kept 
her pronvse and is now a Catholic.— 
Rev. B. L. Conway in Catholic Mis 
sions.
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gasps,
immense relief at her owa decision.

Vronowskl looked at the girl sharply. 
Her back was to the door, and he comd 
only make out her face dimly In the 
waning light. He saw that she was 
agitated, perhaps afraid, and folt sorry 
for her.

I assure you there is nothing to bo 
nervous of,” he said kindly. 44 See, I 
am unarmed," and he spread out his 
h*nds for her to examine as a proof of 
bis defenselessness, and laughed light 
ly, showing a row ol glistening white 
teeth. 14 I shall make no resistance 
whatever," he continued, “ and you 
shall have the satisfaction of handing 
over such a n itorioue anarchist as my
self to the Governor with your own 
hands."

For the first time Vera lifted her 
head and met his gazi. 44 I am not 
afraid of you," she said, laconically, 
aod paused.

Y.mowski raised his eyebrows in 
surprise. Then why this too obvious 
perturbation if she were not afraid ? 
lie leaned his back agiinst the doir 
and, thrusting his hands deep down 
ic to his pockets, studied her attentive
ly. She was not pretty ; far from it 
He had noticed that the day he met her 
or. the steppe. Bat there was some
thing distinctly at ractive ab mb her 
nevertheless. She had splendid eves ; 
he- remembered that, too, although she 
kept them so persistently averted from 
;:i* face at the present moment. Tnen, 
in a flash, he recalled tho letter he had 
received, and looked at her with a ne w 
interest. Was it possible that she had 
written it ? He c >uld not forget the 
intonation of her voice whet she had 
d -lared that she was not afraid of him. 
He tried to put aside the thought as 
improbable, but it repeated itsell with 
strange persistency. 44 Poor little 
tiling," he muttered to hianelf, and 
then a wave of infinite compassion 
swept over him.

” Vera Ivanovna," ho said gently, 
and he noted how she started at the 
sound of her name, and how telltale 
blued rushed to her pale cheeks, “I 
know this is a difficult matter for you 
or any other young girl to decide. 
But, believe me, every moment you 
delay in announcing my presence here 
jeopardizes your fair name. Even if 
your generosity should prompt you to 
hesitate in handing me over to justice, 
it is your duty to do so as the Gover 
dot's daughter."

The girl looked up quickly ; her pale 
fac-; seemed still paler in the gloom, 
and her great dark eyes were blazing 
Wth suppressed emotion, 
cried, “is it any wo nan’s duty to send 
an innocent man into exile in order to 
preserve her own good name ?”

" Is is yours," said Vronowskl, 41 as 
J ' « are the Governor’s daughter."

44 But you are the victim of his pride 
and arrogance. He knows, we all 
lcow, why he desires your arrest—it is 

•• cause he fears your influence is grow
ing more potent than his in the govern- 
cent."

V onoweki laughed, a short, bitter 
laugh. 44 This is not the point under 
di-cussion,” he said, laconically.

* I know that,” said the girl, 44 and 
Ï prefer to ignore it. I krow my duty 
and I will perform it. whatever 

1 ppens. Romain whore you are as 
lung as you like, and I shall take care 

one finds out your hiding plac 
'V e swept her furs about her a-* she 

■kc, and turned a* if to go but Won 
‘■ski intercepted her.
” V.-ra Ivanovna," he said in a l »w, 

t :so voice, 14 are you aware of tho 
; ■'na’ty you incur by such an act ?”

I am," she replied.
And

allowed to get 
habit, uaying : 
strong, look at me." At first unwill
ing to accede to such surprising re 
quests, the fathers at length gave way 
to them. Brother Matthew rose from 
his bod, donned his monkish habit, 
and a few hours later attended Matins

up. 
“ I
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A VISIT TO PLYMOUTH.

There is very little to add except 
that Brother Matthew recovered 
strength with remarkable celerity. 
On the following day he took varied 
food without suffering any inconveni
ence, and on Wednesday he actually 
journeyed to Plymouth, where be 
visited his friends at the Nurting Home, 
book a walk on the Hoe, and afterwards 
saw a medical man, who advised him to 
be careful, and to adhere to certain 
regulations as to diet. Ho journeyed 
to Backfast in the evening none the 
vorse for his day’s “ outing," and 
yesterday was going about his duties in 
the monastery.
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Lourdes, from whence the holy 
water came, is a famous place of pil
grimage in the French department of 
Haute -Pyrenees. Here, in a niche 
above one of t e caves of the Metsa 
bielle rocks, the Blessed Virgin is said 
to have appeared ab noon on the l ith 
of February, 1858, to a poor girl four
teen years of age, called Bernadette 
S ubirons, and the apparition was said 
to have been seventeen times repeated 
during the succeeding six months. A 
spring, hitherto unknown to exist, 
rising from the spot, was endowed with 
miraculous powers, and many miracles 
were reported. Crowds flocked to the 
place, and the barriers erected by the 

tical local authorities

Born in Germany, Brother Matthew 
early took monastic vows, and came to 

Abbey about six years ago, 
and has remained there ever since.
BuoKfast
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Some eighteen months ago be com
menced to suffer from a stomach cotc- 
pla nt which, despite medical treat- 

gradually got worse. A few
weeks ago he came to Plymouth, where 
two surgeons weie called into con
sultation, and he became an inmate for 

days of a nursing Home. He left 
there apparently no better, and re 
turned to Buckfast Abbey very re 
cently. Here it was believed he was 
in a dying state and certainly his con 
dition became very serious so much so 
that he continually vomited blood, and 
was unable to retain any sort of 
nourishment.

1 ten;

seep
afterwards removed by command of the 
Emperor. The Bishop of Tarbos then 
appointed a comminsioi of ecclesiastics 
and scientists to inquire into the extra
ordinary events that had occurred at 
Lourdes.
tending over three year-., the ootn 
mission decided in favor of the appari
tion of the Blessed V.rgin Mary, the 
ecstasies of Bernadette and tho mir
acles wrought by the water of the 
spring. A great basilica was erected 
on the scene of the miracles, and on a 
level with its crypt was afterwards 
built in 1889, the Cnurch of the Rosary 
for the ascommodation of the pilgrims 
who visit the place.—Providence Vis
itor.

“IN EXTREMIS.”
On M mday the sick man gradually 

grew worse, and all day he was suffer
ing g re it pain, which became more 
intense towards evening. At times he 
lapsed into unconsciousness, and some 
of the reverend fathers, fully believing 
that he was dying, came into the room, 
and tbe remark was passing that he 
would not live another dty. Noticing 
a moment of apparent revival, Father 
Vilfrid, who, with Father Melitus, was 
at the bedside, spoke to him, but re
ceived no reply. Ho gripped the 
brother’s hand, however, and received 
an answering pressure and heard him 
gasp very feebly, “Good-bye." 
breathing grew more labored, and the 
pulse slower, and so feeble that its 
beating was barely perceptible. Never 
for a moment did tbe watching fathers 
doubt that Brother Matthew wa* dying 
And their belief was emphasized shortly 
before midnight, when he roused him 
srIf. An awful struggle ensued, the 
apparently dying man gasping painfully 

whilst his face was
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for breath, 
terribly
there was a look of terror, which the 
watching fathers interpreted as his last 
conflict wi h the powers of evil, wba‘; 
is known to them as the “last tempta 
tion." All attempts to soothe him 
failed, and tho mo'iks, thinking that 
the end w ts near, tell on their knee» 
with prayers for the departing soul of 
thnir brother. Le\vlng the room for 
a few moments F.tther Wilfrid returned 
with the m >81 sacred relic w'Uhiu the i 
Abbiy | re ci ir t s—a p' co of what is 
believed to be the true Cross on which ; 
Chr st was crucified. This, a small j 
piece of wood, is kept in th^ Abbey 
Church, was carefu ly guarded and 
regard d by fch" monks with the utmost 
veneration As soon as tho reverend 
lather entered thn room bearing this I 
holy relic the sick man ceased bis 
s rupg’es, and Lorn a look of awful i 
fe ror tbe ex mission on his changed 
Instantly into otic of perfect peace and

’’ said

Among the mauy numerous occasions 
tet apart by the Cnurch for special 
honor to the Blessed Virgin that of the 
month of May has a charm all its own. 
How the season and the devotion in 
spire sentiments of love for the M ither 
of God in the youthful heart. A*>d 
what a blessed fall lenca it has upon 
human life.

Hare is a faofc which all who have 
j mrneyed to the midday of life hive uo 
doubt observed many times over. AH 
have met the C ithollc who, indifferent 
and negligent in the practice of his 
religion, still showj a revereoc > for the 
Blessed M -tlier of G id. A U have met 
the Catholic who will permit his reH .- 
ion to be rev'led, buL who will forcibly 
resent the slightest slur vp >n tie 
Blesied Virgin.

fe.ranger ?" Of courte, their conduct is woefully
" l would incur it for any stianger inconsistent. But does i* not prove the 

rn I knew to be a victim ol in jus blessed h (1 ience which their dev ition 
' ’ V she answered proudly. to the Mo her of God in boyhood hao

B.iul Andronevitch took her little, upon their lives? D >es it not clearly 
c'd, g’o”ed hard in his, and drew it show the powerful in ft’.once for goo 1 
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.• V he murmured hoarsely, “and Î them ? Furthermore it Is a nutter be- 
t. wnk yon for your generosity, but I y and denial tint many owe their re 
cannot accept liberality at such a turn to God to the intercession ot Our 
r,:ce. 1 shall deliver myself up itr.- B’e^sed L’.dy.
r- f diately." I Hence it is qn'ro commendable that

You cannot, you must not," the ‘ all should cuRiva e tiis veneration for
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pleasure to seeing Its first English 
convent, second to none In Canada 
and worthy of the race that Is “ 
yet."
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Church and Stste, for it mean, nothing Archbishop of St. Paul ha. to say on Ju.tlc. it Æ
less than the separation of the human this matter, Preaching in St. Patrick s WM Clerk »nd Treasurer of thi* village for
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himself. When the State refuses to his achievements lor morality and tellg- ----- rendered by Mr. Otis Skinner as lead.
give to God what belongs to Him, It Ion I The Pontiff of Rome was the maker Ilf. Ing actor. In criticizing modern ula».
must, necessarily, refuse to give to Its °* Christendom ; the maker and preserv - The next question which our corre- # fael tbat high ideals and coud .t. \

R«.s»:sr.5 --ra-
or not, the true rights ol man are born a message ol truth to barbarous lands, ner of Spirit drove Jesus the Messias letrograded, deplore it and scold 
from his duties towards God. Prom extending thus the range of the Into the wilderness after His baptism? may. The best almost that can Vw>
this it follows that the State, when Church's Influence and saving the The Spirit was the Holy Ghost, for looked jor le tbat which can be ini
it is negligent in this matter, peoples of thee land, to religion and t6rm 3pirit with the article a. it 1. w„ aKr66 with our MeL
which is the principal end of Its civilization ? inTariabiT at6d' We ag,re® vvlth our ,rlend. that
existence, is on the straight road •• Who but the Pontiff of Rome rose up here used in the urees is invwino y the presentation, or as is too generally 
to ruin, for it denies the very reason of in his might and smote with spiritual applied to the Holy Ghost. It is a so bh0 misrepresentation, of a priest upon 
its existence. This truth is so clearly weapons the despots of people who evident from the account given by St. kb0 8ta„e [a no g(Jod 0[tb(,r , 
proclaimed by the natural light of fain would wrest from them their MaWhew, where we read : “ Then i th d tb , 6
reason, that it forces itself upon every heaven-born liberties Î Who but the T*“ ’ . . .. ,, ,h priesthood or the stage, ihe objec-
man who does not allow himself to be Pontiff of Rome's supreme words of Je“aa wae led by tb® *pirl6 lnt0 * „ tlon is much stronger when in the de- 
blinded by pas*ion. Hence, Catholic* solemn warning were a check to power desert, to bo tempted by the ev • velopment of the play the sacred rites
should be very careful not to uphold in fnl kings when those forgot the sanctity The contrast between the spirit which baV0 to be preaented- The Duel wa
any way the doctrine of separation of and inviolability of the marriage vow Î ied our Lord into the desert and the h_ . ‘ as
Church and State. For to wish to see Who bat the Pontiff ol Rome sum- . . . . . h|_ Hld writcen Dy llenrl “aviaan- A
the State separating itself from the muted Christendom to stem the ad- p „ " duchess was married to an old man,who
Church would be, logically, to wish that vanclng flood of Mohammedan barbar it been the devil who led film then tne wfts on account of health placed in the
tbeOhurch was reduced to live according ism, and how is it that the Pontiff of evangelist would have said that He n(| 0, a pbya|cjan___a free think.-
to the common rights of all citizens. Rome was enabled thus to do wondrous (onr Lord) was to be tempted by him, „ nataraiiv becomes verv file, ai
This condition of the Church, it Is true, things for God and for humanity ? It } . ' sririt which had led Ue naturally Becomes very friendly to
is found in some countries, but it Is a is because he was independent before * '• y . the Duchess. The lady seeks religions
mode of existence, which, if It unites to i all princes and peoples, unshackled by Him into the desert. consolation and betakes herself to the
Its numerous and grave Inconveniences, the whim or will of any local ruler.” The next question Is : “ Was Jesus neigbboti„g church where she meets 
some advantages, especially when the It is because the State was allied to not the Messias until after His baptism? . ... n - . Th ... .LalgovëhrnodKhb,a ^bristia^Hncipto,0; I th® 0h“rch- and tBe Church to State. Did He choose any disciple, belt re Hi, hfiro the p,a,' and brother ol thë 

and although these advantage* Hence we see no reason why priests baptism ? physician. The latter learnirg that
cannot justify the false prin- should be glad to forget that the Popes Certainly Jesus was the Messias tbe Duchess is a penitent of his brother
ciple of separation, nor permit reqaired the aid of Cœsar, for was it from the instant of His conception or . . . . . . ouarrvlod ,zssstj - - •*-; “ ,:r:ïï
things, which, practically, is not the liberty, rather than for the direct nounced by tbe Archa. gel and Hi, „lth jealona, cbargea the priest with 
worst of all.” I projagation of the Faith that is was mission foretold to His mother. The having become bimBe]f infatuated with

Did Dr. Fox ever read the above I invoked ? Or is it uulawiul for a manifestation on the banks of the th0 |ady_ jjere is the duel—a moral 
We do not believe that | mother to ask her son to help her when Jordan added not a single tittle to His one_betFeen the two brothers. : it

Sonsliip: nor did it enhance the C(lmmon acDa0 calma the storm.' The 
royalty cf His eternal kingly brow. Uulfo moeU hia death> tbua lealing lhe 
From the very beginning of His myster Uachea8 a widow. The good Bishop, 
ions earthly career-lrom that moment. wh() bad ala0 been an inmat6 of thu 
when by the power and operation of aanitarium| tarna tbe Uacbeaa frum th, 
the Holy Ghost, the human nature wa, Q, eDterlng r6ligior)j which th,
first formed and hypostaticaliy united ^ Dan-el had el)Conraged a0 tl 
to the Second Person of the Blessed ly>and adviaea her to marry the doctor. 
Trinity-from that moment was He the Th(m aendlng ,or tbe prieat boke(p, 
Word-made flesh, Jesus, the Messias. him ^ bi, duty and aacred dignity. 
Two things are to be kept clear and to H<$ MCOBoUei the two brotbera ain„ 
be insisted upon in the life of Jesus. eere tbat the Abbe per'orma the 
The, are His humanity and HI, divin marri ceremon,. How far anch a
it,. They wore not confused in sub" i,tobe condemned will largely
stance but united in Person, and that d Qn tbe blio whom i{
Person divine. They were not united u lay6d. liendered 1d the midst of a
in mere accident a. the question im s Catholic society it would give
plies, and as we might be united with , . . „ ,.r, , ’ , ° scandal. A non - Catholic audienceGod now by grace, or separated from
Him again by sin. Now the idea o( 
the Messias amongst the Jews was not 
so clear and definite that He would 
be welcomed as He should be.
The, were anxious for a Saviour, but 
it should be One Who would free them 
from earthly bondage. Their belief in 
the One God, the Jehovah of their 
fathers, wis so intense that they could 
not understand bow He would come 
down and walk amongst them. The 
divinity, tht refore, ol Christ, could not 

We have confidence in the faith of be so prominently manifested. Other- 
American Catholics, it may not be as wise the, would deny His humanity.

The first part of the question is analog
ous to an old heresy which maintained 
that our Lord at the time of His bap- 

As we look from ocean to ocean and tlsm was made the Son of God—which
up to that time He had not been.

He did not, so far as the gospels 
relate, choose His disciples or a pestles 
until after His fasting in the desert.
HU public ministry began then. We 
do not deem it necessary to enter 
farther into the point, as the power 
which He conferred npon them is much 
more important to our faith than the 
day and hour of His choice. Nor must 
the question thus answered be any 
argument against its first part. If 
ChrUt did not choose dUciples before 
His baptUm it Is no argument that He 
was not, until that hour, the MessUs.
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that belonged entirely to the Holy See,of the Church, which Is her mast de
sirable status, is found In the union of 
Ghnroh and State Is plain from the 
words of the Pontiff, he says :

« It would be very erroneous to 
draw the conclusion tbat in America is 
to be sought the type of the most de
sirable status of the Church, or that It 
would be universally lawful and ex
pedient for State and Church to be, as 
in America, dissevered and divorced.”

These words assert the necessity of 
union between Church and State, and 
they also express what has been the 
policy of the Vatican, wherever it was 
practicable, for more than a thousand
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years.
The arguments which Dr. Fox brings 

against tbe Inculcation of the doctrine 
of union, are, tbat it does not coincide 
with the American convictions ; that 
at the present day it can only exist, if 
at all, in a small part of the Church s 
field ; and that in the past it has pro 
dneed a plentiful crop of evils.

We once met an Irish priest in Lon
don, Eng., and as he was expatiating on 
the evils of Ireland he fairly frothed at 
the mouth because there never was an 
Irish Pope. Who cannot see the absurd' 
ity of such resentment ? Yet that 
priest had more reason on his side than 
the Rev. Dr. Fox has for seeking the

Mr. Thoms* Coffey :

The

Yo
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Ottawa. Canada. March 7th. MOO.

Mr. Thomas Coff y : .
Diar Sir : For some time past I have read 

your estimable paper* Tub Catholic Kboorh, 
aid congratulate you upon the manner in 
which it is published. It* matter and form 
are both good ; and a truly Catholic *p1rlt 
pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
ore. I can recommend it to the faithful. 
Blessing you and wishing you euoooaa believe 
me to remain. .... ,Yours faithfully in Jesus ' 

t D Fai.conio. Arch, of
A post- Deleg.

London, Satdhday, May 4, 11K)7.

abrogation of the law of anion, the set
ting aside of a policy whose object is 
to safeguard the interests of the 
Chnrch, because they do not, forsooth, 

with American convictions.Christ
Larissa, agree

Look at the Church and look at Amer
ica. Where is it possible for one to 
begin to institute any comparison be
tween them ? The Church is nineteen 
hundred years old. She was instituted 
by Christ and commissioned to teach all 
the nations of the earth, her jurisdiction 
is limited only by the confines of the 
world, she has a divine right to the 
obedience of those who are in any way 
her children, for her voice and com
mands are the commands and voice of 
Christ, Who said to her “ He that 
heareth you heareth Me.” She is super
natural in her origin and end, and 
even in the great majority of the means 
she uses to attain that end» Hence, if 
she, in her accumulated wisdom and 
experience of centuries, affirms that it 
is better for her to be united to the 
State in order that she may be better en 
abled to fulfil her mission, we consider 
it especially arrogant in any of her 
members to question either the oppor
tuneness, usefulness or justness of her 
policy. Such criticism manifests 
either a pride of intellect or a pride of 
will, or both, a rationalism and a liber
alism to which two isms all the objec
tions that are put forward against the 
union of Church and State may be rc-

BEV. DOCTOR FOX'S ARTICLE 
ON THE “RELATIONS BE
TWEEN CHURCH AND STATE” 
CRITICISED.

encyclical ?
ho did, for it is scarcely probable I she is about to be felled by the arm of 
if he had, that he would have had an assassin ? It is as unlawful for the 
the kardihcod to so openly run counter Church, as it is for the least am.mg her 
to the positive teaching of the head of children, to tempt God ; and tempting 
the Church. Bat then it cannot be so God she would be, did she not uti'ixe 
easily supposed that the doctor never | those means which He has placed in her 
read the syllabus, and in that catalogue hands to further the interests of His 
of errors we find the proposition that Church, notwithstanding the promises 
“ the Church should be separated from | He has made to her.

Again the doctor says :
“ But the strain on the loyalty of the 

. would face

13Y HEV. P. J. HENDRICK.
An article from the pen of the Rev.

Dr. Fox on the “ Relations between 
Church and State ” appeared in the 
March number of the Catholic World, 
New York.

A superficial perusal of the article 
makes it evident that it was inspired 
by the present condition of the Church 
in France. Dr. Fox, after comparing 
the conditions of the Church in 
America with its condition in those 
countries where the union of Church and 
State holds or has held, arrives at the 
conclusion that the doctrine of union 
ought to be set aside, and thus insure a 
greater prosperity for the Church. No 
doubt the welfare of the Church is a 
thing, that ©very Catholic, who is at 
all worthy the name, should have at 
heart, and anything or anyone who is 
maliciously opposed to the onward 
march of Catholicity, which means 
benefaction and civilization, should 
receive at his hands an unstinted 
measure of condemnation. The loyal 
Catholics of America, in public 
meetings assembled, did honor to 
the Church and the Repnbllj by 
the way they so unequivocally and 
strenuously denounced the cowardly 
treatment of the Catholic Church by 
the infidel Government of Franco. 
Now Dr. Fox in his article tells us, that 
in all the éloquent speeches made by 
the American Bishops, priests and lay
men “ not a single remark can be 
found that could be interpreted as an 
approval of the doctrine that the 
Church and State ought to be united, 
and that it is the duty of the State in 
its corporate capacity to worship God 
and support a religion.” It must be 
observed that these meetings of Ameri
can Catholics had only one object in 
view, and that was .to register a forc
ible disapproval of the French Govern
ment's action by condemning the sacri 
legions spoliation and diabolical perse
cution of the French Church. Who 
does not see that it would be alto 
gether out of place at such meetings 
for Bishops, priests or laymen to 
criticise the policy of the Vatican ? 
And we fail to see how Dr. Fox can 
conclude from the fact, that since no 
word of approval of the doctrine of 
union was uttered, that, therefore, these 
meetings disapproved of such doctrine. 
With equally good logic we might say 
that since no word was uttered at these 
meetings disapproving the action of 
Adrian IV., in giving Ireland to Eng
land, that, therefore, they approved of 
it. A very unlikely thing.

But would it not bo much better

1

the State, and the State separated from 
Church,” condemned by Pius IX. as
erroneous. How, then, can we account I Church's children >’er®« •its most perilous ordeal if it were called 

upon to include In its Creed and Act of 
in this delicate matter ? We confess I tbe doctrine that Church and
that we are no mind reader, neither are | State are to be united.”

The same thing was said about Papal

for the bold stand taken by the doctor

we a discerner of spirits to any large 
extent, hence we will have to look for I Infallibility when it was brought before 
the reason in the ensemble of the the Vatican Council, and the storm of 
doctor's article. However, it is not so opposition that was raised against it, 
hard to find it, and it may be expressed both in and out of that council, did not 
in the following terms “ the union of prevent the Church from making it an 
Church and State is an antiquated article cf faith. The strain that was 
piece of policy, it is un-American, it is then on the loyalty of some, as well as 
a nuisance and never did produce much the evil forebodings of others, have all 
good, nearly all the nations have passed away, and the definition of Papal 
thrown it overboard, hence it is about Infallibility, like all other dogmatic 
time for the Church to quit talking definitions, has only served to make the 

I about it.” If that is not a sneer of Church more lustrous by bringing out
the strength of its faith, the grandeur

would be very differently impressed by 
it. In fact, a Protestant friend who 
had witnessed it in Paris, thought it a 
regular knock-down blow to the libres- 
penseurs.
the priesthood or religion. It shows, by 
the practical regard of the Bishop for 
all the interested parties, the efficacy 
of Christian charity to heal long 
standing wounds, to keep all classes in 
tbeir places and to avoid extremes. We 
never saw the play acted, nor has 
our correspondent. All the circum
stances, in which the priest displays & 
mixture of weakness and strength, 
fail to impress ordinary Catholics 
with admiration either for the charac
ter or the acting. So far as Mr. Otis 
Skinner is concerned, it lies beyond 
our province to criticize him for taking 
the part of the Abbe Daniel. We 
understand his role in this is strong. 
The play will run as long as the public 
will patronize it. We do not think 
that will be long. It is too psychologi
cal and unreal ever to be popular. And 
to those who like the humiliations of 
the priesthood it cannot be palatable* 
It will satisfy only a few, so that its 
parts will soon be left in the green 
rooms and the play hardly be seen on. 
the boards.

It is not a travesty upon

ducod.
And what is America ? She is a Re

public whose existence dates back 
little more than a hundred years, she 
is simply one amongst the mauy nations 
of the earth, she is not accounted the 
most learned or the most powerful, she
iltUaUi^nrtnBiLedrrinhere^in“<ml & “7f 2Te Tone He Llssion it is to I «impie as that of their forefathers, but

and convictions on poMoal and «the, i^Lrof X | Ltir^lve.1611186"1 ^ ^
matters are not received by some, and by jn which consists the supreme
others they are sneered at and repudi end of all things, he cortaiuly is the 
a^e(le I Roman Pontiff.”

Look at the shameful administration
of justice in her courts of law, the bar I the prophetic spirit, did not know tbat in I 
barity of our lynch law is just a shade a few years after his death, a certain 
better than South sea-island cannibal- Dr. Fox would loom up in the American 
ism. The number of fortune tellers, horizon, who would disabuse the Roman 
clairvoyants, astrologers and divine Pontiffs of all such silly and extrava- 
hoalers which is to be found here, pro gant pretensions. However, the prin 
claims the universality of a degrading ciple laid down by Leo is most Catholic 
superstition. Mr. Broughton Brandon- and salutary, and he who acquiesces in 
burg, writing in the Metropolitan mag- it, cannot deviate vt ry far, if at all, 
azino, for April, says that we are the from what is just and true ; while he 
most criminal nation in the world. wbo denies it exposes himself to the 
Why, when we consider all this, to- danger of being led into the paths of 
gether with the filthy divorce courts error, and of there being devoured by 
and the forty millions of unbelievers the heat of his own conceit, and of 
that here exist, is it any wonder that finally becoming a hindrance to the 
Roman ideas and American convictions performance of what is useful and good, 
do not harmonize Î “ That the doc »« in subsequent years,” says the rev- 
trine of union can only exist, if at all, erend doctor, “with the tide of emigra- 
in a very snail part of the Church's tlon came a great influx of Catholics 
field "is no argument against the from countries where the union of 
claim of the Church that it should Chnrch and Slate had inflicted upon 
exist everywhere, or at least, wherever their ancestors persecution and spolia- 
possible. Neither is it any reason why tion ; upon themselves political dis- 
the Church, should cease to inculcate ability and social inferiority.” 
the doctrine of union. As the body wonder if the reverend doctor ever

contempt we fail to see what is.
Writing to the Bishop of Grenoble I of its unity as well as its imperishable 

about certain refractory Catholics who | divinity, 
had misconstrued the object of the

from lake to gulf we behold innumer
able churches, schools, colleges, semin
aries, hospitals and other religious in
stitutions, noble monuments to the 
manly Christian zeal of our priests and 
prelates, but more so to the lively 
faith and generous disposition of our 
people.

The sincerity and stability of a faith, 
that has, at no little sacrifice, done so 
much to honor the victory of the Cross, 
cannot for a moment be doubted. And 
we may say, without fear of contra
diction, that in no part of the Church’s 
field has such progress been achieved 
as in the American republic. Hence, if 
Pius X. were to dogmatically define 
(a thing which is altogether Improbable) 
that Church and State should be

But poor Leo n jt being endowed with
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THE LATE THOS. D'ARCY 
M'GEE.

Attention has onoe more been drawn 
to the fitness of erecting a monnment 
on Parliament Hill, Ottawa, to per
petuate the memory of the late Thomas 
D'Aroy McGee, and we have great 
pleasure in making the annonneement 
that at last steps are about to bo taken 
to carry the project into effect. In the 
House of Commons, on the 25th of April, 
the Hon. Mr. Fielding said that pro
vision would bo made in the estimates 
ol a future session for this purpose. 
The Government is to be commended 
for this course, and we trust that ere 
long a statue of the great McGee will 
be given place amongst those of other 
statesmen who have given of tbeir 
best and sacrificed not a little 
for Canada. Amongst these McGee 
stands in the front rank, and future 
generations, viewing the statue of 
the brilliant Irishman, will study his 
character, hia work, and his splendid 
speeches, all of which will be an educa
tion leading to nobleness of purpose, 
and patriotic resolve, 
much to McGee, and his memory 
should be kept green in the minds of 
its people._______________

ST. ANTHONY'S VILLA, QUEBEC).
On the heights overlooking the valley 

of the St. Charles river, with a superb 
view of the nneqnalied Lanrentide 
mountains, and in close proximity to 
the beautiful church of the Franciscan 
Fathers, there stands a modest little 
structure, built on a foundation of 
faith, hope and charity. St. Anthony's 
Villa is an institution wherein English 
speaking girls can find accommodation 
according to their means, and every 
home comfort in the midst of the most 
refined and cultured surroundings. 
His Grace Archbishop Begin has 
blessed and approved the undertaking 
in a way worthy of his profound sense 
of justice, and in view of the establish
ment of a long-felt want due the Irish 
people of old Quebec. The noble aims 
of this community should call forth the 
most generous encouragement from the 
heart of every Irish man and woman in 
the city where it has labored so 
earnestly and accomplished so much 
good duilng the past three years. The 
ladies in charge, who are devoting 
their lives, means and best energy to 
the grand work, speak glowingly of the 
prosperity hovering over Stadacona, 
and its absolute need of a national 
home to meet the re quirements of its 
Irish Catholic people.

The Recoud extends its heartiest 
congratulations to the old Rock city, 
and looks forward with hope and

united, we have nothing to assure us 
that American Catholics would not re
ceive that definition with the same 
obedience, love and hope, with which 
they have received all others. On the 
contrary, their loyalty to the Sue ol 
Peter, their firm faith and their in- 

"e j telligent conception ol their duties as 
Catholics, knowing as they do that the 
words ol tbe Creed “ I believe in the 
Holy Catholic Church ” obl:ge them to 
receive not only the actual definitions 
of the Gnurch, but also auy definitions 
which the Church may at any future 
time decide to make. All this, we 
affirm, assures us tbat the evil fore
bodings which Dr. Fox entertains are 
without foundation in fact.

and soul are united so ought State and stopped to consider the import of his 
Church, for they are both working for worda j Tbo obvious meaning is that 
the Miwnu end, viz., the happiness oi the Church was linked with the St ito 

The State seeks to give him jn persecuting Catholics, in deprivingman.
temporal happiness, and the Church I them of their civil and religions rights, 
endeavors by all the means at her com- a word, in destroying the kingdom 
raand to load him to eternal happiness. cf (Ivd on earth. Who does not toe

logic, would it not be much more in 
harmony with the object of these meet 
fogs, wtveh was to sustain the dignity 
and authority of the Holy See, to con
clude that since no word of disap- 
prtval of the doctrine of union was 
uttered, that, therefore, that doctrine 

upheld ? Yet Dr. Fox does not 
think so, for he tells ns :

“ It is not difficult to imagine what 
would have been the effect if the demon 
ol mischief had prompted some one to 
rise and indignantly protest that 
Christianity only realizes its ideal when 
Church and State are united.”

We presume that when the rev. doctor 
writing these words he had visions 

of a Kentucky lynching in store for the 
over-ardent Ultramontane, who

But since temporal happiness is a the absurdity of such a state
to eternal happiness which ment ? No, we can no more

is the end of the Church, attribute these evils to the union
means

and since the means cannot, without 0[ Church and State, any more than 
frustrating the purpose of its exist- we oan attribute divorce and all its 

be separated from its eud, it consequent miseries to tho sacrament

A NOBLE PIONEER.was
From the Richmond Hill Liberal, of 

April 18th, we take the following item 
having reference to one of the most 
estimable Catholics of the Dorairion, 

of the stalwarts of the old days,

follows that the State should sot be I 0f matrimony. It was the civil power 
separated from the Church. Hence, wbich, by abusing its authority, sought 
only in union oan they find their bo deapoil the Church, ta subject her 
uatural, normal life. This is what tho b<> unjust laws and thus exterminate her 
Church claims in theory and this is tbat has been the cause of the many

Canada owes
one
whose name will be held in honor by 
future generations. He is the father of 
that much esteemed and distinguished 
priest, Rev. Dr. Teefy, of the Arch
diocese of Toronto :

To day, April 18, M. Teefy, Ksq . is receiving 
congratulations from many trends on thu 
eighty lift It anniversary of his birthday. Few 
men have bolter reasons for congratulation. 
Mr. Teefy is enjoying good health at the ago of

what she ardently desires to see in the evils to which Dr. Fox roters.gross
Again he says :

“ Even the priests are glad to for
get that tho rulers of the Church 

, required that the kingdom of the 
* penoh Catholics, alter advising them I pirit Hhollld be aided by the sword 
not to create any dissensions on the sub- 0| Cidar, and that if they study tho 
ject of tho concordat as it was a matter | history of union of Church and State

wap. concrete.
Leo X II. in his encyclical letter 

“ Au milieu des sollicitudes ” to the

In the end, each one has but him
self. And if God be not in that self, 
he is poor and wretched, though he 
possess a universe ; for with a few 
spadolullx on his head it will be all over 
forever.—Bishop Spalding.

poor
would have had the hardihood to uphold 
a policy aud a principle which the 
Church has held and taught for cen
turies ! That the normally social life
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8THK CATHOLIC RECORD.
A POWERFUL SERMON.

f 4. 1907, MAY 4, 1907.
4M.Skin Diseaserenponsiblo If that diughter becomes an 

apostate from the religion of ber fath
ers. That mother of whom Archbishop 
Farley spoke now bitterly realizes the 
fatal mistake she made when she ex 
posed her child to spiritual dangers 
that may mar her whole life. Other 
Catholic mothers should take warning 
and avoid remorse of conscience by not 
following the example set by the des
pairing mother whom Archb shop Far
ley referrei to in his address.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

A CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE. CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL 
- Dirg Mail, of New York, exi-lains the obuhch'» ithmknt 

«time bbo sent to France a special vobitiow in fhanoe.
'««..nordent lor the purpose ol get- Mr. Maurice Oandolphe, editor ol 
77" . olaln, unvarnished story of the Liberté, I'arls, writing from Romo on 

„ regerds the present relations the interesting topic of what the 
lïtween Church and State in France. Vatican will do in presence of the 

Evening Mall recently published actual situation of religions affairs in 
in. first instalment of a series of letters France, gives the following summary 
_hieh are Intended to show how the of an interview held with Cardinal 

ni Catholic Frenchmen are ooc- Merry del Val. 
f.ntlv violated. In the first place •> Yes, the negotiations of the eplx- 

!h«re exists a conspiracy of silence so eopate with the French Government 
f . as the French and foreign press is art: definitely and irrevocably broken 
Isinesrsed. This is especially true of off, if you wi,h to call a rupture the 
fh« Enellsh and Italian press. English (act of our refusing to discuss what 

«waoaDers are unwilling to publish any would be our dishonor and our failure 
thing that will reflect upon England»’ —not to speak of our ruin which is 
ifpench ally. Hence the silence that accomplished and accepted. 
keeDS from the English all knowledge - First of all, we will be silent 
f the outrageons religious persecution henceforth, in the name of the most 

° in lull swing in France. elementary logic : we would arrive
The Evening Mali's correspondent at an understanding. How coolly the 

referring to this silence says : “ The French Government Informed us that
mtenlc confiai* is of vital importance w(] could not accept the service of the 
in Great Britain's policy of Isolating ox-religions clergy whom it had 
Germany. The head of the big news secularized V From a governmental 
accueils in London said the other point of view this implies an uccx-
nicht : ‘ Why should we bother with pected lack of good sense. When the
matters which do not directly concern Government ordered the religious to 

and which would be offensive to leave their several orders, that was
thé Government of France, to say the extent of the law. But it wn
nothing of Italy ?’ " Here we have never pretended, or imagined that 
the explanation of the studied silence they should be deprived of their priest- 

« .i,e English press in reference to ly characters which wo cenid provide 
the way Catholic rights are ruthlessly lor, nor of their rights of citizenship 
trampled upon by the French Govern- which they shauld enjoy under the 

“ protection of national law.
‘ On the other hand, the Government

ts flr8t English 
one in Canada 
8 tfaat U “ fcieh

pope Plus «X. lately in an audience to 
tome missionary priests said : “ Preach 
the doctrine of belly preach it strong ; 
preach it as Christ preached ifc.M This 
counsel of the Holy Father found a 
vigorous echo in a missionary sermon 
preached the other night by Father 
McGuire, S. J.t in the Sacred Heart 
church, East St. Louie.

After a brief resume of what bad been 
said in the previous sermons on the 
end of man, and the malice of mortal 
sin, the preacher lannched out into his 
awful subject. He began by asking is 
there a hell ? and is it such as the 
Church has ever taught and the faith
ful have always believed it to be?
The infidel w< uld settle for him
self and for others the existence of 
tuch a place by sweeping denial, the 
worldly-minded Catholic would divest 
it ol its horrors, its eternal damnation, 
and convince himself by 
of logical jugglery that there is 
modicum of htp^inehs to be found in 
that prison house of God's justice. A 
silver light will appear red. or blue, or 
green, according as it is viewed through 
c Jored medium», and the same light 
will have a yellow tinge if seen by 
jaundiced eyes ; but this docs not in 
the least change the nature of the light 

So with hell ; we may view it through 
the optics of passion or prejudice ; we 
may soften it down to a something that 
has little or no horror for human weak
ness ; we may deny its existence alto
gether ; dispute all that infinite wisdom that so many more peop 
declares with no uncertain sound “ that thereby reached determined the Uni 
it is a terrible thing to fall Into the versity authorities upon the plan of
bands of the living God.” gradually covering the country by

For half an hour Father McGuire holding the annual lectures in the 
spoke with cold, subtle reasoning on largo cities :
the proof ot hell's existence, dwelling on Tie reverend lecturer said in part: 
the sanction of the divine law, the There are three great causes of 
justice of God, the belief of all ages drunkenness in this country to day. 
and all nations, and many texts of The saloon is one of them and perhaps
Scripture drawn from the Old and the the greatest, aid
New Testament. ate drinker is another.

After this the imagination was called The American saloon, with all its 
into play, and the preacher took flight accessories, including its peculiar poli- 
to the infernal regions, where he ap- tlcal and social power, the outcome ol 
plied the various senses to the awful our political life with its manhood suf- 
realisies that surrounded him. With frage, is a unique institution. It is 
him we saw the lurid fires and the quite true that liquor is sold the world 
smoke arising from the pit, the haughty over, and every nation has its place 
mien of the devil’s gloating over their where refreshments are dispensed, 
success, and the manacled slaves The places differ as 
writhing in torture with a look of Qf nations differ, for 1 suppose there is 
eternal despair stamped on their no place where human nature is so 
horrid ft atures. We heard the cries, without disguise and free from re- 
the shrieks, the b asphemies of the straints as in the drinking places of 
damned, the opprobrium taunts of the the world, and consequently no place 
demons, the mutual recrimination of where the characteristics come out in 
accomplices in sin, the vain and empty stronger relief.
cries of regret re echoing back from The public house bas been erected in 
the rocks of eternal despair. By means civilized countries. There is a per- 
of apt comparisons and striking aonality abjut the American saloon 
examples the preacher depicted the keeper that differentiates him from his 
constancy, the intensity, the eternity cousin in any other nation. His lra- 
of hell's torments, asking with the portance began with the era of large 
Holy Ghost, the while, “Who can cities. After the war a peculiar con - 
dwell with devouring flames ; who can junction of circumstances helped the 
endure everlasting burnings ?” So masses of the population together into 
strongly, so terribly did this applica- cities. Thousands of loose, unattached 
tion of the senses impress the audience elements, who bad no home-life, but 
that they saw and hoard and tasted who had been accustomed to the wild 
and felt the torments of the lost, as if scenes of camp and the roving excite 
they themselves were to a certain ex- ment of a soldier’s life came home from 
tent, actual witnesses of the reality. the battlefield to earn a living for them- 

Before concluding the subject the aelves. Simultaneously with this set 
missionary dwelt at length on the j8 the immense tide ot immigration, 
mercy of God ; all He has done and is The saloon of:eu became the work 
still doing to save sinners ; how H s ingman’s club. Its absolute freedom 
Fatherly heart yearns for the return of froru all restraint made it the resting 
His prodigal children ; how He for- and lounging place of the homeless, 
gives and forgets our iniquities if we Jt atoms to me that just now the 
will only turn to Him with a sorrowful time is peculiarly apt for bringing to 
and contrite heart. But if, despite c>nr attention the immense amount of 
God's infinite goodness and mercy, we practical good that 
refuse to walk in the straight path temperance h^ls, gymnasiums and club 
which leads to Zion and there to live houses—places where the societies may 
and die wanderers from the way of gather for their social life,^ where the 
truth and life ; how, in reason, can we attractive features of the Y. M. C. A. 
think of charging the good Lord with may be united under Catholic auspices, 
our perversity and rain ? and where particularly the young men

By odd sayings, witticisms and comi- may be induced to find wholesome re- 
cal examples, Father McGuire is wont creation, far trom influences that are 
to relieve the monotony of his strong baneful to their faith or degenerating 
and earnest discourses ; but this time tG their moral life. Many of our best 
he was too much impressed with the societies have already established these 
fate of lost souls to deviate in the cittb houses. It is always well m the 
slightest from the strict lines of seri- movement that looks to the building

of these club houses, to place the pro
ject under the administration of the 
parochial authorities. Some of our 
gravest difficulties in the past have 
oome from total abstinence societies 
settling up a temple at whose shrine 
but one virtue was cultivated, while 
the virtue of obedience to the parochial 
authorities was trampled under foot. 
Moreover, if the parochial administra 
tion is behind the project, the financing 
of it will be an easy matter. The 
proper supervision of it will keep it 
from the danger of becoming a political 
hothouse, or merely an incubator for 
prize fighters.

The advantages of a well regulated 
and attractive temperance hall or club 
house nowadays are so many that it is 
hardly necessary to enumerate them 
all. The highest is the well recognized 
fact that it will attract into onr soc c- 
ties by its gymnasium and athletic 
features the young men. One of the 
most potent agencies about a church to 
hold the young men and growing boys 
is a well equipped gymnasium. No 
schoolbouse should ever be erected in 
a parish unless the basement or some 
other portion of it is devoted to a gym- 
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Rev. A. P. Doyle, C. S. P., rector of 
the Apostolic Mission House, Wash 

species ington, D. 0., delivered a lecture on 
even a the Life of Father Matthew, or Total 

Abstinence, at th« Pittsburg cathedral, 
on Sunday, April 7, in which he made 
a special plea for the temperance club.

The lecture is the fln-t of a seiies on 
Total Abstinence to be delivered an
nually at prominent Catholic centers, 
under the auspices of the Catholic Uni
versity. When the Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union of America endowed 
a chair at the University, this annual 
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at tho University, but the thought 

le would bement.
A correspondent ot an 

Daner having told the truth about the has loudly aud repeatedly declared 
infamous policy adopted by the Clemen- that the clergy lose all standing and 

Government towards Catholics, all quality as public functionaries, 
was on the point of being expelled Docs it need that I show you by what 
from France. Through the lute roes- extravagant despotism and by what on- 
sion of Cour t Tornlelll, the Italian justifiable const:alnt this same Govern- 
Minister of Foreigh Affiirs, the order moot punishes with taking away the 
lor expulsion was withdrawn. The standing in the law's eyes of the very 
Italian Ambasiador at Baris warred same citizens who have complied with 
the offending journalist of what he the law ? And by what ao inconsist 
might expect ii he continued to criti eot subterfuge this law also becomes 
cize Clemenceau'» anti-Catholic policy, oppressive, and, to tell the truth, 
If ft were not for the existence ot this offensive to those holding titles to 
conspiracy ol silence, foreigners would these functions, when once their public 
be shocked by tho recital of brutali- standing is no longer recognized 7 At

Italian news (on FRUIT UVER TABLETS ) HO

where she meets 
The Abbe is the 
ad brother of the 
ter learning that 
tent of his brother 
quarreled several 

ews him, and mad 
es the priest with 
ill infatuated with 
the duel—a moral 
wo brothers. But 
a the storm. The 
h, thus leaving the 
The good Bishop, 
an inmate of this

ceau DEVOTED PRIESTS AND PEOPLEtions, expensive church, unless with it 
or before it there are provided for the 
growing boys and young men an asHom 
bly hall, gymnasium or reading room.

take care of the young men ol 
this generation 
glorious churches will como in the 
next.”

I know of a temperance society in 
Now York City of two hundred mem 
bora that has enjoyed the advantage ol 
a splendid club house for the last two 
years. It cost the society $20.000, but 
the church was behind them, and they 
succeeded, 
else could start with a $20 000 house, 
and with the aid of a parochial admin 
istration they could pay the interest. 
The good that such a place, if properly 
managed, would do in a parish is simply 
incalculable. A well managed temper
ance club house in a parish, with its 
parlors and its libraries, with its 
gymnasium and its billiard rooms, will 
be a most potent influence to save hun
dreds that are lured away by the at
tractiveness of the saloon. It will be 
the great opportunity for the young 
priest in the parish to meet and know 
the young men. Its baseball nine and 
its athletic sports will teach the young 
folks to associate the happiest moments 
of their lives with the Church adminis
tration, and a hundred other influences 
will come in to reclaim, to direct, and 
to uplift, and the young men will be 

intelligent, faithful and loyal 
Catholics because of this influence on 
their lives.—Catholic Mirror.

The Right Rev. Bishop Koa «, of 
Wyoming, who is in th 1 Fast in the 
interest of the Church in his spars ley 
settled diocese, in an interview with 
the representative of the Tribune, of 
Providence, R. I., while the guest of 
Bishop Harkins, feelingly alluded to 
the sacrifice made by the priests ami 
people on the western frontier for their 
religion.

“I have known men and women,' 
said the Bishop, “to drive over fifty or 
sixty miles of almost inaccessible roads 
to partake anew of tho divine things 
of their faith. These are men and 

whose lives are dominated by

If we
the fine cathedrals andthe so-called raoder

ties such as were recently described in least good breeding ought to have in- 
n lecture by M. Maurice Barres, one duced the Government to present us

■ " 1 .................. serious process of
„ » member of the French Academy I reasoning. We are too polite to credit 
The title of the lecture was “Bad a Government with such a piece of as- 

Teachers." M. Barres vouched for the | tonnditg incoherence, and : 
accuracy

,1
of the foremost literary men ot France j with a little 
and a

Most societies anywheremore
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r to be popular. And 
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y a few, so that its 
be left in the green 
y hardly be seen on

women
the great realities of tho supernatural. 
They move withhi a mystic temple, for 
all their life is a worship, happy 
in the consciousness of a father’s pres
ence and care.

“There are engaged with us in tho 
work fourteen priests. Six of these 
have no homes, and some of them 
neither church nor chapel in all their 
territory. They live in the stage 
Coach or on the trail. They are true 
missionaries, wbo renew by their devo
tion and endurance the best traditions 
of tho Church’s glorious apostolat©. 
They have pleasures only in conscient) 
association with a great and world-wide 

and in an unselfish and active

we can see
accuracy of the story he told of the nothing else in this fantastic ultimatum 
manner in which a little school girl of except a brutal exhibition, 
the tender age of seven was punished “ There is then nothing to discuss, 
by her teacher for committing the un- for further negotiation would be the 
pardonable crime of going to Church irreparable surrender of our honor, 
on the previous Sunday. She was com- Because a government takes it into 
nelled to stand on a table and recite Its head to go outside its law, which 
the Lord’s Prayer before the entire comes and goes with it, shall the Church 
class. She began : “Oar Father, Who betray itself by approving and cons©

- art in Heaven.” crating with its eternal authority the
At this point she was interrupted by violence of which it is made the victim? 

the schoolmaster sajing : " Hold on, That would be one of th® 8tttTI
there. Your father Is not in heaven, crimes imaginable. The Church is 
Don’t tell fairy tales. I just passed powerless to keep the secularized re 
him in the street.” When the child, ligions in their legal standing, but she 
continuing the Lord's Prayer, said : will guard them in all that she 
». (iiT0 aa this day our daily bread, knows is their due. If an ex-congre 
she was once more interrupted by the gationist, who has become a secular 
schoolmaster exclaiming : “ Stop ! priest, oome to a Bishop, who alone Is
ShD I It isn't your father who gives responsible, and if he be found fit to 
éour bread. It is the baker." discharge a sacerdotal rolo. by what

The following Sunday the little girl right, and under what pretext can the 
again went to Church. On Monday government intervene? As far as the 
she was compelled to mount a table and government is in question, there are 
recite the llail Mary. She had got no Do longer congregations or members 
farther than the first two words of the 0f congregations in France, but priests 
prayar when the schoolmaster broke nut solely ; and over these the Church 
in this fashion : “Wait 1 Wait ! Good alone has choice and charge.

above everything. Does that “Besides, since we are credited with 
woman visit your home ? Have you being so great in diplomacy, much of 
been introduced to her ? You must which is laid to us untruthfully, why do 
rcv«r saîute any ladies except those people get into their heads that we are 
vou^know.” I going whimsically to complicate a
1 Schoolmasters of this kind are scat- situation at once new and difficult 7 
tered all over France. That they ft is only in Paris-and we might ask 
might have a chance to imbne children [n what Paris—that the childish idea 
with contempt for the religion of their could arise that there is an effort to 
parents. Catholic teaching congrega- ward the secret reconstruction of the 
tions were disbanded and their pro dissolved congregations. When we can
ne, ty confiscated by the State. To not be accused of disloyalty an attempt 
make every French school house a is made to convict ns, in advance and 
nursery of atheism Is a part of the pro- on principle, of all sorts of clumsy move- 
gramme which has for its ultimate object meats. And then the insult of asking ns 
the complete uprooting of Christianity to subscribe to these kindly accusations I 
from French soil. — N. Y. Freeman's l do not insist on the question of 
Journal. church repairs, which perhaps is less

acute, but just as unreasonably worded
___ I and fanally as vulnerable when prao-

LAUDS THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. tically i^kei into. I have been told of 
b “What I admire”in the Catholic a church in Paris that requires one 
Church” was a subject of a sermon hundred thousand francs for immediate 

^ i, j v, i\Aird Mvffatt urgent repairs. In the name of allr£ AcwÏÏÆiîïf S...1 ,*k" s?"w r B* •*“ arrruT
There are sevtn things which the and insufficient funds, fancy the situa- 

Protestant Church might imitate, and tion of the re8P°n*11? ® !!“ ,’ d tbe Some time ago an association of Oath
which I admire in the Catholic Church, ^ “jVh^nonlar snb“rlrtion ? It olic ladies was lormed here in New York 
and thev are these : First, emphasis limit of the popular subscription t t purpose of bringing Catholic 1l-
ofthe sanctity of the mairlage vow ; means bankrnptcy assure ,is fate ; and ^ agaimt the divorce evil
second, the pomp and dignity and there is not a pastor in »U J^°e and in other ways aid the Church in her
parade of the Chnrch ; third, the Is aware of that fate. But on work in this country. The association
central unifying authority of the matter the government asked neither £°«own M the Dalfghter.of the Faith.
Churoh : fourth, the tone of conviction; our approval nor our views. Recently it held a meeting for the
fifth femininity, as exemplified in the “ Moreover, French opinion has been urpoue 0f discussing plans for con- 

of the Blessed Virgin badly awry on the nature of the famous colted action of Catholic women in vnr
We never understand iomj Uue8 of work. Archbishop Farley, 

who delivered the principal address, 
dwelt upon the vital importance of re
ligious education for Catholic girls. In 
the course of his remarks he said :

“ I cannot speak too strongly on the 
subject of th© necessity of sending Oath 
olio children to Catholic academies. 
There is, 1 regret to say, a constant and 
1 fear growing tendency to violate this 
most binding duty.

“ I.et no motive, social, financial or 
political, lead you to fling your chil
dren into the jaws of infidelity and ath 
eism.

“ Only a few weeks ago a mother 
came to me almost in despair, entreat
ing that a Mass be said for her daugh
ter. She had sent the girl to a woman's 
college—I will not mention its name, 
hut it was an Institution on the order 
ol Vaesar, Smith and Bryn Mawr—and 
in six months her faith had been tamp
ered with to snob an extent that she re
fused to accompany her mother to con
fession on Holy Thursday.

“ Again I enjoin upon you, don't re
lax your vigilance in this direction.”

The words the Archbishop of New 
York addressed to the Dxnghters of the 
Faith should serve as a solemn warn
ing to any Catholic mother who is con
templating sending her daughter t:> a 
Protestant educational institution. Any 
Catholic parent who thus exposes his 
or her daughter to the loss of tho 
priceless gift of faith will be indirectly

ever
:

.

cause,
partielpatioc in the great work ol 
establishing the Chnrch in 
try.”—Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph,

a new coui*

I
DRUMMOND’S UNPUBLISHED

POEMWHEN WILL CHRISTIANITY BE 
A FAILURE ? ' |Boston Transcript:.

It seems that onr charming Canadian 
guest of a few years ago, Dr. Drum
mond, the poet, who h»s immortalized 
the ‘ habitant " di.loct, gave to hie 
friend, Walter Brackett, the tront 
painter (they were fond companions ol 
the fishing pool,) while hero in Boston 
last, a copy of the verses which he re
cited in the studio with tears stream
ing down his face, and which, because 
they commemorate t he poet's e wn son, 
Mr. Brackett has thought too sacred 
and intimate ever to allow published in 
the lifetime of the author. They are 
published here as an affectionate tri
bute to the gifted lover of things “both 
great and small” :

FROM FATHER -NOTEWORTHY PASSAGE
BURKE, O. P., BEARING UPONTOM

THE FRENCH SITUATION.
From the London Catholic Thins.

Mgr. John S. Vanghan before leaving 
America for Italy addressed to ns the 
following letter, dated from Arch
bishop’s Home, Boston, U. S. A. :

“ Reference was made in 
columns a few weeks ago to a speech 
of the fanions Kdmond Burke, in which 
he spoke noble words, singularly applic
able tc France in its present distress
ing state. Perhaps, then, you wilt 
allow mo to quote from another famous 
Irishman and orator words almost as 
remarkable and as apposite, and which 
will delight the heart of every true 
Catholic. It is Father Thomas Burke, 
O. P., who wrote :

“ -M

:manners
be done byoan

THK DREAM.
'en I’m «looping I drenm a drcaie., 

it seem—
Las’ night w <
An’ a wonderful wan 
For I'm oil’ on de road 
Too long an’ hard for a man la 
So ole ho can only wait do call 
la «(juror or latier come to all.

ommess.
After the sermon the vast throng 

moved out of the church as silent and 
as solemn as a funeral procession, each 
one seemed wholly occupied with his 
own thoughts and shudder ing at the 
possibility of his fate in the eternal 
fires beyond.—Western Watchman.

is novor see, 
n lak me.

Is Christianity a failure?en say :
I answer no ! It will he a failure as 
soon as the voice ol the Catholic 
Church Is hashed ; it will be a failure 

as some king, or some 
peror, or some great statesman, succès 
lui in war^.and in council, is able to 
bend the "Catholic Church and make 
her teacu according to his notions or 
his views. Where in her history has 
she ever bowed to king or to potentate? 
Where has she ever shaped her doc
trines to meet the views of this man, 
and to farther the designs of that man. 
because they were able to persecute* 
her ? The most powerful man of the 
world, says to the Catholic Church . 
You must remodel your teachings ; 
you must alter some of your dogmas 
and some ( f your first principles ; you 
must admit that tho State has tho 
right to educate your children ; that 
you have no right ; you must admit 
that religion is not a necessary ole 
ment of education ; I will make you 
do it. Thus speaks Von Bismarck. 
He imagines that he can trample on 
the Church of God. Oh, fool that he 
is 1 11a thinks because ho has tramp- 
plod upon a nation that he can trample 
upon Christ and his holy spouse. He 
says to the Church ; l will make a dc- 

will expel every Jesuit 
I will persecute your

Do night) is dark an’ do porUgo (lore 
Ih narrow, wil’ log lytn uv'ry wVro, 
Black bush arc un’ ou do right an lt-f.

from do road, an' you loa' yours f ; 
Do moon an' do star above ie 
Yet somct'lng toll

:
as soon A

me 1 inua' go on. ...

6An’ oir in front, of me as ! go.
Light as a dreof of do failin' sn jw.
Who la dan let tie boy dan.-in’ dore ?
Can see bees w'lte dress an’ curly hair.
Can almotV touch hovm so near to me,
In an out dore among do tree—

An' den 1 bearin’ a voice Is say.
•• Come along, fader, don’t min 
Do boss on do camp l i ^en for you.
So you' loetle boy Is goin' to guide you troo ; 
It’s easy for mo. for do read I know,
Cos 1 travel It many a year ago.”

An’ O 1 Mon Dieu ! w’on he turn hoes heat! 
I’m Hcein' do face of ma boy i« dead—
Dead wl' de young blood in boos voin,
An’ doie before mo he oome again,
Wit’ do curly hair an’ dark blue eye,
So lak do blue on de summer sky—

ARCHBISHOP FARLEY’S WARN
ING TO MOTHERS.

m

TBOS. D'ARCY 
'GEE.

do way,

nee more been draws 
erecting a monument 
ill, Ottawa, to per- 
iry of the late Thomas 
and we have great 

ng the announcement 
are about to be taken 
jet into effect. In the 
9, on the 25th of April, 
elding said that pro* 
made in the estimates 
lion for this purpose.
is to be commended 

ind we trust that ere 
the great McGeo will 
mongst those of other 
have given of their 
ifleed not a little 
nongst these McGee 
ont rank, and future 
iwing the statue of 
ahman, will study his 
ork, and his splendid 
ffiioh will be an educa- 
nobleness of purpose, 
asolve.

the worship 
Mary ; sixth, purgatcry ; and lastly,
confession. , , , . . .

[ want to tell you, and I speak just for 
myself, what I admire in the Catholic 
Church. I can imagine, to begin with, 
that there are those, even in this day, 
who say that I have no business to 
admire anything in that Chnrch.

There is another thing I remember, 
and that is that tho Protestants have 
also persecuted the Catholics. Servi- 
tus was burned at tbe stake and John 
Calvin gave his sanction to the exeen 
tion of a man whose only crime was 
that his religions theories did not jibe 
with those ot Calvin. In ear own land 
we have read something about the 
Puritans persecuting the Baptists, and 
we have also read about the persecu 
tion of the Quakers ; in other words, 
Protestants persecuting Protestants.

This is an age of the tolerant spirit. 
We do not look at things through one 
eye, but through both. It, Instead of 
fighting, we should shake hands and 
look into each other's eyes perhaps we 
might, after all, find the spirit of 
Christ not In competition, but in co
operation. We have a different atti
tude toward everything in this day in 
which we live. Be tolerant to those 
who bear a different name, bat worship 
the same God and the same Christ. — 
New York Freeman's Journal.

negotiations, 
negotiation in a mercantile sense, as in 
ordinary parlance. It has been thought 
or fancied that we had a first draft of 
concession stock, a second draft, and a 
final one in reserve. That is a gross 
mistake. We were offered conditions, 
all of which inflicted more or less hard 
ship upon ns. Where the injury was 
only material, no matter how nnjnstifi 
able or harsh it was, we could have 
made concessions. But when the moral 
power of the Church was endangered, 
and its principles mortally attacked, 
concession was not only impossible, bat 

unthinkable.
•• It is not only an error, it is an evi

dence of gross ignorance, to hold that 
because we have surrendered 
sessions and legal standing we have re 
nonneed our dignity and moral personal
ity. No one can make merchandise of 
these ; no one oan inventory these pos 
sessions ; there is nothing that could be 
given in exchange, and they are beyond 
material appreciation.

“ The French ministry did not com 
prohend this when, of a sudden and in 
contradiction with its first step, it 
undertook to intervene in the choice of 
our priests. Such choice is the right 
of a domain beyond it, and interference 
is forbidden by the law of God and the 
very constitution of the Church, This 
positi n of ours shuts off all discussion 
beyond chance of re-opening.”—Provi
dence Visitor.

An' now no morn for do road I rare, 
An’ Hlipimry Ion lyin’ ev’i > w ore.

mtain, toeHWamp in do valley, do mon 
.—t, climb it .ins as I use to do. 
Don’t st op on do rond, for 1 ne- d no 
So long as it’s dore, do lootle w ile d

Do
Bu

?!
an’ wanco in a v 

Ho t urn again wit' de baby smile.
An’ say, Dear fader, I'm h- re, you soe. 
We're bote togoder, jus’ you -in' me.
Very ,lai k lo you. but. to me it,’a light;, 
l)o load wo travel bo far to-night,—

Do boas on do camp w'vro 1 always stay 
Sint e over do Lam 1 wan go away,
Ho welcome do poor oh’ man dal call,
Buti love do chil’ren de bee’ uf all 
Hodai’B reason 1 splk for you,
An' como to-nighl for Lo tiring you Vroo,

Lak do young Josu w’en lie’s hero below 
D, face of my lootlo son look jus’ ao— 
Den off bey on’ on de wood I see 
Do w’ile dreaa fading among do tree—

An’ I foller it on,t ;v.inasium. Temperance 
easily take up this work, because total 
abstinence is a prime necessity for sue 
cess in athletic sports.

A shrewd observer, speaking on this 
very point, says : “The vital question 
for us to day is to keep the young mon 
so close to the Church and tho priests 
and the sacraments as not to lose this 
mighty influence for the future pros
perity of the Church. What priest in 
America does not know that the piece 
de resistance in parish work is to hold 
the growing boys and the young men. 
Many English speaking congregations 
in our large cities are doing this. 
They have sodalities for tho women, 
but no means of attracting the young 

of three

’H
cree, and

Gin ermany ;
Bishops ; I will take your churches ; 
will alienate yonr people ; I will perse 
cute and imprison your priests ; I will 
put them to death if necessary. But 
the Church of {God stands calmly bc- 

You can do all

l

even

our pos fore him and says : 
this, but you cannot make me change 
my teaching. I am the messenger and 
the voice of God, and God is truth.'

Church that fears not the 
assaults of even a Napoleon or a Von 
Bismarck, who wore really great men 
in their way, can well afford to smile 
at the sorry attempts of tho fanatical 
M. Clemenceau and his miserable 
tribe of minions i”

Was It, a dream 1 dream las’ night) 
la goln’ away on do mornin light l

“ The
[f you wish others to spare yoa, do 

you * pare others.—La h ontaine.Show me a congregation 
or four hundred families which counts 
at its altars regularly once a month a 
hundred boys and a half hundred yonng 
men, and ir, variably you will find that 
It Is a German or Bohemian congrega 
tion which has had for the use of its 
societies a hall, gymnasium or club 

comfortable as tho Church and

men.
Canada owes 

and his memory 
in the minds of V90,

green

mThe soul is the very center of on 
life. We lead bub a base, mean and 
partial existence if our soul merely 
takes cognizance of its human and pa 1 
pablo surroundings.

Click one has but him- 
d be not in that self, 

wretched, though he 
with a fow 

head it will be all over 
Spalding.

room as
as well used.

“ With this fact in view, it seems 
almost criminal to put up an ostenta-

* '

f?rse ; for My liberty leaves off where the right 
of another begins.—Victor Hugo. i
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6
the lodges n it to require belief In the 
exWtenoe ol God se the Supreme Arch
itect of the Universe, which wet co ’- 

mere matter ol

e more will do more then eny other 
thing to lnereete the rrrerenoe whloh 
peiple have lor the Church and all that 
■l> pertains to It." — Phil. Catholic 
Stendard and Times.

HU name will ever be simulated with 
this salutary and solid devotion. From 
the beginning of his glorious pvntlfl- 
oate to the end of his saintly life the 
holy rosarj had in him Its truest, most 
fervent and loyal advocate. To him Is 
chiefly owing the wonderful spread in 
our day of this devotion, a devotion so 
truly productive of lasting benoît to 
all the children ol the Church.

From the days of 8t. Dominic, in 
the thirteenth century, to the present, 
the devotion of the rosary has never 
lost Its hold on the sffactlons of the 
people. To recount the wonders that 
It has wrought and will continue to 
work until the day of doom In heaven, 
on earth, and in purgatory, would re
quire an Inspired tongue, and the vision 
ol prophecy. The glory that surround
ed it at its birth went on increasing 
until It culminated with dazzling radl- 

the meridian ol the Mary-pro-

MAY 4,riVK-MIHUTE SERMOSS.

If/AFifth Bonder After Faster- aid-red by them as a 
speculation, to be accepted or rejected 
at the discretion ol the individu 1 
brother, who was no longer required to 
take an oath one way or the other, aid 

. led to tree thinking and perhaps freer 
NOTABLE ADMI-SIONS HV A PBOMINKST acfjolli

member or A i.ouisvii.i.ï hoDuE. ,, g0 strong did the antagonism be-
From ho Catholic It word. Louisville. tween the order and the Church be-

Kvery Catholic knows, and mast oome that in 1891 the Grand Orient of 
know, that among the secret societies France passed resolutions, which were 
formally forbidden by the Church la the communicated with binding effect to 
society of Freemasonry, in all its forms, an subordinate lodges within the jnris- 
brinches and degrees. Regarding It diction, to the effect that It was the 
the first warning danger was given by duty of every good Maaon to use all his 
Clement XII., In the year 1738, and his influence to bring about the suppres- 
constitutlon was confirmed sod renewed „ion 0f au ecclesiastical associations, 
by Benedict XIV. Pina VII. followed religious, educational or charitable, and 
the same pith, and Leo XU , by hie to see that their property was con- 
apostolic constitution quo yrautori, pat flscated to the State ; and that It was 
together the acts and decrees of former the duty of every Freemason to advo- 
Pontlffs on this subject and ratified and 01te the exclusion of all pupils of re
confirmed them forever. In the same ligioue colleges or schools from holding 
sense spoke Gregory XVI , many times any official position under the Qovern- 
over Pius IX., and Leo XIII-, in his ment, in any branch of the service, 
renowned encyclical letter, '* Humannm military, naval or civil service.
Genas," issued April 30,1884 in which ‘-Tne relation ol Freemasonry to the 
he showed that the Masonic and kindred prevailing religion in Frince, Italy, 
societies, although the offspring of the Spain, Portugal and the Republics ol 
ancient guild-, which aimed at tancti- South America, whose dominate re
lying trades aud tradesmen with the ijgion is Roman Catholic, is therefore 
blessing of religion ; and although re f,lv from harmonious In belief or prac 
Calnlng, perhaps, In their 41 rkuil " tieo. The opp isition ol the Church to 
much thit tells of the religiousness ol , ho atheistic tendencies and to the 
their origin • and alth .ugh In some d ---olute habits of thought, and nrae 
countries (like la ours) still professing 
entire friendliness towuds the Chris 
t m religion, hive nevertheless already 
gone so far, in many countries, as to 
array themselves in avowed hostil
ity against Christianity, and agiinst 
the Catholic Church as its ombodi- 

virtually aim

CHITS wr

MÊÊÉmI
THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AGE.

FREQUENT OOMMUN1JN.
w;TM;;.sh:uff.re"lr(SMslh»n

To desire a thing, dear brethren, is 
a positive Sign that we have an aflec 
tlon for it ; wo do not desire things 
that are indiff .rent to us, but those 
which we hold dearest. Our Lord 
■ays that lie burned with the desire to 
eat this paach, because Ho was ex- 
tremely anvons to unite Himself to 
n« by becoming our food.

Bat the prod:gles He performed In 
Himself and outside ol Himself, in 
order that He may come and be united 
to ua, make HU desire of this anno 
dearer than the noon-lay sun. He 
putt llimsell at the same time In 
heaven and on earth ; He remains in 
an Innumerable number of places, since 
He i* in every consecrated Host in the 
whole Church : He abises, il I may so 
■peak, Hie majisty ; Ho covers Hit 
glory with a hum Mo exterior ; Ho die 
cuises Himself and In such a manner 
that neither the most ingenious poets 

the mo-t impassioned hearts have 
Inviutod any artifice, any tram- 

foientlon that can resemble it. In 
gwldifclon, He ei p^ses Hina self to a thou 
gi.r.d insults, a id Ho resolves to enduro» 

for the gratification of Il s -le 
B(ro ; f ir the same purpose 11 : subjects 
tliiun-jlf to the word of a ; H*st.

B -hold bow our Lord con 
what Ho docs in order to unite 11 m 

See how lie puts Himself 
inner Ho 
dr whole
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Lightning, wind and rain make

Jj****lTMr1 •.-i.1 Ino difference to a roof that is cov
ered with Gall Sure-grip Shingles.

Lightning just glides over the steel ac)just itself to all deg
roof, runs down the conductors and of heat and cold. Galt" S

. j n l, grip Shingles will neverdisappears into the ground. a crack or warp—they are the
“Sure-grip ” Steel Shingles and Steel strongest shingles made.

Sidings never burn, remember.
The three raised beads on each

lees
nu

ance on
tec ted Ohurch, toward* the close of the 
sixteenth century.

The battle of Lepanto, gained 
7 h of Oitobor, 1571. by the Christian 
fleet, under the command of Dan John 
ol Austria, over the formidable arma 
ment of tho Turks, at the time that the 
Sodality of the Rosary in R .me 
walking in solemn procession, address
ing ferv.nt p-ayors to the Throne ol 
Mercy, proclaimed to the Catholic 
world the intercessory p iwer of M try 
sud tho motherly caro that she ever 
exercises

on the
You pay the same price 

for Galt “Sure-grip* Shing- I 
les as for the common kind L 

which do you think the Ms 
better investment ?

B shingle provide ample allowance for 
I expansion and contraction. A roof 
B covered with Galt ‘ Sure-grip Shing- ojr

B les has the power to automatically catalogue.

xi or 
cvrr

WAS

A post card will bring 
free illustrated

Theover her servants, 
of the confraternity of tie I THE GALT ART METAL CO., Ltd., Galt, Out.

A1*3-* m | 8
ties of Masons ha- brought about a 
corresponding p.c‘ivity by thn masins, 
whose political potency in F.arce is 
far in exons ol their numérisai propor
tions, which, doubtless c.institut s the 

bnfc powerful force which is 
bringing about tho separation of 

Church and State, causing a complete, 
though so far bloodless, revolution in 
France.”

iiand prayers
rosary as thoy rose fro n tho Ltcrn.il 
City on tho Hret Sunday of Outobe-, 
rent on tbeir way to heavan the dark 
thunder-cloud of Turkish invasion that 
nad hung lor centuries, lowering over 
the eastern I o izon of Karate.

The holy Pope, St. Pius V who then 
oocupied the chair ol St. Peter, 
informed, by revelation from heaven, 
of the victory at the very moment, it 
was won. In gratitude to the divine 
Mother and her Son, he commanded 
that a yearly commemoration should be 
made on the flrst Sunday of October of 
St. Mary of Viotory. Another victory 
gained over the Turks, in 171(5 under 
circumstances precisely similar to 
Hose of the viotory of Lepanto, in 
duced Clement Xi. ta grant the cele
bration of the festival of the Rosary 
to the Universal Church.

It was told ta the writer by a vener
able Irish Bishop that the préserva ion 
of the Faith among the Irish people In 
the fearful penal times of bitter per 
seention, when church and altar, priest 
and sacrifice were banished, was, in a 
great measure, owing to the pions, reci
tation of the rosary by the faithful 
people. This Is a glorious testimony 
aud witness to the faith of Ireland, and 
to the powerful efficacy of the rosary. 
—Catholic Universe.

self to ns !
in the Host, and in what m 
remains in the tabernacle r 
days and nights quite a'one, waiting 
with invincible patience for persons to 

and visit Him, to come and speak 
to Him, and to prepare 
that He may unite Him-olf with them ; 
lor it is His supreme desire. Oi. ye 
Children of men, behold how God hath 
loved you 1 ho v He still loveth yen !

If Jesns so earnestly desires to come 
to ax, if He says to ns “ I have desired 
t eat this pasoh with Thee," it is 
certainly most juit that wo should 

For what advant

rip:w6g&es.43 mai

» &unseen

A Good Tonicment ; that they 
at substituting a world wide frater 
nity of their own for the univer
sal brotherhood of Jesns Christ, 
and at disseminating mere naturalism 
for the supernatural, revealed religion 
bestowed upon mankind by the Saviour 
of the wi rid. In countries where they A stoby of the iiheat i-beacheb as 
are as yet far from acknowledging snob acolyte is a village chcrch. 
purpose thoy nevertheless have In them -pilo following amusing anecdote of 
the germs which, under favorable cir- the boyhood of Pore Monsabre, the 
onm.tances, would inevitably blossom brilliant Dominican who died recently 
forth in similar results. Masonry in iQ France- ia toia by a writer signing 
the United States is no exoeption to himlelf -Tibi” in the Catholic Tran 
this. TheChnroh consequently forbids s0ript.
her children to have any connection When bat eight years of age he 
with it or similar societies. In this aorvej Mms in the village church ; 
she has spoken authoritatively. For and one morning, shortly after the 
every Catholic her deoision is final. oommencement of divine service, he 
That she has not acted hastily nor nn- |6^ a top, which he had been fondly 
wisely nor mistakenly in this, we here eare*sing, get away from him, and it 
quote a recent Masonic address ol rouej| across the sanctuary. The devil 
•• Brother John C. Strother before mn,(; have been in that top, .or it 
Louisville Lodge, 400, F. and A. M., rone<j and thumped and knocked about 
reprinted in the Masonic Home. J our- nd made enough noise to arouse the 
nal from the Scottish Rite Bulletin. whole congregation and disturb the 

We may here remark Mr. Strother is medjtatlons of the pions worshippers, 
a Mason, and probably one of big a x significant nod brought the culprit 
rank. He is a respected lawyer of 6() ^ie a-tar beside the celebrant and a 
Louisville. His admission of Masonry few cnrt worfl, told him where to place 
as it obtains in other countries, and tj)e anh0ly top, what was to be its 
whose principles and germs must neees a|timate fate and what was in store for 
sarily underlie Masonry In this country, the jad himself at the close of the Mas.
but confirms and substantiates what we retarned to his place, unrnfilid,
have here written as the teaching and wjth hia accustomed air of Innocence 
wise ruling of the Catholic Church re- and pi6tyj an(| n0 further sound from 
garding it and similar secret societies. hlm broke the stillness of the sacred 
The extracts we here reprint from Mr. r^e. aa events devel >ped and
Strother's address before a M .sonic pr0Ted, he surely put in his time at 
body will inform Catholics what Free- aome heavy thinking, 
ma-onry is from a Masonic point of when the moment came for present- 
view. ipg the water with which the priest

Slid Mr. Strother : washes his ftogers, young Monsabre ap
- I may say there are diff irent kind) proaohed reverently with the towel on 

of M vo ry in a sense. Freemaao. ry his left arm, the bowl in his left hand 
is not known and taught aid practiced an^ ^be cruet held high in his right, 
iu all the world with that onrity of T6q pri6st p„t oat bis hands for water, 
belief in God as the Supremo A • chi tec t ba- tbe st00d like a statue. "Como, 
of the Universe, or with that elated pr,nr on the water,” said the priest lm- 
staidard of morals, as in the lodges in patiently; bat there was no movement 
this country ot oars, and may I say, to furai,h it. Again a stern whisper :
,s wo know and practice it in Louis „No nonsense, b y, at this time and 
ville L'dge, No. 400, and in the other piaoe; pour out the water!" A good 
lodges of ibis city and jurisdiction. atlge whisper came back with the little 

“ Freemasonry as it exists i i F ranee, r3„ae'a retort ; •• Will you give me
Italy, Spain, Portugal and the South back my top?"
American Republics is • political anti- Dizzy with astonishment as the truth 
religions association, which in recent flashed upon him that the boy was turn- 
years has developed into a sort of anti lng the tables on kirn, after gazing for 
tbeistic sect, which makes no secret of a moment w;id eyed at the little demon 
its hatred of rcvaaledreligion. who stood before him the picture of an

" Freemasonry was introduced into ange|j the priest gathered himself to- 
France probably about 1720, and into gether and murmured faintly : "Well, 
tho other countries named probably ye8. come on." Instead of coming on, 
later. French gentlemen In great num he kept his distance, and without a 
hers j lined tho lodges, where free moment's hisitation, he hurled another 
thought and unbelief were openly dis- at the sorely perplexed celebrant : 
ensted. Lodges for women were organ- « Promise not to chistise mei" and 
izod little less lioen i ms than the atood as thtngh glaed to tho floor, 
lodge* of men, and in them royalty and The delay caused by the impasse was 
women of high social and political rela becoming noticeable, while the hnroor 
tions and standing became members ot the situation threatened disaster to 
and devoted attendants. the priest's studied composure. II*

11 Iu a society so pre-eminently free surrendered, the youthful genius going 
from religious influence the M tsonic on quietly and modestly with the 
lodges presented a kind of neutral moniOM and resuming his position at the 
ground, on which men coaid hold such foot of the altar. A dise observer 
Interoou se as they chose, free from ralght have detected a triumphant 
the influence or antagonis n of Church bwizxkla in his left eye. As for the 
or State. . . priest, th - angel* alone saw his conn

" In their meetings even the hi-ton tenance. Bat he waited longer than
cal existence of Christ, to say nothing usual before turning to say the " Djm- 
of His divinity, was mado a matter of inna y ,blscum,” whether or not to re- 
jrenlar dispute, and this condition „ ,ver suffi dent courage and seriousness 
doubtless aggravated, if it did not tl) faoe the little kneeling rascal, the 
create, the antagonism which ex'sted, etory does not say.—Catholic Universe, 
and in large measure exists tu-ffav. be
tween Freemasonry and the Roman 
Catholic Church.

- From time to time the Popes of 
R ,ms have iisued their elicta placing 
the ban of excommunication upon the 
members of tire order. But tbe ban ot 
excommunication was not only resorted 
to by the R -man Catholic C mrc'i, 
bit as la'o as 1888 Ubert Pike, Grand 
C.immam’er o' tho U itted States (Scot 
tish ii -,) solemnly excnmmnnitiled 
French Freemasons in terms not lets 
drastic than those used by the V p"s.

•• This was a resn’t o' a practice ol

come wasthem-elves so

MONSABRE AS A BOY. Life insurance acts as a tonic 
against worry and anxiety for the 
future, and no mar, especially one 
with others dependent on him. 
should be without its invigorating 
influence.

Nothing else will so brace a man 
up for his daily work as a good life 
insurance policy, with its attend
ant feeling of protection and secur

C*
m

ïoig to go to Him.
»ge does He gain by it ? What can 
light receive from communicating It
self to darkness 7 Wealth from giving 
itself to poverty Î Beauty from unit
ing itself to deformity ? Wisdom to 
lolly ? Are not all the gain and glory

Resolve, then, to frequently receive 
Job» In the Sacrament of His love.
If you have thus far neglected your 
Raster Communion, let the strong love 
ol the Crucified urge you to do your 
duty. As our Lord works prodigies in 
Himso'f and In nature in order to come 
to ci, overturning tho obstacles that 
oppose Hie coming aid His union, so 
shew Id we likewise do great things, 
conquering onr vicious nature and 
overcoming all difficulties in order to 
toe fit to go and unite onrselvts to Him.
Oi, desire should lead u* to prepare
caeefwlly lor Communion, aud. to ap- Country editor» have a 
prosvih with firm and simple faith, with “speaking out in meeting." 
humility and reverence, with sorrow laln talk fr()m the columns of the
lor our sins, with a strong confidence 0ïford (pa.) New :
t« onr Lord, whose burning desire to „ A(6er a rtimarkably dull winter, so 
come to u* is a powerful motive of this ciety haa broken bounds and blossomed 
confidence. You will, perhaps, say ; lorth so that the past fe* weeks ( j 1st 
"A person should be very pure to com- . r tQ Klater) have been one continu
es unicité." 1 reply : It *■* trno ; but ^ r()and of partie) aid receptions and 
if wo regard tho infinite purity of God M)oial gtthorings ol all sorts. Now it is 
we receive, onr purity, though we pr(lbable that the good people who held 
should t«.ke an eternity to parity onr- Qr parbi0ip^ted in these functions do 
eelv is, will never be snlli neatly great. n3t kno, that in about two thirds of 
Bit we should learn to w..at one is ,W()r]d they would be regarded as 
abioVutely obliged In order to c-mmuai thQ r ca,e1t p„* ib'e approach to the 
cate worthily. It is to be pure from h(Jathcn ln miny places they would ba 
alt mortal sin, and not, as s une thinr, c,in8j„uod to the place of fiery torment 
from all venial sin ; otherwise who wjthoat farther formalities. O.' course, 
could communicate, siuco even the j ist ^ cannot see tulngs that way, but a 

fall Into minor faults 7 a )Cja| oa-burst during Lent and throe 
or four parties in Holy IX eok itself 
would make a shudder run upanl down 
the backs of a majority of living 
Christians, and would cause mist of 
those that are dead to toll over in 
their graves.

Inasmuch as the Presbyterian Church 
does not recognize Lent, it can readily 
be seen why no attention is paid to the 
forty fast days iu preparation for the 
gl..rions Eaitertlde, but the almost ah 
solute neglect ot Holy IXeek, and 
especially 'G >od Friday,' among Chris 
tians Is really unaccountable. The 
whole foundation of Christianity rests 
upon the wonderful sacrifice eommemor 
ated upon that day. Not a single day 
iu all the Church year, with tho pos 
sible exception of Easter, is one-half 
so important. One would think that 
mar vêlons Scriptural picture of Oli
vary with all tho significance which It 
has for Christian minds would make 
Good Friday, at least a day for médita 
tlou and solemnity. Instead, only la t 
year, a picnic was held in one of the 
Churches on Good Friday evening. 
People sat on the II >or and ltughed 
and j ered as though they wore the 
Roman soldiers about the ton instead 
of tho faithful mourners for whom tho
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A policy secured now in the

North American Life
will not only prove beneficial to 
yonrself, but to your family also.
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is a thoroughly sound 
and progressive com 
pany . . .

Vrm
OF CANADA. confining its business to 

Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland, noted for tire 
healthy climates in the world Its expense rate is the 

OF ALL CANADIAN COMPANIES, being only

tbe
most
LOWEST . ,
16.34% of total income for 1906, a reduction of 1.46% over 190lsemetimes

the words of St. .1 »tm : 1 i* we
we deceive A member of the Royal Insurance Commission when examining a 

Montreal Company, said, referring to the Mutual Life of Canada. 
•• that it was one of the very best Companies they had exarn.r.el

*ay that we have no si a, fi
ourselves and the tradi is not in us.

Bleased shall wo he it the desire of 
being united to J "ins animate» our 
whole live»—if we often fea»t at the 
heavenly banquet iu which Christ is 

In vain will the dovil, tho 
ta offict our
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received.
world, and the flash try 
ruia. The God ol" armies will protect 
n, and guide us safely through the 
b itUe of life into the mansions of bliss 
eWnat.

•• Ele," says the Saviour, " that eat- 
eth my floah and drinkoth my bliiod 
ha'h everlasting life, and t will raise 
him nff at tho last day.-’

anetthev livcnu-cgfliuc

THE NORTHERN LIFE
SHOWS SPLENDID RESULTS FOR 1906

Increase
7 >
8 > 

271 
24 4

207,854.51 34 4

TALKS ON RELIGION. Insurance in force........................... $0,082,075.00
Cash Income....................................
Total Assets.......................................
Government Reserve.....................

Brin fl S Surplus security for policyJv ilders
Ul IHIJO Expenses (lceruascd by throe per cent.
— I Interest income paid all death claims.
Success ! Eiglity-ieven pur cent, of assets are interest bearing.

Financial gain during year, $53,068.65.
Surplus over all liabilities, including Capital Stock, 

$31,142.01.

188,040.82
748.111.83
488,257.32

THE ROHAUY. SuccessThe R >8ary has boon rtbiy oalltid the 
gjwu of Catholic davotioi s and 
pendium of Christian dootrine, fi 
b ra,c >9 both mental and oral prayer,
*n4 preserves and en U vous faith ; loads 
cflreizgh Mary to -J »hus ; unfolds to the 
nr ad 4 of Miry’s children tho treasaroi 
o! truth and of graoi. by bringing be
fore them tho principal mysteries of
^ cV is a form of prayer in which fifteen blessed ab inemant had been made, 
decades of Aves, enh decade being *• Tho whole of Holy W eek is so inter 
Eire needed by a Pacer Nos ter and fol wcY3n with the events upon which the 
ftiwed by a Gloria, arc rod ted on vital truths of Christian teaching are 
brade. A mystery of oar holy faith is founded that It would seem imposslb e 
contemplated during the recital of each for ono of really religions feelings to 
decade, ar.d the ronary i< divided into spend that week in j >lliflC-Uioo au 
three parts, etch coiuisting of five jihllatlon. t . .. . . ...
dAtides, and know » au a corona or ‘ This leads us to tho thought that 
Chaplet. the Week of Prayer, which m exploited

the first o'.ip’ot the five j iyfu' ii January by all tho Evangelical 
uteri os are tho suhjiots of c intern- churches, is simply a perversion of 

n\\< t m, viz : tho Annunciation, Visiti- what ought ti) bo. The natural place 
tier, tho Btrih of O ir Lord, Ills pre- for a work of prayer is Holy Week, 
HCntztion iu tho Temple, IPs b< lng and noth ng but b gotry upon the part 
touiid. af .or the thre j days’ loss. Tne of those who ar > in authority ever 
s irrowful mysteries contemplated iu placed it at anywhere else on the 
th'} second chipiet aro tho A : my in ca endar. It there is any p* ri.id in the 
;the {' u*d«n. tho S:ourging, the Crown- Christian year that ought, to be g'

çrith T iorris, tho 0irryijg of the over to prayer, it is tho week before 
the Crucifixion, The glorious Kauer. A good Cath » ic or a good 

T ileries, whiah are allotted to th ' Eplsoopaliaa w :uM as soon think of 
h ;! chaplet, are the Resurreation of putting a soap advortisemout on th 1 

\lis iscensV).', tiie Descent vf pulpit of the oiiuTch p.s of at'endieg 
» 1*, ] y Ghost, the Amu rap Mon and social functions u non G 'id Friday, and 

r a, Coronation of tho B ossed V gin. wo believe th it P osbyterlans, Metho- 
L common story or tradition that dWtn, Biptists and every other de on 

<, : D.im’nio learned tho use of tho ination c jn’d very well profit by their 
v o ; '•» r y, ai we now hate it, from the example. Iu this confection, we have 

he.d Virgin by revelation, and pr »- learned th it n^xt ye ar an attempt will 
iru.7 Vucd it during the Oruixdj agUnst be made to have a celebration of lloly 
i S,. a Ibig 'uses, haa been accepted by Week that is a little m ire in keeping 
v. rora.1 Pop s viz : Lm X , Ibun V., Wo understand that special services 
Vir»-- .ry vni S xtui V , AImx inderV ! , will be hold all through that week in 

If.cent xi., and Benedict X 1 V. Th * several of the ohurchon, and that it is 
?V‘e - reat Pope, Leo XI L was pro passible that the meditation service 
49*in o^ntly the Pope of the 11 dy H ary. will be held upon Good Friday S.v h
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The love of the world blinds the soul Jfcl 9 WOMAN’S SUIT S* v
of man. When earthly things inter
vene
becomes dark, just 
when the earth is 
sun.

The cn’ranee of a happv man or 
into a room is as though an

to|Vl Clonk*, nlnront*. skirt* ,n.1 wmflti. at nu

Si-n.i far our raulogu-. whtnh heie rs ry ' ' •

f*c*.urrbetween G« d and the soul, the soul 
as does the moon 

let.ween it and the
woman
other candle hid b’en lighted. We 
need not care whether they can de
monstrate the 47 .h proposition ; they 
do a little b itter thing than that ; 
ttary practically demonstrate the great 
Fh 'orrm of the Liveabieness of L fe.—
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THE MONTH OF MARY.them and he was afraid not to. Well, 
as It turned out, he did the best 
thing.

Molly gave him a great welcome 
when he got home, late and a.l as it 
was, and even the baby wakened up 
and chuckled for him.

And when the story got known about 
the fairies, Johnny Mohan wss a great 
man and for weeks the people round 
about came flocking to hear every word 
of It. And to day the story is still 
told, and any one can show you the 
very spot where it all happened.—Nora 
Twemlow in the Irish Monthly.

A Prayer In a Pillow.
Oie night the mother of two little 

girls was away at bedtime, ard they 
were left to do as they would.

111 am not going to say my prayers 
to-night, ” said Lillian when she was 
load y for bed

“ Why, Lillian!” exclaimed Amy, 
with round eyes of astonishment.

‘•I don't care; I am not going to. 
There isn't ary use. ”

So she tumbled into bed, while Amy 
knelt and prayed. The prayer finished 
and tho light extinguished, Amy crept 

long silence;

one, who later was in a position to 
help him, that lost him the opportu
nity. t ..

Many a man has lost his opportunity 
for advancement under the present ad
ministration by opposing and critlciz 
lng Theodore Roosevelt in his earlier 
career, when he did not dream that 
the former would ever occupy his pres
ent lofty position.

You never can tell where a thrust of 
an unguarded moment will land, or 
what effect a sarcastic remark may 
have on your future. He is a fortunate 

who guards his tongue, who 
tempers his acts with prudence and 
good judgment.—Success.

The llelpfal Word.
Give the young and struggling a 

word of encouragement when you can. 
You would not leave those plants on 
your window bi xes without water, nor 
refuse to open the shutters that the 
sunlight might fall upon them ; but 
you would leave some human llower to 
suffer from want of appreciation or the 
sunlight of encouragement. Thorn aie 
a few hardy souls that can struggle 
along on stony soil — shrubs that car 
wait for the dews and sunbeams, vines 
that climb without any kindly training 
—but only a few.

CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. Why is May chosen as the month in 
which we exercise a special devotion to 
the Blessed Virgin ?

The first reason is because it is the 
time when the earth bursts forth into 
Its fresh foliage and its green grass 
after stern frost and snow of winter and 
the raw atmosphere and the wild wind 
and rain of the early spring. It is be 
cause the blossoms are upon the trees 
and the flowers are in the gardens ; it 
is because the days have got long and 
the sun rises early and sets late, 
for such gladness are fit attendants on 
our devotion to her who is the Mystical 
Rose and the House of Gold.

A man may say, “ True, but in this 
climate we have sometimes a bleak, in- 

y.M This cannot be denied, 
much is true that at least it 

is the month of promise and of hope. 
May is the month, if not of fulfilment, 
at least of promise, and is not this the 
very aspect in which wo most suitably 
regard the Blessed Virgin, Holy Mother, 
to whem this month is dedicated ?

Why is May called the month of 
Mary and especially dedicated to hor ? 
Among other reasons there is this — that 
cf the Church’s year, the ecclesiastical 
year, it is at once the most sacred and 
the festive and joyous portion. Who 
would wish February, March or April 
to be the month of Mary, considering 
that it is the time of tasting, too ? 
Christmas itself does not last for a 
mouth, and January has indeed the 
joyous Epiphany, with its Sundays in 
succession, but these in most years are 
cut short by the urgent coming of Sep- 
tuagesima.

Here, then, wo have a reason why 
May is dedicated to the Blessed Mary. 
She Is the first of creatures, the most

Makes Child’s Play 
of Wash Day

4
The Young Man of To-dafs 

The great need of the twentieth 
century is young men of high character 
«ho will stand amid the surging world 
”nd rtamptbelr Catholic faith upon 
the face ol life. The great work of 
the Church through the centuries in 
«ver» land is the wonder of civilized 
neoples. From the twilight of history 
down to our own age, young men have 
nlaied a prominent part in the affaire 
of the world. In science and litera
ture, end in every art that has en
nobled humanity they have been Its 
greatest thinkers and builders. The 
schools and colleges of world wide 
fame, in the middle ages, were the 
nnrsurles of the brightest intellects of 
Cstholio Europe. It was in these halls 
of learning that thousands of young 
men quaffed deeply of the cup of know 
ledge, in that gulden age ol letters, 
and later the world hailed them as her 
greatest scholars.

While, perhaps, wo are living in a 
less prosaic age, there never was a 
time when men, young men of sterling 
worth, were needed so much as in out 
day. The constant struggle between 
capital and labor ; the severing of 
marriage ties by divorce ; the moral 
end religious training of oar children ;

few of the problems that

- \j\- izt fruDlrtcnons

V on the Wrapper
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ITH COLD OR HOT WATER or any wsy
you please you can use " SURPMSl: Soap, but 
there is an ** easiest way.” 11man

A little hot water, a tea-kettle full is enough, then 
make a good lather and let ** SURPRISE do the work.

It loosens the grip of the dirt that clings to the fibres 
of the cloth,—just a very slight rubbing will separate it.

White or colored clothes arc cleansed perfectly with 

MSURPRISE" Soap, and the finest fabrics arc never hurt. 

Same price as common kinds.

clement May 
but still so I

I'UIM KHSION ALCatholics and the Public Press 
••We have had frequent occasion to 11 

call our readers* attenti n to the evil, 
of the secular press, and to point out 
the dangers to faith and morals, and 
especially to the morala of the young, 
that lurk within tho pages of the 
ordinary daily paper," says the Rosary
Magazine. "The newspapers defend , D Hollollor8, 6t0. offl 
their course on the ground that the , 2ai Mrlternui- »vo.. Winnipeg, 
public demands what the press is I J Donovan. Thomas J Murray, 
furnishing. II this be true, it is indeed
a sad commentary on the condition of j JOHN FERGUSON & SONo 
public mora's. The Catholic portion I 180 King Street
of the reading public, at least, should j The Leading Undertakers and Embalmed, 
make it clearly understood to the j open Night and Day.
panderers of moral filth, that it will Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 513.
have none of it."— Sacred Heart Review.

into bed. There was a 
then Lillian began to turn restlessly, 
giving her pillow a vigorous thump 
and saying crossly: “I wonder what 
is the matter with this pillow? ” Then 

sweet little voice Irom Amy's

KLLMUTII A IVEY, 1VKY It I 
— Harrietore. Over Hank of 

On tonLondon,
K 8TKVKNHON, 391 HONDAS BTUKKT, 

Specialty—tiurgery and A. V»ai 
ni; 510.

London, 
k. I’hoOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. came a

side of tho bed : " t guess it s cause 
there isn't any prayer in it.”

A few minutes more of restlessness, 
and Lillian slipped out of bed and 
knelt in prayer. Then all was quiet 
and peaceful, and the two girls slept.

Is there a prayer in your pillow when 
you go to sleep at night?

A Trothfol Boy#
How people do trust a truthful boy 1 

We never worry about him when he it* acceptable child of God, the dearest 
out of sight. We never say. “ I won gi.d nearest to Him. It is fitting, then, 
der where he is; I wish I knew what he that the month should be hers, in which 
is doing; I wonder whom he is with ; I we especially glory and rejoice in His 
wonder why he doesn't come home.” great providence to ns, in our redemp 
Nothing of the sort. We know he is all turn and sanctification in God the 
right, and that when he does come Father, God tho Son, and God the 
home wo will know all about it and get Holy Ghost.—Cardinal Newman, 
it straight. We don’t have to ask him | 
where he is going and how long he will 
be gone every time he loaves the house 
We don’t have to call him back and 
make him ” solemnly promise ” the 
same thing over and over two or three 
times. When he says, ‘'Yes, I will, ’ 
or “No, I won’t,” just once, that set 
ties it.—Robert Burdette.

these are a . ..
confront the people of this country, 

later must be solved.

WINNII’KO LKUA1, V A HUM. 
ONOVAN & MUUUAY. HAUltHTKtlH, 

Aiken* Bulhtto*, 
Man. Waa. 
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An Irish Fairy Tale.
It was in the County Meath, in the 

month of Juno, just sixty years ago.
Such a grand, flue night as it was, 

and the moon queening it over every 
thing with her pale, proud laje, and 
sailing along so calm and easy that you 
forgot all about the heat and harry of 
the day, and you took long breaths and 
began to look about you and see how 
lovely the sky and fields and roads 
looked. Well, it wasn't cool poor 
Johnny Mohan was feeling at all. 
There he was struggling along the 
white road at 12 o'clock and carrying 
a big, new churn home to Molly. When 
he'd get tired of carrying it, then he'd 
put it down and work it along on the 
bottom from side to side. But that was 
slow work snd it was very late. To bo 

he should have been home hours 
but he had stopped at Micky

that sooner or 
The great mass of Americans are utter 
ly indifferent to thea momentous ques
tions, and the result is seen in a lack 
of respect for constituted authority, 
and a growing restlessness that makes 
!or socialism and other evils. It is 
nere that tie Church, through her 
societies of young men, can accomplish 
untold good in bringing her divine 
power to bear upon the ills that threat 
en our civilization. Good example on 
the part oi Catholic yonng men is a 
potent factor on the lives of others and 
one which will leave its impress in the 
world around as. If our voung men 
are true to themselves snd live up to 
their Cstholio faith and teaching in 
-he lace of all obstacles, what magnifi
ant possibilities the intnre holds for 
God and Church in this country ot

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKR» 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND N1UMT.

^ XillHfk- . —A '"** )j jV I Funeral Director «ltd F.iubalmer ■
IhX I Charge* moderate. Open day and ■

'WAVlIr HA II right. Residence on premises. |y
^4 *'7 i!! I\ I 104 Hondas St. ’Phone 459 I

M H Hi ^ Oko. K. Logan, Asst- Manager, J
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“ The New Theology.”

m*• Over inSays the True Voice :
England the ‘New Theology’ origin- 
at- d by a former Congregational minis 
ter, is causing a great deal of discus
sion. The ‘New Theology’ does not 
differ much from that brand of Prê
te tant theology that has been popular 
among ‘advanced’ preachers in this 
country for the past ten years. It is a 

between Unitarian ism and infidel-

sure,

Ryan’s meaning only to stay a few min 
a tes, but there was a ceilidh on; so, 
what with the talking and fi idling and 
the weeny sup of whisky te took, he 
forgot all about the time.

getting along finely, now, 
only feeling a bit ashamed when he 
thought of poor Molly sitting up for 
him all this time and not knowing bat 
that something might have happened to 
him—when the sight nearly left his 

For there, coming along the

ours.
In every sphere of endeavor yonng 

men should strive to excel. They 
should "-be the leaders in every 
ment where religion and education 
concerned. This means, in these days 
of sordid materialism, so much for the 
uplifting of humanity. Catholic yonng 
men should be the builders of the 
morning of God by upholding and 
supporting the Catholic press, that, 
next to a univeriity, is the greatest 
educational agency in the woild. The 
influence of the Catholic paper in shap 
ing the minds of its readers to what 
is highest and best in life is far reach
ing and vast, representing, as it does, 
• he Church that is the mother and 
ceaeher of nations. Let our young men, 
individually and collectively, aim to 
accomplish something that will make 
the world better for their having lived 
in it. It is not the structure that wo 
build or the resolutions that we make, 
but tho deeds that we do, that live in

move-
are

all the Car.celled Postage 
Stamps you can get, for 
precious souuenirs. Beth
lehem Office, 222 So. 4th 
St., Philadelphia, U. S. A,SAVEVFERDINANDABBE KLEIN ON

BRUNETIERE.
He was

#5#ity.98 No one claims that it is Christian 
theology."—Sacred Heart Review.

In the Catholic World for April, 
Abbe Felix Klein writes very In 
terestingly about that celebrated 
French writer, Ferdinand Brnnetiere, 
whose death last December was so Uni- 

For years this

SUCCESS IN BAKING tasty, vitaliz-
ing bread depends chiefly on the flour

;«S!R5StW%l3?
F CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUE&HRICES FREE*

.

HPtoad, was a whole troop of littlo men, 
dressed in black and silver, about the 
size of from your wrist to your elbow, 
and they were carrying something with 
lights on it.

Poor Johnny stood stock still in the 
middle ol the road.

Well for him it was that they were 
coming along slowly, for he had just 
time to think what to do. Off he took 
the lid of the churn and in with him 
like a flash into it, with the lid on top 

the little men

PURITY fLOUR, made solely from 
the choicest Western Canada Hard 
Wheat, has no equal as a thoroughly 
dependable household flour.

s’Bt Msversally deplored, 
brilliant Frenchman was an avowed un
believer in those truths of religion ol 
which the Catholic Chnrch is the con
servator and teacher. But a visit to 
Rome and n Interview with Pope Lee 
XIII. in 1894 seem to have been the 
initia! impulse of a change which 
tually brought him into the Church. 
On his return from Rome in February, 
1895, he published an article in the 
Revue de Deux Mondes, which raised 
a storm of anger among the anti Catho 
lies ol France and indeed ot 
Europe. From that time on he showed 
by his writings a gradual attraction 
toward the Church which he had for
merly ignored. As Abbe Klein beauti
fully expresses it : “ The Church,
which he had treated first as a 
stranger, then for six or seven years as 
an ally, he henceforth looked upon as 
his mother, and showed himaeli, of all 
her sons, the most zealous in her de
fense. the most humble in her service. 
It was in this last touching attitude of 
submission that death overtook him."

«am

HSSll MEMORIALSold Everywhere in the Great Dominion
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. 

LIMITED

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

oven-

WINDOWS 
ART GLASSArchbishop 0 Brien.

(Man and Statesman)
We have now on sale at the Catholv 

RMinim office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Misa Katherine Hughes. Ordet, 
promptly attended to. l’rioe, postage 
prepaid, cloth *1.00, paper 65o.
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whero and to carry it into every There were about thirty of them, and 
sphere ol action as part ol their lives, they had clear shrill voices and ware 
Upou the eternal hiiis the Cross of talking m Irish like mad. ..
Faith is nlanted strong and deep, and •• Who s in this? said they, making 
far abovePthe clash and din of strife we a great racket and hitting the sides of
£3.r as £ as “”o.iT?r ..m, -oj,......»

S „U.... * «w* I « -■
Johnny Mohunl” they all cried.

But Johnny didn’t come out, and 
inside the churn,

w m LUXURIOUS

8 H-E- ST. GEORGE 

London, Canada
f rooms may be decorated 

In absolute good taste with 
W Alabastiae a range of tints to 
r Select from that will let your walls 

harmonize with any furnishings. 
Send 10c for a ropy of "Homes, 
tul and Beautiful, with many dain 
idea* for the decoration of

Alabastine is sold by hardware and paint 
dealers everywhere- a 5 pound package 

for 50 cents.

❖ ■

1MONUMENTS GRANITE 
A MARBLE

llcllh.

a
Artistic Design. Prices fieasonabll.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO
A«k your dealer for tint card. 493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDONman.

Vaine of Courtesy.
If young people, especially in small ,

towns would form “ courtesy clubs there warn t a sound 
or graft this idea upon existing organ- only the quick breathing of him. _ 
izations it would result in great ad- ‘‘Are you there, Johnny? 
vantage not only to the young people cried out then. But not a. ™'1 1
Belonging to such associations but also Johnny say. Then the to
•o the towns themselves. We find a laugh at the thought of the great bg 
great many men sidetracked all along man keeping so 9a‘et thfrhe. “ ‘o 
• he nathways ol life because they were churn and not a sound out of him at ail. 
not Ptaugh/ the value of good manners And when they laughed it was like the 
“d of a fine, gracious courtesy in sweet tinkling o gold and silver be ls 
'heir youth. Tho result is that they and any one that ever hears them laugh

hpaJsivgorr mUaLhot ïïl bTvënoT^n wTo

abie to win favor or attract trade °r of

X" other words their bad manners the churn and poor Johnny shivered 
and renulsive ways lave kept them more than ever.

politeness in8 children develop into him come with us and dig the grave? 
ease and attractiveness in manhood. They couldn't make up their minds 
Other things being equal, tho employe „ „hlle, but the laughing had put 
who is selected for advancement is the them into a good temper, and one of 

with good manners, a floe, gracious I t),em 8aid: “We'll let him be. He s a 
demeanor, a good presence. Those I decent man, this Johnny Mohan, and 
qualities are the best kind of capital, ^ he's a bit of a coward, he s a wise man 
even better than money. I not to fight with us anyway. 1 hen

Everywhere we see young men draw- (here's his wife Molly and tho baby, 
lng big salaries largely because of wd i( wo take him with us to night, 
their superior politeness. The fine he’ll not be like the name man after- 
mannered are wanted everywhere as ward8| because he isn't one of the liv- 
superlntendonts, as salesmen, as travel- lng people that have some of our na 
ing representatives, as clerks, as tuie in them and that can lot k at us 
private secretaries or as credit men. and ta)k to us without harm. This man 
In fact, agreeable deportment is the would die, maybe, and there d jo no 
one fine indispensable quality sought I a6e jn that."
after everywhere. There is nothing .‘There'd bo no use m that, .hoy all 
else which will so quickly open tho echoed. Then they took the coffin off 
door to opportunities, to society, to tho chnrn end ranged themselves to 
the hearts of all. Courtesy is to busi- march on to the churchyard.

and society what oil is to machin Yeu've had a good rest, Johnny
ery. It makes things run smoothly, Mohunl" they called out. “It s a fine 
for it eliminates tho jar and friction brave man you are, for sure! Is It 
and the nerve racking noise. — Church butter you live on, that you re so fond

1 of the churn? ” And the gold and 
silver bolls went tinkling again. 
Then they began to sing as they moved

NEVER SOLD IN BULK. ■TOIHf The Ky rialee 3they
1UO/VILLOW STREET, PARIS. ONTRed, White and Blue Carnations.

We are making up led, white and bine 
carnations and chrysanthemums, the 
three colours in the one flower. Just mm ptM
the thing for decorating your home and Cent.
aUwVh!ve also rosette garlands, three allowed On Special de
yards long, with seven flags, red, white posits in Savings tsanK. 
and bine attached to same. These goods ^
are new and very effective. 71 70 /V s

For the next two week*, as a special
inducement we will stud you for S-’Oi), £,||rivVprl nn SCCU r ! t V Ot
2dozen carnations,2 dozen ohrysanthe- ailOWe ' '
mums, and 15 yards of garlands with 21 Ist-ClaSS debentures, 
flags attached of red, white and blue.

We will prepay express charges on 
your order, of course these goods are 
all red, white and blue.

Send us jour order at once to 
Brantford Artificial Flower Co.,

Brantford, Ont., Box 45.

Or Ordinary of the Mass ii ||
ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 

EDITION
, Transcribed into Modern 

Musical Notation with Rhyth- 
J mical Signs by the Monks of 
I Solesmes,

LIMITED

ART MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVEa

WINDOWSPrice, 25c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Hlissæ ;
Gum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar editionis Vatlcanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 25c. post-paid

LONDON. CANADA

HUSO’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract cf MaltLondon Loan

and Savings Company
Gqtt\olic l^ccoifd.

LONDON, CANADA
Fo** nursing mothers 
OKoefe's L'l quid Kx 
tract of Malt is unsur
passed.

Wo have received a 
great many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this. By 
aiding digestion and 
supplying extra nourish
ment .It increases the 
How of milk and builds 
up the mother's strength, 

ü price 25e. per lti ounce 
brvt.lv : :<0o. nor do/. 

i allowed for empty bottl 
i when returned. Refu 

all substitutes said to 
just as good,

W. LLOYD WOOD,; Wholesale DrrKjriBt r 
Gonorat Agent, TORONTO jj

l\
London, Canada

one

this Gold Pair Freei

PECTACLE WEARERS ! Listen t I 
want to prove to you beyond the 

shadow of a doubt that the Dr. Haux famous 
Porlect Vision Spectacles are really and 
truly ever so much better than you have 

used before—and that's the reason

mmpds m

beliT?
I

h.;,
ever
why I am making the following very extra
ordinary but honest proposition, whereby Ç 

you can get a handsome pair of Rolled 
Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge.

m m !ness rii JA Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth. 60c., post-paid

FabiolaProgress.
How He Lost His Opportunity.

—«SSF-" ... 'who isHow littlo the average person

53 aa7eTyYngDtoindo^CX„r,i™nd I "SffiiS"''1'
which are hindering his advance 1 A | v went in fine good tem-
pcor job, an unkind word, » Ringing 1 J fun even though they
crit'otam, ingrat.tude for a favor, fill- P®rJ^d a colBn. For the fairy

cretlon of an unguarded moment ; all the fairies can ^ >th are nf)t

e sùrrî.ï.ïS-.st I ” ». >»™»> y-'f,"'*'”

sr ,rïr .X' sfÎE
perhaps a private secretary wl o f as word tho fairies said anu smm m 
hut in the word that checkmated the as he was, he was shaking all over, u 
move for hi, advancement. Perhaps, knew the 8“
it was a saroastlo remark about some I got angry, and he was atra t j

IS MY SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER :off : HERE
A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista—and I will return you your dollar willingly if you 

yourself don’t find them to be the most perfect
fitting, clearest and best you have ever bought 

anywhere, at any price.
Send lor my free Eye Tester today and 

address my company as follows: —
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY,

St. Louis, Mo.

and address and I willÇ'END me your name 
v) mail you my Perfect Home Eye Tester, fre^ 

Then when you return me the Eye Tester with 
your test, I will send you a complete five dollar 
family set of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision 
Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a 
handsome pair of Roiled Gold Spectacles absolutely

By Cardinal Newman
Paper, 30c., post-paid

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(in a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price, 85c., post-paid

History
!

Haux Building,free of charge.
With these famous Perfect Vision Spectacles 

of mine you will be able to read the finest print 

just as easy as you

S Want Agents Alsomore
1And any one can easily earn as high as $100 weekly, fitting spectacU 

with my Improved Eye Tester. My agents need no license anywhvi 
in the country, as I furnish necessary documents with agent’s outfit f

LONDON, 
1 CANADACatholic Record

did in your lifeever
.—The above is lh« largest Mail O-der Spectacle House in the world, aiul absolutely reliable. • -V»NOTH

4, 1907.
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concuptscences that war in their mem- ma'am,1 I war told, “ lor, with all the 
bore, and tte aame ie the rale, only on wind, not a poor man'e cot wae harmed, 
a larger ecalo, In the caee ol natlone. nor another tree on the countryside, 

whnre bo ac- It ii anger, hatred and the rett ol the only thoeo. God alwaya looks after Hie 
:«b, ilPOOT."—Catholic Tulegr.pli.

Mr™;’, sss“!£ ?■**** r srsrs z X“«
p... -..... w ......

respect. Nor can any anch be remedv lor tbe evil» ol tho tiaid antl doDe a& the conoluaton ol athat It. downfall would mend human he re the 'tranV notorious ma,der trial in New York,
conditions, But ever since the lessor la hard “ 0 that thou hadat One would think that it waa the one
enioal Council revitallaed the old hearkened to ' My commandment.," thing moat Interesting to all the people
dal standards, and appli a new test . „ - . na bv the voice of Isaiae. ul the country to know juat how the
the Vatican haa changed tho old I n *|* hot> Tby peaco had sa attorneys for the defense and the prose- 
to read : a ,lver and tb, ja,tlce as the wave, of cation treated the nauseous details of
“ ' Whilst, thu Church stands Home shall t(je #fia „ Aa far M liea ln y0U| Bay, this degenerate's crime. Almost more 
WheouîoVjhurch fall,. Bern, shall tall; tbe apostle, have peace with all men. sickening than this morbid interest In
And when itomu fall», the world .* “ B’ensei are the peace-makers,” bald the criminal procedure was the news
meaning by Home unyielding Catho- our Lord ln His sermon on the mount, J* *h® “’t101?* precautions that had to meaning ny item y (Qr the ahal, ^ ulled the children *» taken to keep crowds from invading

•-The nrelates ol the Vatican, many of God." O for the spread ol Chris- the courtroom and delaying or hamper- 
ol toem* groat men and all of them tianlty the world over through the ‘h® °°aree of One would
urea- tfaJ-Hlan”, are quite one and spreading of the gospel ol Christ, the think that a very large number of peo- 
whol v sine re In tbe opinion that Pin evangel tl peace I p®had nothing to do but satisfy the
None was rittot; that Leo wae right, Whilst this happy consummation pathological ouriosity which prompt, 
and that In following in their footsteps cannot be hoped lor among the nations, them to be “° ‘h® 8P°t ln 
tho I.roscnt Head oltheChnrch is right; it can and should be more snd more have at first hand all that is said about 
♦hat Catt.oli ism has only to stand its realized among the masses, and this 1 *“d a . t^at, * d°ne ,wit.tl re
around yielding not an inch or a rood; will e' me to be realized the sooner to the criminal. This tendency
to a word that innovation la not only when we find more individual men ex- to ba interested in cr.me I, one of the 
oiaanhomoUs but impolitic. They Umplifled by their noble lives, for the saddest features of onr modern life. It 
l)0|nt t„ tlie misadventures attending world will In time be iofiuenoed by shows that our people, or at least, a 
the Revised Scriptures. They point their character and shall adopt them very large number of them, are essen- 
to the difficulties encountered by as their leaders, and through them men t*®11? lacking in culture and real civ- 
alll «ttemnts U> modilv the Westmles- will bo led to Christianity, and to jliaition. Culture moans that the feei-
, n , hbm Thev noint to the that peace whch surpasses all under- ings are so refined that the ordinary wealthy member ol tha church met hi 

, .,,1 ,i-ir‘iIv nf the Koniau hier standing, peace with God, peaco barbarism o, human nature has been the next day, and said; "Father, you
archy It is no/easy to meet and an- with our neighbor, peace with onr- cultivated out of the individual. The told us a great many grand and beanti- 
arcny. it is n t y esDeolally here selves. — B shop Colton in Catholic barbaric man delights in deeds ol blood, („i things about heaven yesterday, but 

their contention, eapeoia.iy | ^ in seeing others suffer and in Inflicting yon didn-t tell us where it is?" 1
pain. The modern man who reads mar- *‘AhfM said the Father, “I am glad 
der trials and details ol murder trials ()f the opportunity ol doln 
with avidity, may be too squeamish or morning. I have just come from the 
cowardly to delight in the actual shed hill top yonder. In that cottage there 
ding of blood, bat he has all the bar iB a poor member of our church. She is 
barlan’s sense of pleasure at the con- 8ick in bed with fever. Her two child- 
templation of it. ren are sick in the other bed, and she

There is a very serious side to these has not got a bib of coal, or a stick of 
sad manifestations of human nature. If WOod, or flour, or sugar, or any bread, 
such morbid tendencies are yielded to Now, If you will go down town and buy 
they grow In strength. Curiosity, in ten dollars’ worth of things, nice pro- 
stead of being satisfied, becomes more visions, fuel, etc., and send them to 
demanding Morbid desire for the her, and then go and eay: 4 My friend, 
crude feelings awakened by deeds of i have brought you these provisions in 
cruelty increases with each fresh in- the name of God/ you will see a 
dulgonco in this degenerate form of gliimpse of heaven before you leave 
pleasure. We may be rne degree bet that little dwelling.”—The Christian 
ter than the Homans who looked at the Family, 
gladiatorial shows and saw men kill one 
another, or be killed by wild beasts, 
while they gloated over the scene from 
their safe benches with delight, but if 
we con fcinue to have served up for us 
every morning at breakfast, a series of 
dishes containing all the details of tho 
scandalous cruelties of the day before, 
there will even be the chance that mere 
telling will not satisfy and that tho 
actual deeds may have to be seen. This 
is not true for the generality of men, 
but it is for the weaker ones among our 
population, and undoubtedly many 
crimes are now less deterrent and ab 
horrent to human nature because they 
have become familiar through reading 
about them. Familiarity begets con
tempt for such iniquities, and they 
seem much less serious than they were.

What we need at the present moment 
above all things in this country is a 
bridle to the license of the press.
Liberty of the press is a boon. License 
of the press is tho greatest social evil 
that we can have. Until an improve
ment comes fathers of Christian families 
should make every effort to prevent the 
coming into their homes of newspapers 
that give these nauseous details. If 
to-morrow every one who condemns thorn 
would only carry out this simple plan 
of refusing to read them or allow them 
to bo read by their families, wo would 
very soon have a number of respectable 
papers edited very carefully in this re 
gard. It is only through his pocket 
that the manager of the ordinary news 
paper
chance to do it. If but a few begin it 
and make themselves apostles for a 
Christian press, we should soon have an 
important movement that would modify 
a serious evil that is doing even more

HENRY WATTER80N ON THS
CATHOLIC CHURCH. Red Rose Tea I

MORBID INTEREST IN CRIME.
The newspapers reported during the

STRENGTH.'ii V
The flavory strength in the cup, obtained by 

blending Indian and Ceylon Teas, is the secret of ^—f

Red Rose Tea’s success.
The proof is in the drinking—taste it for yourself.
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Ask your Grocer to send you a Package today.
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Ibarm than those who condemn it most 
realize.—Catholicbitterly perhaps 

Union and Times. The SOVEREIGN BANKHeaven on Barth.
I A well-known priest had preached 
I sermon on the j >ys of heaven. OF CANADA

"M'OTICE IS HEREBY jjiven that a dividend of one and 
J ' one-half per cent. (11%) for the current cjuarter, being 
at the rate of six per cent. (6 ) per annum on the capital 
stock of this bank, has been declared, and that the same 
will he payable at the head office and at the branches on 
and after Thursday the 10th day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 1st to the 
15th May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

-
swer ___ .
In Rome itself, where the Vatican is so 
large and impressive, tbe Qairlnal so 
nnimposin , the Holy Father so great 
a figure, the King such a small one.“St. Peter's Is a i olar system no less we A he losing it 
than a Holy of Holies, emitting a radi I ale,
_; that circles round the globe and
penetrates the darkest places. Vener I IQ the mad race that we call modern 
able pile 1 No man can stand unmoved life, we ride rough-shod over the finer 
within Its portals or go away witlr sensibilities, over the toward spiritual 
out a son so ot awe and exaltation I" yearnings, over the deep mysteries ol 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and the human heart that would lain lead ns 
Times. I "into the silence" now and again, lor

a brief space of self-communion. The 
march of progress is swift ; the race la 
continuous, but is there no time to 

nd listen for the rustle of an

!

thlag soTHE MEDITATIVE HOUR.
IN THIS BUSHING

By Janet, ahermsn.a’icn
D. M. Stewart, Gen. Mgr. ,Toronto, 80th March, 1907.

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—G35 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

78 Branche* throughout Canada.

is VIRTUE IS PEACE

I
jLHe oura the bloattlng e er to know 

Thai of all ihingu on earth bolOW. 
virtue alone will o'er repay 
<")ur ofTorte made to pane away 
Our lives in peace o’ercome our care. 
Trials, hardships and sternduspalr.

, | ,€pause a 
angel's wing ?

Steam and electricity have wrought 
marvelous changes in our social, com
mercial and industrial life as a nation, 
hnt not more so than in our individual 
existence. It no longer seems to be a 
question of how can we live the best 
and most profitable life tpiritually, but 
of how we can crowd into life the great- 

LET DH HAVE 1‘BAUK. I ^ amoUnt of worldly experience, of
These were the words of one of tho tjfled anibitions, of the attainment 

world's greatest captains alter con I { wealth and earthly p iwer. It no 
qnering, and when tho vanquished lop ieoma to be a question of doing 

and laid down their arms at hi» tbo host work of which we are capable 
foot: “Lot us have peace, and 1,0 h,ut „f accomplishing the largest amount 
could h.ivo added, You b'°ko“ ()( labur wjtbin a given time, regardless 
and we are spent : the earth is strewn o( the conaeq„ences, physical, mental 
with the corpses of our brethren, land or Salrltnal. Toe machinery which is 
and sea are crimsoned with their blood ; fae reau,t Q, man-a invention flies 
iet ns go back to our respective homos HwifU at hl„ C()mmand, and now he 
and firesides and strive to forget the h|mael( mnst keep pace with this new 
horrors ot war whilst tasting the swoets maker.
of peace ; let u» seek the work of de Thm it hae come to pass that the 
ntruction and strive to bund up anew aw(a, ruah o{ modern life bas influenced 
our ruined fortunes. ‘ Let us bave not on|y onr physical being, and our 
peace." These words of the valiant I mcnta| poworai bnt its influence has 
Grant to tho intrepid Lee spoken at entoped lnto the innermost recesses of 
tbe end of the civil strlle that stands ^ hamaG gnui^nd paralyzed spiritual 
as a blot on American history, I dnvelopment. Not only this, It is also 
words that could be spoken with a.uiojt deadoninK those sweet, sensitive traits 
equal force at the end ol any war, for that blossom and fruit only under 
they 1)0.peak the remorse and the re- co(ul conditiona- it keeps as in 
«ret that war had e for occurred and Pn(,h a atate of haste and feverish 
betoken the resolution and the hope anx.;ety that lore, kindness,sympathy, 
that it will never return, for man at a|id the aimpH0ity of true happiness 
bis best wants no war ; he seeks peace ^ becoming as words without mean- 
and over pursues it. and often his re belonging to an obsolete language,
course to arms is but to ward off too Tpna wo ;iro boing robbed of tho joy of 
enemies of his peace. v> ai■ is of ‘ho the meditative hour which waters and 
evil one ; peace i. of nourishes the higher ideals, and which
showed his proclivity for war when ho a|]0aVl b , the horitage of every earnest 
meditated rebellion against the 1 rince ^ ;uul woman-„ Catholic Columbian, 
of Peace in tbe person of ChriHfc the t ^ | ___
Man-God. The evil one sowed strife in
tbe first family of the human race, in- | IRELAND'S HOPEFUL CHILDREN. 
Citing Cain to kill Abel. From that
time to this there have been enmity „ in
and strife among men and amidst the rose oo ored g asses, says a writer in 
nations, and whilst there may be some the Guidon, lie is supported, too, by 
indulgence shown toward the bMligor- a simple, sturdy laith, a spirit of resi g- 
vnts in tho time of tho old law, because nation and unworldliness worthy of the 
of insufficient light midst sin's prevail- saints of old. , „ ,.
tog darkness, there osn ha none for this, The dread blight had fallen on the 
toe era of the now dispensation, iltu- Holds In most of the district where we 
mined, as it has boon by “ tho Sun of wore visiting in Ireland, and the 
Justice, our Lord, the Light of the potato vines hung limp and brown. No 
world word of complaint was spoken, and

In tho time before Christ there was when tho likelihood of famine was men- 
war waging somewhere al i est continu- tionod the answer came : 
ally, but with His c >ming came peace " Danger, ma am? Yes, there is in- 
to the world ftnd thl» peace wa« to be deed,f but God la good. He 11 find a
ahartd in by all men of good-will, way.” .... mi.
Tims were realized the words ol the So, too, about the hay. The summer 
psalmist wherein ho says, “ Come and had been terribly wet, end »r d“J' the 
behold ye the works of the Lord : what now mown hay had lain on the ground, 
wonders lie hath done upon earth. It was an auxioua tiroe.^
Making wars to cease even to the ends 44 What will you do, 
of the earth.” The temple of .lauua, 4,if this weather keeps up ? Your hay 
the god of war, was closed when Christ will surely be ruined, 
was born to earth, and it was the In- “Oh, please God, It won t keep up, 
teutlon that it never be opened again he answered. He 11 send us a bright
by Christian hands. That peaco and day soon, just to see how well wo 11 use
concord reign was to be the people's it.”
prayer among all Christian princes. ” What a glorious night, Mikey 1 1
Arbitratim was to take tho place of «aid to the boy, a* he and J and the 
war. and tbe Father ot Christendom wan donkey drove homo under the August 
to bo the accepted arbiter of the | moon. , mi
nations. Behold the world as it might “A fine night. Indeed, ma am. luanks 
b<‘ but ho it as it was and is. War bo to God for giving it to us ! 
almost constantly. Bloody conflicts on They showed us, on the road to town, 
«very side have disgraced the Bgos. j a gentleman's place where, in a stretch 
Ti e world's history is written in blood, of wtat not long since had evidently 
h v«o y age shows ns ration warring boon thickly wooded land, stood stump 
acfttiihfc i ation, million» ot men saori after stump of giant trees. lour or 
Hi-< d to the vanity of proud and cruel five years ago, when tho winter was ex

in the settling of their differ- | ceptionally long and cold, tho peasants 
Nations impoverished by tho buffered from scarcity of peat. Th< y 

«vpmso of viaiutaiuing largo standing bogged this landed proprietor to soil 
arm s in times of peace, and men do- them wood, offering not only to pay his 
based by thoir enforced idleness. To price, bat to foil the trees and carry 
day infernal machines mount hilltop them off. He refused, 
xnd seacoast to do tho work ot deatruo Again and again they begged, (or the 
tion far and near ; and floating for suffering grew intense, but ho would 
tresse» under tho name of hips to an- not let his land be marred. One night 
uihilate all that is within range of there came a wind so fright ul that it 
ùweiâty miles ot them. Thus war is Hoorned for a time as if the “big wind" 
brought to a fine art, and tins in tho wore blowing again, lu tho morning 
boasted day» of the world s best oivili the highway along this proprietor's 
Ration avid highest enlightenment, domain was impassable. Hugo trees, 
Thoughtful men stand aghast at the blown to tho ground, lay across tho 
outlook and cell the unthinking to their road (or a distance of two miles, and 
8en à en and show them the orimo and the forest beauty was a thing of the 
the folly of such refined barbarism. past. Tho town authorities ordered

Whence tho cause, whither must wo the obstruction cleared away, and the 
pto to And a remedy ? As in Individuals, peasants got for nothing more than they 
so in nations. The cause of wars and had been refused for pay. 
contentious between individuals are tho | 41 Iw&s the hand of God was in that,

"No Alum or ? x-v-
Arid there ” (fMl
“I saw, m an official L TOE'’:*-—

report, that 7o:'c (over ';) of X> • IU.V.)-oh ,f/ ÿ?-_____
the baking powders sold ill Canada, ' X-wof z
contain alum and acid phosphates.”

“ It seems to me that folk ought to be nY 
mighty careful w'hat baking powder they use. ” ^

“ I know, if I baked my own cake and pastry, 
that there is only one baking powder I would buy.
That’s

LONGBOAT'S COLORS.MU Virtue Alonecin HAbr t he hesrh 
Which nood'st, have full and frequent pirt 
In things not of thin earth, bin hoavon. 
Whence all true joy and uetco are given. 
Through lif -i let’s seek tho golden goal 
.Snd temporal ptuce eternal crown our aoul.

SOMETHING ABOUT Y. M. O. A. WHICH
RUNNER REPRESENTED IN BOSTON.

The feat of Longboat in winning the 
Boston Marathon brings to onr minds 
the large place that the Young Men's 
Christian Association fills in this coun
try. That organization stands, not 
only for pure amateurism in athletics, 
but (or intellectual and moral culture, 
it is the aim of theY.M C.A. to produce 
the perfect young man, sound in 
body, sane in mind, and pure in spirit. 
Tho general secretaries who have 
charge of each association are invarl 
ably men of culture and enthusiasm, 
and always they stand high in the 
estimation of the community they 
serve.

The general secretary of the Victoria 
Y. M. C. A. was one of the first Cana
dians to purchase a Gourlay piano. 
Since it was bought the piano has been 
moved many times, and still is so satis
factory that recently when the Victoria 
Y. M. C. A. desired to purchase a new 

, he recommended a Gourlay. 
The board accepted the recommenda
tion in spite of the fact that nineteen 
other pianos were under consideration.

Meters. Gourlay, Winter and Loem 
in g recently received the following 
letter, telling of the safe arrival of the 
instrument : 44 The piano arrived safe
ly a few days since, and we have just 
had it sot up. It stood the long, cold 
journey well, and is in splendid tune. 
Our directors are justly proud of it 
and think it away ahead ot all competi
tors.” Evidently the confidence in 
the durability and artistic finish of the 
Gourlay is not misplaced.

|r-
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;

St George’s Baiting Powder
Üjpi It is a genuine Cream of Tartar Baking Powder—free of 

alum, acids, lime, ammonia and phosphates.
ST. GEORGE'S is healthful—and makes Biscuits, 
Cake, Pies, etc., that are not only deliciously light 

aBK and inviting, but wholesome as well.

lia

I
!

• f ?! vrl dishes—and to 
>r a free copy to the 

Limited, Montreal. 10

Our Cook Rook tells how to prepare a number • 
sent old favorites iu new guises. Write ft 
tional Drug & Chemical Co. ok Canada,k:

I Interior Church 
and House Decorating

in distemper 
and oil colors.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

NEW BOORS.
11 Tho Question of Anglican Ordinatlona.” 

by Abbot Uaequet, O. d B., Ü. 1). Published | 
by the Ave Maria ProBB, Notre Dame, Indiana 
Price 15 conta.

“ L!ff of tho Venerable Maria Diomlra d ■! 
Vorbo I ncarnato," translated by the Rev. E. 
Hononcint, D D. LL.D , from the Italian of 
Cdaar Pini. Published by B Herd r 17 
South Broadway. 8.. Louta, Mu. Price 90

can be touched. Here is the

DIED.
O'Meara — Ar tho Rusaoll House, Ottawa on 

Monday, April 1b6, Mary Ann McCarthy, relict 
of the late William O’Meara. Aged eeventy- 
flve yeara. May her aoul rest in peace.

Brkkn — At Molanclhon. on April 7th, 1907, 
Bridget McCue, wife of Patrick Breen, aged 
sixty seven years. May her eoul rest In peace!

The Irishman sees everything through Fred W. Richardson
197 Mill St., LONDOH, CANADAl MUMBLE

1HVEHT10H

1488 2
WANTED

flCOD CATHOLIC HOME 3 WANTED AT 
xl once for the following children : Two boys 
8 years of ago ; two boys G yearn of age; three 
boys 4 years of age; one girl 7 yr-ars of age:

I two girls 4 years of age; two girls 2 years of 
age. These are all healthy, nice looking chll- 

I dron. and in a homo where there are no other 
1 children or where the family have grown up 

one of them would bo at present good company 
and a little later on wo lid prove useful to those 
taking him or her. The adoption of one of 
these children would prove its own present 
reward. Applications received by William 
O’Connor, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont.

THREE CATHOLIC DOCTORS WANTED. 
1 There are three good openings for three 
Catholic doctors in Saskatchewan Province- 
two in two prosperous and rising towns where 
a plight knowledge of German would add, 
though not «bsolubely necessary—The other In 
a lirge and good farming riglon. No doctor 
yet). Likewise a good opening for a country 
blacksmith. No delay, please. Address the 

Record, L ind on, Ontario. 1489-2

THEHPi London Mutual Fire;

4 INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.FOR THE
ESTABLISHED 1859

$847,449 88

398 633 16 
418.816 02 
862.906 30

Assets .... 
Liabilities 

Reserve
(including re insurance 

$314 ( 90 28)..
Surplus .......................................
Security for Policy holders

Incorporated and licensed by tho 
Dominion Government, Operates 
from tho Atlantic to the Pacific. Con
servative. reliable and progressive.

HEAD OFFICE, 82 and 84 King Street, TORONTO 
D. Wkibmillku, 

Sec. fc Manag.-Director

J8k J
i said to Mike, Hon. John 

Preaid
Drydkn,

Just Out
Tie Catlolic Confessional
and the Sacrament of Penance,

Catholic!

-UK EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed 
scientific and livgieiiiv principles by tin1 simple moans of which a 
free and normal* circulation is restored throughout the. scalp. The 

minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the 
food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the 
hair mots,' the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals ot 
whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. Jt is 
only necessary t « » wear the Gap three or four minutes daily.

SITUATION WANTED.
TITAN TED A SITUATION AS PRIEST’S 
VV housekeeper, exporiennod. Addreps "A.

Record Office, L-cdon, 
1489-2

oil
I Out,

ATHOLIC

ORGAN 1ST WANTED. 
fXRG AN18T WANTED TO TAKE CHARGE V of choir. Splendid chance for a good 
music teacher. Address Rav. Father Jan 
O. M I., S Anthony's church,
Alberta.

By Rev. Albert McICeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

Stra
1187

Catholic Order of Foresters60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEE :

19061854 The
Tho largpsi and 

Fraternal Organiz 
Continent'.

In rxl.iienco twonty • four years. Member 
ship 1S6.000,

per year, 
m her. On- 
new courts

one of tho best Oatholio 
vtions on the A mot loan HOME BANKrulers An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free

new growth of hair,trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. 
H Is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during the 
trial period.

, $12 12 
'Ota per me 

bership of 8.490, 12
en organiz'd during tho past year in 

I Ontario. Sick benefits paid and free consulta 
I tion for Medical advice given in most courts.

$12 000 000, have been paid to widows and 
orphans of deceased brothers since the Order's 
inception. Ontario h^s received its share.

Accumulated Benefit Fund, Raeervo. in nine 
years $1. 891,000.00.

Without distinction, any one, between tho 
eighteen and forty five years and who 

ie a practical Catholic may loin tho 
Information furnished by applying to 
undersigned.

Vincknt Webb, Dr. B. G Connoli
Prov Sec. Prov. Chief Rang r. 

P. O Box 434. Ottawa. Renfiew, Ont.

Insurance ro 
M linionanco cost 
t arlo has a in mbs 
have be<

•at averages 
ost 61 cents of Canada

Head Office, Toronto.
,1 DIRECTORS

EUGENE O’KEEFE. President
THOMAS FLYNN, Vice-Pres. 
EDWARD G. GOODERHAM 
M. J. HANEY, C. E.
Lt.-Col. J. I. DAVIDSON 
W. PARKVN MURRAY 
Lt.-Col. JAMES MASON 

JAflES flASON, Gen. Mgr.

Alop Jcï,e MiSîi ü®! mian.dïSl5 bc%^d»^d°tobrmgnutrniÔn fil

.......i
!îe.b«î2tL°y c”y4cthandhfn5r.p5tableup0^ ^ I

An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap wilt be sent, post free, on application ■

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., ■ 
REOENT HOUSE, Regent Street. LONDON, W , ENGLAND ■

ifof Order.
the

G. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clook. at their hall. In Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath, 
President; P. F.Boyle, Secretary.I

1 4
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A LESSON FROM THE
An exchange Informs ns 

ol the treasures ol the 
copal cathedral ol Ne» York 
D.flcently Illuminated Bible, 

monks ol Cluny In t

Protei

ol the
century." Little did they tl 
monastic craftsmen, that this 
to their skill would,alter the li 
turies, find its way Into alien 
the mannsoript, on which the 
such care and time, into a 
which knows not tbe laith tha 
them. But the laot may be 
those who believe D A ubi, 
ol Luther's " discovery " ol 
Thii tale is fraynd at the e< 
is u-ed now and thon as a 
by those who cling with p; 
siatency to any figment t
anti-Oatholic appearance.
published the first Bible in t 
ol the people is disproved b 
olio writers. Prior to Li 

versions not only in Gwere
in other European countriei 

Bibles of the eight 
But it boots lit

Saxon
centuries, 
in this well beaten path, 
mark, how aver, that the Bit 
ol the guardianship ol tho 
been subjected to many anc 

It has been acperiences. 
support the most absurd I 

hundred ancto sixmsor a 
mutually destructive an< 
irreconcilable. Divines ! 
ated this and that portion 
notoriety-seeking preache 
it in the pulpit as a ti 
shafts ol criticism. It hi 
tered anong the nations, 

if they could ui 
burcAnei with

eus, as
pages
fleeting all mouds, and 

condition of lite.every
scattered to the multiplie 
that .lain would render ii 
Lord’s prayer for unit 
Church, the witness ol 
death and resurrection ol 
guardian and interpreter 
tures and defends it ai 
slaught ol both liberal 
Infidel. And the Chore 
barrier to the tide oi ii 
alone has authority and
by the adversary as tho c 

deprive him of trial 
the Church there is bat p 
aod denial ol all religi 
Protestantism, which re 
the Church, cannot chec 
ol her own children. C 
against opinion, divines 
one another to the unsel 
liel and to the con v i-tit 
bold and self-sufficient 
“ beat the Ten Comman

can

THE CENTURIES-
“ The creed of Rome 
Not indeed an original 

it has a semblance ol 
young people who uttei 
poetasters ol erotic 1 
certain novelists who 
phrases in honor ol im{ 
as a first principle. Bt 
going to give ns in 1U 
science which, aooordii 
ents, knows nothing ol 
the grave? Or opini 
benignly upon the aber 
and have high sonnf 
moral turpitude ? On 
worn and yet it is ensh 
ol millions, giving the 
solation in a way not i 
either aoienoe or prog 
fishing a kingdom t 
any spirit ol antagoi 
sovereignties. The 
prodnoe the effects * 
and endued with vl 
dead nor outworn. 1 
in Paris, under the 
dividual evolved a on 
supplant the Church, 
cessinl, he asked th< 
rand. The astute d 
his shoulders and si 
fled, rise again on t 
al! will be well."

HEED THE VOIOi
IT1

Some Catholics, t 
who have been and 
trouble to the Churc 
youth can be entrust 
to their laith, to the 
lege. For our part 
boys coming from he 
phere, so (at as lalt 
not bracing, will r 
sturdy Catholics U;

8


